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3<$rman Loâees in
Days Estimated at Fifty 

Thousand.

Soldiers" Spirits Unaffected 
by Ghastly Aspect of 

Battleground.

1
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-OE’S MORALE SHOWN 

*>ench

LYING UNBURIED
I

Victories
Il

Victories Due to Ar
tillery and Certain Irre- • 

ÿ ; sistible Spirit. .' 1 :

CHALONS-SUR-HARNB. V 
[arch 28.—Eleven t 
•ad ’ have been t 
reaches won by the French 
ays of fighting tn the Ct 
euntry. The Oernutn, losses, 
t prtsoneya add in. -.vuueded 
fated by the French military 
es at 60.66». The Oerman 
tiey say, has been ;
•red with the
he Germans would irÿ to regain lost 
round by oouatov-attaclw, repeated 

............................................................... cour.

It was In these counter .isaatitte, 
upported by relatively Inadequate ur- 
lUery,

Feeling That British Are oft
sal 5Offensive Gives Wonder

ful Stimulus.

.
BY FREDERICK PALMER

gpaisl Celte te The Tweet# World.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE. March 27.—Via London.
28, 7-80 p.m.—While the world 

to eager for news, day after day may 
at the front with no news ex

cept a desultory artillery and rifle 
which is the normal existence 

save when some Supreme effort Is 
made.

Next to having witnessed the battle 
«8 Neuve Chapelle, the most interest
ing thing to a correspondent is a 
night .spent in the new British line of 
works which defended that section of 
the shell-torn earth that the ^British 
won NsAd agaSnot all Germai? ef
forts at recovery.

Such a visit, made alone, without 
automobile or other accessories, prov
ed to be no pastoral idyll of peaceful 
security. When a corps staff officer 
who gave the correspondent permis
sion to go, required him to sign a 
paper releasing the army authorities 
from any responsibility, one could 
only reply that he had used the cross
ing of Fifth avenue, and Forty-Second 
street, at the rush hour without hold
ing the mayor of New York account
able. If run over.

Price Cheerfully Paid.
. The Germans were giving a shell
ing along the avenue# of approach to 
tipe British Roe at the edge of the vil
lage; stray -buHeta cracked against 

shattered village walls, and when

v or 490 yards of m©

j
'f

from mm
g

t Mauthor!-
I

. two* to one oo 
French losses, beea m

gain and again, wltr.
go.

These two'drawings, made especially for; The Totio; Hera", - ; -___"1~Z" '
man submarineU-8,- off the coast Of Dover 
crew were-reeoued-ae shown in the t 
the most novel which occurred' In the 
sea craft were the first submarine prisoners

, .and what the French, officers 
; was inadequate morale, against

‘S he allied trodps that so mahy German 
ôldlers have fa«eu. The —— 
chlch they 
y hundreds 
ront of_ so

For ne 
heir offl 
ty of tb

or war; to be brought, 1
graves In 
fifties and 
. a narrow

f are buried 
is am thick
mH.2vifvnm

a month n
VICTORY AT HARTMANNS WEILERKOPF 

ATTAINED AFTER FIERCE FIGHTING
m
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nlle of frontage and from 300 t< 
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enter Into the spirit of the soldiers, 
who had suffered such hard knocks 
and had at last seen the tide turn- 

Tbo rumors came from London of 
complaint over the heavy cost of the 
victory, the office*1 or man at the front 

t who takes that view is yet to be found. 
They know the situation and are pre
pared; to pay the price which success 
requires- The pclrit they make is
that .they have been able to make 
a gain without any heavier losses than 
the Germans, who yielded.

“A, lot of our fellows were killed," 
said a soldier. "But this time it was 
tn pushing the Germans, Instead of 
trying to hold them back- You c&n-

- ■*=*•> -m
Spécial Cable <#

Æ. it

,nPv
great length^i'frBut ®ah 
ing Interfest'Of thef lhiU^fty ‘Situation 
on the extreme left It,is jfte)yja»t the 
importance of "the victory obtained dur- Prl8<,llerB- 
tag the last few days In Haute, Alsace 
Will be; overlooked in England- 
capture 'of the height of *Hartmanns Wellerkppf. 
Weilerkppf, which was definitely. es-
tabta- - - __________^____ ___
able. For many months "this strate- Dumber of guns. 
Steal position has been the scene of 
desp

S;» si
sevéial hours,: bu 
had 'the b~^* —*

fjyfti rntKfMM FÂei: t'y*#' laife'. ?
Bombs Dropped on German 

AeroplaneDepotat Glu»- ; :
telles and Damage Done%

GERMAN AIRMEN TAKEN

•"lying Machine Brought Down 
by French Guns Near, 

Badonvillers.

The gra 
The to come, c

•ai w lviA It lOruilQaOIc
and everv ■ method of

»

, _ . xne nages, n
whole aistricft Of Thannj Ce^nay and çd down from
Stelnbach, the French aiyJ German liquid came in stream# from trenches I
troops have struggled repeatedly for dug In the hillsides. Man?’ r'1-------- — I
its possession and, the tide - of battle were badly burned, tho the 
has ebbed and flowed upon Its spurs to fight with charred Ciuiuee. xnei 
and crests, leaving in .its wake awful order had been given to take the hill 
tolls of dead and woonded. It is here at all costs, and they" behaved dt " ’
that many of the most heçoic exploits these last three days with 
of French soldiers have bfeen achieved, devotion, which, I am told wm oe 
for the character - of-fighting allowed fully recognized in the official de- 
more scope for Individual ^gallantry spatch narrating one - of the most 
and personal craft of war " than ' the heroic chanters In this 
siege work of the entrenched 
It is to the -Alpine Chassêurs, the blue the summit of Hartmanns-Wellerkopf, 
devils of France as they. are called, and yesterday the Alpines swarmed 
because of their blue bonnets and hunt- forward ’to" the flank of the hill on "the 
ere’ dress, that the success of the final -northeast and southeast, dislodging the 
attack last week is due. enemy from its last grip on the

Desperate Fighting. stronghold Which Is the natural keep
Last Tuesday, after, a tremendous of the broad plain below. It is a vlc- 

artillery fire, they assaulted, and took tory which gives thé French army « 
the first line of the enetay’s position secure position In this part of the 
in a splendid rush, regardless of their front, and. proves the spirit of the 
own losses. On the following day they JYemta offensive, which soon will be 
secured the secoftd line and climbed revealed- all along the line.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)sur-
The AUSTRIA HOPES 

FOR END OF WAR
#

*»Eg.“-»3rMa *v,.

itoiX Saturday, raided, the" Gel-man 
aviation camp fit GhleteHea, seven 
miles southwest of Bruges,
Btcted considerable damage.

,, Baet of thp heights of the Meitee, , 
near MatjcheviUe, the French an»* of 
the Meuse captured about 860 yards of 
tiwwshes. Fart of these wdr* lost, In 
a third German cdnnter-atteck. The 
Germans made two ootinter-attacks 
to regain the lost ground, and were 
driven back with loaees, before - they 
were able to gain a footing lih tiielr old 
positions again- Fighting here Is pro
ceeding. . y.■,. . ”
\ About 160 yards of trenches were 
cantered from the Germane at Les

! A Oerman. aeroplane which wae en
gaged in bomb throwing operations 
and succeeded In thrwtng orfà bomb 
hear Radonvtaers, was brought down 
by French artiUery Are a»d the pilot 
and observer were captured,

, The French troops holding Hart- 
manns-Wellerkopf, which they cap
tured from the Germane last Friday, 
have succeeded in fortifying their 
»£2 w°n ground. In their attacks 

“a,teni of the sum- 
ttrft of this Important mountain, the 
French soldiers captured six officer*.
84 non-commissioned officers and 8853 
men of the German army ah of whom , 
are unwounded. in addition thev 
made many wounded men captive. •

spit

and - ln-

Ccuntry is Exposed to En
emies’, Attacks From 

Three Sides.

. . :

AIJJED FLEET IN DARDANELLES 
RESUMES HOT BOMBARDMENT

"TURKISH GOVERNMENT PREPARES
FOR PASSAGE OF DARDANELLES

PESSIMISM SPREADING

<. ?
People Are Threatened With 

Starvation and Greatly 
Disappointed.

nTTcn i MC T iVr Iirif IITP Firing Indicates That Galli-RUSSIANS TAKE HEIGHTS poll Peninsula Forts Are

ON HIGHWAY TO BARTFELD
Opened Fire on Mine 
Sweepers Were Silenced 
—British and German 
Aeroplanes Active.

t

1 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME!, March 2S. — Pessimism is 

rapidly spreading thru Austria-Hun
gary, where, since the fall of Permysl, 

the military authorities no longer 
hide their disappointment, and people, 
threatened with starvation, now wish 
to see the end of the war, according to 
confidential information available 
here. The conclusion by the Austrians 
of separate peace is no longer consid
ered Impossible, since Austria’s exist
ence now is dangerously threatened. 
Germany’s help is out of the question. 
Austria is now compelled to withdraw 
troops from southern Hungary and the 
Serbian frontier and concentrate 
every effort against the. threatened 
Russian invasion of Hungary. Thus 
Transylvania will be exposed to attack 
by Roumania, Bosnia to attack by 
Serbia, while Italy may invade the 
southwestern provinces and «end ftn 
army against Vienna, which is only 
200 miles from the Italian frontier. In 
spite of the undoubted failure of Prince 
Von Buelow’s negotiations, I am In
formed that Italy's Intervention, altho 
practically decided upon, is not immi
nent, and not dike!y to take place be
fore the end of April, since in the 
meantime tilings may happen which 
may alter the situation and render 
possible the realization of Italy’s as
pirations without war.

V
■1

!
Proclamations Posted in Principal - Towns Announcing 

That the Allied Fleet Will Soon Be in die Bosphorus, 
Urge the People to Remiin Calm and to Refrain 
From Violence.

Ridge Twenty-four Miles Long Taken From 
Austrians—Three of the Enemy Battalions 

Annihilated in Bayonet Fight for 
One Peak Alone.

even

1

I
BY MARTIN DONOHUE.

Special Cable.to The Toronto World.
OONST AN Z A, March 26.—A special 

courier arrived here today bringing pews 
from Constantinople up to Wednesday 
afternoon. The city Is calm, expectant 
and resigned to the Inevitable. The gov
ernment ks preparing the inhabitants for 
the arrival of the aijied fleet. With this 
end In view, proclamations have been 
posted in various parts of Fera and in 
the mosques of Stamboul announcing 
that the warships of France apd England 
may.shortly arrive in.the Bosphorus.

The prdtiamation continues:
"It is simply a question of opening up 

the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus to the- 
free passage for foreign warships, which 
the sultan had hitherto refused and has 
no national or political significance.” 
The population is urged to remain calm, 
not to resort to any acts of violence and 
Is assured that afrer 
four weeks the

when the shadow of the. sword- creeps 
closer to S-ambouI. The - large Greek 
population In the, Fhanar district, washr 
ed by the waters of the Golden Horn, to 
In a state bordering on terror.

Held In Houses.
Some, by dint of heavy bribes, succeed

ed' 1n escaping, ‘but 'the remainder were 
practically held prisoners In their hsueef 
As the ylive on the fringes of. restless 
Stamboul, with a muk.,u..e or la, 
Kurdish, ha mais, a not unlikely conting
ency to a- general massacre of Christians. 
To give the government :ts due,, it realises 
the danger .to fore,„ners and Omettons 
and has uelegated a strong military force 
to hold Stamboul down. It would gladly déport a few thousand hsnfltls to Asli 
Minor, bat dare not lest in the reel t=n e 
ofttred^amantl-Chrlatlgn rising would be

Fleet Needs Coal. ‘
The " Turkish fleet is . practically im

mobilized and In want of coal - The "Bres
lau, however, is active, and returned to 
the Bosphorus on Saturday’ night after, a 
cruiser to the, Black Sea. The ,cap- 
tam declared he was -unable to 
■continue '/the' "• cruise owing to . the 
poor* steaming quality of the coal 
in his bunkers. : A desperate effort to be
tas .m*de to patch up ■ tho Goetoen. and 
tfle Germans are working night and day 
on the injured vessel, which to now in the 
bey near the Bosphorus, and dpse to 
Thera via. Owing to her draught ' the 
Germans are unable to put her Into dry- 

a cofferdam has been built 
ship.................... ........................

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March ‘28.—A cable from MOTHER OF PREMIER

A IS AT DEATH’S POOR

^Iv^T'Ex’Sl'sl
Robert L. Borden, Is very critical; She 
to unconscious, and there to practically 
no hope held out for her recovery.

front of Tartak-Wach-Zawady, 
machine guns were also taken.

Both Germans and Russians are fight- recommenced in the Dardanelles by 
lng on the offensive west of the Nlemen the allied fleets, and heavy firing Is 
in northern Poland, and lively engage- now proceeding in the straits. Judg
ments are in progress. The word that lng by the firing heard this morning, 
the Russians are on the offensive against Gallipoli Peninsula Is being heavily 
the Germans indicates that the Russians . .. . .

bombarded. The weather is perfect. 
British sea planes have been making 
dealy reconnaissances when the ships 
have not' been engaged, and occasion
ally. German aeroplanes are also seen. 

"Trawlers continued their mine 
___ i-, sweeping operations in the straits ofTHE MEDITERRANEAN the Dardanelles, protected by battle

ships,’’ says Reuter’s Tenedoe corres
pondent, telegraphing Sunday.

"The Turks at Kltid Bahr opened fire 
on them . but were bombarded and 
promptly silenced. Between 8 and 12 
o’clock tris morning heaVy firing was 
heard from the direction of Saros. The

. „ . .. ............................ result of the tire ts not known. AlUed
ATHENS, March 28.—In the Auetrt- aeroplanes were scouting again today, 

an naval yards all usual work Is being The Athene correspondent' of 'the
Havas Agency, of- Paris, In a despatch 
dated Saturday says:

"Mine dragging in the Dardanelles

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Midn ght, March 28 

The Russians gained another striking vic
tory on the Bartfeld - road, in the Car
pathians, In the capture of a new line of 
heights on a front of about 24 miles, and 
drove the Austrians In flight before them 
to a new position. Word of this exploit 
by the Russian troops was given .out here 
tonight by the Petrograd war office, and 
the details of the fightin" are eagerly 
awaited by the citizens of Russia’s capl-

Two
Tenedos says: "Operations pave beea'

j:

are gaining a moral ascendancy over 
them, which they previously did not have 
at the beginning of the war. Ukrtt W,„

•I Men’s Hate F.
The coming

weather means to most every .«an tn 
Toronto the pur
chase of a new hat 
Where should He 
buy it? Without 
hesitation
would most likely 
reply " where the 
greatest choice and 
values are shown.'* - 
Yes. and that's 
surely at DineetVs,
140 Yonge street.
Saturday was a re
cord for the year 
at this popular 
house, and business 
to likely to he a regular rush aU week. 1 
Decide to get yonro totojp. - •

a

ml AUSTRIAN BLOCKADE OF
■ftal.

Three battalions of Austrian infantry 
destroyed In .a bayonet fight for the onewere

possession of a height east of the' Mlim- 
village. A series of attacks by the

Naval Yards Busy Rushing Work 
on Twenty Submarines for 

This Purpose.
Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.

• m a stay of three or 
fleet will sail away, 

being-content wi Ji a simple naval de
monstration..

arocz
Austrians In the direction of Munkacz 
and Stry was repulsed. The enemy got 
so close that he attempted to throw a 
quantity of hand grenades Into the Rus
sian trenches, but was frustrated In this

ad,r a Favorite Musical Play Tonight.
That favorite English musical come

dy, "The Quaker Girl," will begin 
other week's engagement nere tonight 
Çt the Princess Theatre, with Kather
ine Murray. Helen Hoy.. Mlle. Corda y. 
Charles Clear, Phil. Moore. William 
Blaledell and Identically the same 
company that pleased local audiences 
fwo months ago.

,1 The phrasing of the proclamation 
would almost make it appear that -the 
forthcoming visit of the allied .fleet. to" 
something in thè nature of a friendly call,-- 
to which the Turkish Government looks 
forward wtth : the keenest height. The 
riff-raff at tile capital has been round
ed up ajM dumped Into concentration 

._ „ _ , camps isr‘Anatolia to prevent undesirable
(Continued on Pago 2, Column 7.) - I elements running amuck |nd

Ian-
k A v

endeavori
The Russians captured 

prisoners in a stubborn all-day figh. with 
the enemy, who made a strong resistance 
against attacks on hi» trenches on the

suspended. Men are working hard on 
about .twenty .up-to-date submariner, 
with which It is Intended to blockade 
1jhe Mediterranean.

ill 600 German.
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Russia’s Strength Gigantic 
German Authority Warns

Prof. Vogt Says the Offensive Powers of 
Regeneated Nation Have Hardly Been 

touched and German Task 
is Cologsal.

n ■ T ADITs 'a!i'

CASU- r 5
■

mm
| rA. Jitarch 2 

d by the ml] 
evening are]

AT PRICES FAR BELOW 
OUR REGULAR MARKINGS

THREE LADIES’ 
DRESS SHOE 

MODELS
Take your choice 

at $5.50,-#6.00 or 
$7.0 0. Patent 

leathers, all latest 
shaaes in tops. The 
highest grades of 
feminine footwear 
are r e p r e se ntcd 
here. See them to be 
convinced.

INCES8 .PA-u ! W

fM -: Kill
■Meehan,

KÏV Meeha 
A avenue. Coh 
■orris Thorpe, 
Mrs. V Thorpe, 

g/ Montreal, Que. 
A Thomas McMa 
[Slttn. Mre. Win* 
ÿngton street, Ki 
KHCorpl. C. Cok 
e Qpke, 1 Claren 
BpjRrrey, Englam 
JLt.\ Albert B. 
PeflKln, Annie C, 
I, Great Yarmoutl 
gnae CorpV John H 
Pxt ot kin, Mrs 
"othbert’s Place, E 
*. Mike Buck, Ma 
I*. Buck (father) 

Wounde 
jnee Carpi. Alexa 

No- 13 General 1 
ihot wound in kn< 
lander Campbell, 
irgt. - John Anders* 

Hospital, 
nd In arm. Next 
ersem. 40 Shaw

i
Move Along Sixty Mile Front 

to Head of Strategic 
Railways.

:
t' ' ■A mm1! :

! %Wm, owHadam:
repeat the assurance of out pre- 
v vious advertising that for

honest value*' courteous 
I attention, and style, and

quality, the Sample „
Shoe Stores have yet to take their ^

hats off. to any shoe dealer 
in the city.

AMSTERDAM, March 2$.-r(Vta London)—Prof. Vogt, a well-known 
German authority on Russian affairs, warns Germany In The Vorwaerts 
that ‘It will take a long time, great energy and patience and many vic
tories to gain headway against this new Russia."

Answering the frequently heard questions 
fight. Prof- Vogt says: "Russia’s offensive 
touched. Her staying 
cent work, while the 
been better.” *

’*4

We wish to
■ !

NEAR HEAD OF UNE .ae to how long Russia can 
powers have hardly been 

powers are enormous. Her army has done magntfl- 
Russian financial and economic position has seldom

i
LADIES’ $5.00 

SHOES FOR 
$3.85.

A smart and 
up-to-date lace, 
baj. or button, 
with Louis or 
spool heels. Fawn 
or gray tops. Pàt- 
ent leather.

1Enemy Burns Villages and 
Ravages Country as He 

Retreats.
$5.50, $6.00 

and $7.00
El —

body of Russians and a nody of Germans 
near the- Village of Karaska. on the left 
bank of the Omulev River, and the enemy 
left In the hands of the Russians 100 pris
oners, three field guns and six machine 
guns.

GERMAN AEROPLANE 
FLEW OVER CALAIS

ea
ri

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD .March 28.—The Rus

sians have made a considerable ad
vance in the Carpathians and are now 

moving forward along a sixty-mile 
front between the region of Bartfeld 
and Baligrod. The Austrians are In 
retreat, wasting the country as they 
retire. The Village of Zboro, which, 

j i v before leaving, they set tire to is only 
■ - ' f«ix miles north of Bartfeld, and is the

rail head of a single railway line which 
twenty-five miles further south joins 
the main line for Budapest.

Beaten at Koziewa.
The Germans continue to make un

successful attacks upon Kozlowa and 
the neighboring heights, which are held 
by the Russians. A battalion which 
gpt across the Dneister River was 
badly cut to pieces and driven back. 

German Stories Untrue.
The general staff gives some in

teresting additional figurés regarding 
Permysl in confutation of the as
tounding statements made in the 
German stories about the capitula
tion of the fortress. The Germans say 
that the surrender was hastened by 
the necessity of sharing supplies with 
the enormous numbers of Russian 
prisoners in the fortress and other
wise the Austrians would have held 
out very much longer- They say also' 
that the Russians destroyed 3p0 Gali
cia! villages, of which 250 were razed 
to the ground, and that the garrison of 
Permysl was only 25,000 men- 

Mischievous Inventions- 
, All these German statements are 

characterized as mischievous Inven
tions. The garrison was about 120,000 
men. and the exact figures will be 
published the moment the task of as
certaining the total has been done by 
staff ofllcers on- the spot- The Rus
sian prisoners relased when the cap
itulation took place were mortally 
wounded men. and the total number 
was 1350.

1

Turks Detested.
The Turkish forces In the Black Sea 

coast region were defeated in an attempt 
at the offensive and thrown back over 
the River Arkihave. In Cborukh Pass of 
the Caucasus the Turks are toeing driven 
towards Artvin. Minor engagements be
tween the Russians and the Turks have 
taken place between the Seganluk Moun
tains and the valley of the Alaskert River.

i '
fTaube Had Previously Skim

med Above ^Waters of 
English Channel.

wt$3.85$ Bou
MEN’S $5-50 SHOES FOR 

$3.90
Snappy English lasts, re

cede toes, low heels, blind 
eyelets. In button or lace; 

promptly filled. Bend velour leather; Goodyear
a tracing of youV welts, 
foot and state leather 
and color of top 
wanted.

I
A

This is our message to those 
who are' looking for “Sav
ings in Shoes ”

g

* The Sample Shoe Stores

•ta. J, Marks, Mat] 
, Mrs.-G Marks, oa] 
leral delivery. Mon] 

He. Robert Thomas] 
Next of kin, Mrs] 

;its Lane, Vancouver. 
Lance Carpi- Jame 

ortsd Wounded Mard 
to, Mrs- Bessie l] 

. —louse, Windermere,
$ Lanea-Sgt Harry U 

rJpezt of kin, Mrs- So] 
lack road, Walsall, B 
Pta. H*rry Bernard j 
l Next of kin, Mies J 
Btïï'i Brookbridge 
Iverpool, Eng.
Pte. William Jacked 

|. Next of kin, John j 
ind street, Stoke-on-1 

Pta. Harry Crook, ^ 
* kin, Mrs. H. Croo] 
ecles, Attleboro, Non 
Pta. Hugh B. Head 

’ext of kin, Emily 
fiwtview, Osbourne 
sy, Kent, Eng.
Pta. Fred Norman H 

’ext Of kin, Joseph 1 
tiice road, London, 1

SECOND BAT

Mail OrdersNEW BATTLESHIP HIT
AND SANK A BARGE

i! V
CALAIS, March 28.—(5.20 p.m )—A 

German taube aeroplane flew over Calais 
yesterday roorAlng approximately at an 
altitude of 2000 metres, going from west 
to ea»L_ It had flown over the waters of 
the English Channel from Its Belgium 
base m order that it might not be ob
served by the watcher» stationed between 
Calais and Boulogne,

The airship commenced dropping bombs 
as soon as it passed the outer fortifies- 
tiens. The bombs, falling at an early 
hour In the morning in the deserted 
streets, injured no one. Other bombs fell 
in the fields. 'Hie aeropi 
upon by the forts, but got

:
‘I FHILADBLPHLA, (March 27.—The 

Argentina battleship Moreno, 
sailed from here yesterday tor

new 
which
Hampton Roads, collided last night 
with a barge off Newcastle, Del., 80 
miles down the Delaware River from 
this city. The barge was sunk and 
the Moreno went ashore, where she 
remained fast until 7.80 am. today, 
when she floated. * The Moreno pro
ceeded down Delaware Bay apparent
ly uninjured and is expected to pass 
out to eea during the day.

$ 3.90 $1
111
111

LADIES’ $6.00
SHOES FOR 

$4.50.
The newest in 

military effects, 
spool heels;- all 
cloth shades for 
tops; lace bal. ; 
patent leather.

Note the latest 
in short stage last 
toes!

-We Are Open Evenings Success has v-

H Many of ou> x customers take advantage
of the quieter 
hours of the 
day to make 
their shoe pur
chases at the 
Sample Shoe 
Stores.
Why Not You?

lane was fired 
away. attended1 st-sT

MEN’S $5.00 SHOES FOR 
$3.50.

- " A gunmetal shoe of surpris
ing smartness. Medium and 
recede toes; Goodyear ^elts. 
For value seekers.

i

Steady Gains in Champagne-J

our efforts.i

4
°rjT:

“There’s a(Continued From Page 1.)j commanding general. Then he walked 
along the lines and shook hand, with 
each- of the 80 men to be decorated, 
and pinned the cross or medal upon

u°ae ot th<’ n*«n> Mathieu 
Joiiy. had been a sentinel at the en-

7 a^cut teaming to the main 
“e °f trenches. H^flred upon Ger- 
*naaf creeping up to a surprise attack
edd|i^hd 8ix them but w«m wound- 
ed in the arm by a bayonet thrust of 
che seventh German whom he killed.
2£d w“ «lashed on the head by thfe
Sto killld®- offlcer, whom he

'Louy then retreated and 
oofora^es- who had been ar- 

mmed by the shots, repel the attack.
Ho thus won the military 
in^rul^ Bastard was twice wounded

T . hi Fine Fettle.
‘he Associated Press corres- 

pondent was presented to Gen. JoffA 
xqu see how these men look,” said

«iirÆï’Æïs
therehr!seamdenfimte°UuU." Untti

dld Iook hardy and un-

I Straits Not Free From Ice
seemed clean, even smart looking, by
%L***SP ot the men i»ho carried 
them. The men looked strong with
s^r8^0 tdt!ffe[ent under the sombre 

th„the heavy Funs sounding 
remotely, from the brilliant summer 
parades of Vincennes or Langchamps.

Jeff re Idolized.
The review finished with two regi- 

ments of cavalry passing at full gallop 
before Gen. Joffre, thirty trumDeters sounding the charge and th^gmlrS 
standing at salute. Gen. Joffre him
self seemed in perfect health. He was 
very tranquil In bearing and smiled 
pleasantly in conversation. The men in 
the army are beginning to look upon 
him as the most eminent soldier France 
has had since Napoleon. Qualities 
most frequently attributed to him 
along the front are his will and judg
ment The general’s favorite chauf
feur was driving him today. He Is the 
Marquis de Albufuera, a grandson of 
Louis Gabriel Suchet, Due d’Albufuera, 
one of Napoleon’s marshals.

Strong Defences.
The defences appear to be impreg

nable, but the same system probably 
exists on the other side of the 
zone, in the German trenches.

the evening of every day. the French 
officers assert that the French have 
held somewhat more of the field than 
they did the evening before.

The Associated Press correspondent 
has been over the ground and found 
that this is what has taken place:

Taotioa That Win.
The French artillery, numerous and 

concentrated, at times, subdues the 
German guns and tears up parts of 
the German trenches by sustained 
shell fire. Then, at a moment signall
ed toy telephones, the guns cease and 
the men In the trenches, with re
serves crowded into the approaches, 
jump out and make a quick run for 
the trenches opposite. Then body to 
body fighting finishes the attack.

Meantime a barrier of bursting 
shells behind the German front line 
prevents reserves from coming up. 
This is continued until the captured 
trenches Are put In condition to re
sist assault*. These assaults are 
sometimes unsuccessful, but the re
sults from day to day apparently have 
been gains for the French-

Substantial Successes.
The correspondent has been able to 

see for himself r.he ground -gained by 
the French, and to compare the posi
tions occupied months ago with those 
held today. The French commanders, 
who find the courage and confidence of 
their troops mounting with each suc
cess, express the opinion that the Ger
mans have been somewhat dishearten
ed by the feeling that the French at
tacks are successful and that their 
counter-attacks, delivered with admir
able pluck, under the circumstances, 
have been useless. ,

The French are employing,, such 
quantities of artillery, newly-con
structed and of heavy field calibre, 
that they are able to combine and 
concentrate their fire in such a way as 
has not been seen/before In this war. 
The French officers say their guns can 
dominate the adversaries’ positions at 
any time or place.

During the 20 days’ advance in the 
Champagne region the French have 
used 1,500.000
Places occupied by the Germans.

Superb Heroism.
All along this front one heard 

natives of deeds of individual soldiers 
and of officers. There was the Inci
dent of Vandal, a master gunner. He 
Was badly wounded at the same time 
as one of his fellow gunners. Jacques. 
To a comrade who was trying to ban
dage his wound. Vandal said: ”1 feel 
that

1
MEN’S $7.00 SHOES 

FOR $4.95.
A nifty dress' shoe; 

cloth tops and patent 
leather or kid tops 
and velour leather. 
Also in mahogany 
with tan cravenette 
tops. The smartest 
ever; Goodyear welts.

reason.”m $4.50 $$ 3.50 $■
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Anselm Claude
i Next of kin, Mrs.
», Ont.
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SP" THE SAMPLE SHOE 
SHOPS

Wounde
Berp. D. McMillan, 
kin, Miss Mary M 
Old Dunbarton roa 

esgow, Scotland.
Me. James Bills, Mt 
L Mrs. H. Bills, 50

Russians Behaved Well.
The Russ Lane have not destroyed a 

single village thruout Galicia nor razed 
any to the ground. “We have long 
known, as the Galician people also 
know too well who were tihe perpe
trators of the horrors committed 
In Galicia. Many villages and many 
magnificent historic castles of the 
ancient nobility have been ruthlessly, 
destroyed, but not by the Russians. 
Austrians, helped by the Germans, 
spared very little in their retreat from 
Galicia before the conquering Russian 
armies not many months ago.

Austrians Worse Than Russians. 
Men who had seen the ruin worked 

by the reckless army of Geignante 
monsters,, told me after many months 
of experience in warfare on that front 
that they can safely declare that the 
Austrian hordes were mope cruel, 

irtpt, and destructive even than the 
Germans. For significant reasons tlje 
Germans were better disciplined. The 
Austrians had JI tile discipline, and the 
Hungarians in particular distinguish
ed themselves by condurt 
soclated only with the Tt 
bazouks. The Germans in the earlier 
days of the war in Austrian territory 
behaved better than their allies: The 
Austrians went to pieces, apd pillage 
and rapine of the most ruthless kind 
became the regular state of things 
when the tide was turned ^gainst the 
Teutons.

BATTLES EXTREMELY VIOLENT.

p.m.—The
battles for t(ie Carpathian passes con
tinue with extreme violence, this being 
the only region where, tor the moment, 
lighting on a large realc is taking place. 

The Russians, who recently regained 
possession of Dulka Pass, are pushing 
their way toward Bartfeld op one side 
and Svidpik on the other, where, if they 
achieved their) object, they would have In 
their possession the heads of the rail
roads running southward into Hungary.

The Russians are also carrying on of
fensive operations against Uzsolt Pass to 
the east, but at Tukholka Pass, still fur- 
tf1®,1' *6 east they apparently art satis-
fled to withstand tile Austro-German at- 

W tack» against their Very strong positions 
wK°“oS to capti™ Germans have

iÆV°? f“oryif Î? the fact that the snow
^.“eJttJK under the watmth of the spring 
’IJ'a and the rivers are either open or 

such, a thin coating that they will not bear any weight.

MANY AUSTRIANS CAPTURED.

PETROGRAD, March 28 —Driving the
iforel?nJl8thbaCkf0n the Bartfeld road] and 
Jorcoing them from a fortified height on 
g» "K* Salig,rod the Russians con
tinue their offensive in the Carpathians 

t0 whlch may be added the repelling of important bodies of the enemv 
^re,^USSl?ed.llÜva and KozloGwto The 
jriU^,V-lans iost as prisoners 2500 soldiers 
40 officers and had also seven machine 
guns wrested from them. machine
the ^°Âti|4U5tri„a^ WJh‘&r£2 
hZSÿn'a sL?p83ng^emeertWith ^

Beaten In Two Attacks,
Two attacks of the German 

tween the Skwa

11
i ■ !
*

258 Yonge St. — 310 Yonge St. 
TuRONTÇ

! $ 4.95 $ .. ? s >ro, Worcester,
Ernest Honour,
, Mrs. Maria

■

kin
leorth view road, H

» eeemwwÿ?-'
' " kin, Levi NidderyT=

FEDERAL PRINTING 1 U. S. BATTLESHIPS 
BILLS EXCESSIVE GUARD THE COAST

i i theli : pèraoh might be responsible for the 
magazine article referred to.

Wireless Flies U. 8. Flag.
Mr. Loggie (Northumberland. N.B.), 

complained that a wireless station at 
Newcastle, N.B., was flying the Ameri
can flag. British subjects employed 
about the station had been discharged 
and their places filled with foreigners.

Mr. Hazen said that the station was 
owned and operated by a private /cor
poration. It was an English company, 
but not subsidized by the Canadian 
Government, and not under its control 
except In so far as a censorship was 
maintained over messages sent and 
received at the station. There was no 
statute for preventing a private Indi
vidual or corporation from flying any 
flag they saw fit on their own pre
mises. Many hotels during the tourist 
season did the same thing.

Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) replied that 
during the war all wireless stations 
were to some extent under government 
control. At any rate the company In 
question must be operating under 
some franchise granted toy the govern
ment. . / j.

HUDSON BAY ROUTE 
OPEN FEW MONTHS

third ratt

Wounde i 
is. Robert John Me
:t of ktii, Mrs. ' 
ither), Newton,

:
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FOURTH BAT

Wounde 
i Fte. John Milligan, 
B chest. Next of ki 
baa (father), Midlan 
L Pte. Joseph Gilke, grl 
Women. Next of /kid 
P Slater street, Lat] 
pr. Eng.

Plan Evolved to Lessen Ex
travagance Complained of 

in House.

Three Arç Anchored Just 
Outside the Three Mile 

Limit.

hr

1 More Than Three Months 
Last Year.

.

hitherto as- 
ùrkish bash!m

MILLION FOR NAVY 8peoi«l te The Toronto World.

i
that lhe United States toattlef 3

Alabam^ ConnectMut and Utah ar- I _ Killed.!
rived shortly before dark off the Virginia tifte. Alexander Rail- 
capes and immediately anchored at the ■F-. Miss A. G. Eby, 
ptueide of the three-mtie neutrality line. Ont.
iL .w .t!100? that they hav« orders to 
see that there Is no violation of neutrality 
toy a sea battle within this line should 
the German cruiser Pnnz Bitel Fried
rich leave the roads.
,‘7°* ***** “«“fed that I am not go. M « 
ing out while the moon continués to show S' j*
Itself,’’ Capt Thlenskihen le reported to 
have «aid today. Tw. k understood to i 

tha‘ he IF awaiting stormy weather, ; 4 
y there Is moonlight at night for 
time to come.

EXPLORER LOST YEAR!

FIFTH BA’Canadian Fleet on War Basis 
. Costs Million and Quarter 

Annually.

I
Stefansson Apparently Perish

ed After. Leaving Her- 
schel’s Island.

LONDON, March 2S. 10.20Il I SEVENTH BA7
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kin, Mrs. H. Beva 

Id. Trddington, Eng 
Severely Wo 

Ldnoe Corp. H. L. F 
hind In leg, March 
kin. H. ‘A. Pegran 

Off on S. W„ Eng.

eighthIîÂti
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filttaker road, Wi

< ' Wounde 
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«nent’e Collier road,

TENTH BATT

Died of Wo 
He. Thomas BUrrov
B. Agnes Burrow, 
ids, Lancashire, En

THIRTEENTH B
Killed.

He. Kenneth MeDo 
« of kin, Dolllna 
Ives Park. Stomow 
He. William I. W 
Xt of kin, Mrs. I. N 
id. Portsmouth, En 

Wounde 
He. John E. Ch 
und 1n knee, March 
orge Charette (fai 
toue, Lachine, Que.

FIFTEENTH B/

^ Killed In A
He. Walter Hull, Mi 
». W. Hull (fithet 
•tot, Birmingham. ] 
. Wound»
He. Herman C. Bro. 
»n Henry Brown, .

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 27.—The house at 

its afternoon Sitting took up the esti
mates of the secretary of state includ
ing the vote for the printing bureau. 
Hon- Mr. Coderre admitted that the 
bureau was unable to do all the govern
ment printing end that over $400,000 
worth of work had been Jobbed out 
during the past year. S

Many members complained of the 
excessive number of blue books being 
printed.

Mr. Speaker Sproide said 
mittee on printing was giving 
ject serious consideration. There had 
been great extravagance in the matter 
of printing in the past, tout a plan had 
been evolved which would remedy the 

evil to some extent. It waa impossible 
for the house to deal with the subject 
at this stage of the session- 

Peat as Fuel-
When the estimates for the depart

ment of mines came under review, Hon. 
Charles Mardi wàs asked about the 
progress of Dr- Hannell’s Investigations 
Into the peat industry.

Hon. Mr. Blondin replied that the 
department had demonstrated the feasi
bility of peat as a commercial 
but as yet It could not be produced 
cheaply enough to compete in the mar
ket with soft coal- A new process had 
been discovered by a professor at Yale 
University which might greatly cheap
en the product in the near future.

When the estimates for the naval de* 
partaient were taken up 
81,000.000 was asked. Hon. J. D. Hazen 
explained that at present the Nlobe and 
the Rainbow were being maintained 
from the war credit, but that should 
war suddenly terminate the department 
would need an appropriation- There 
were 700 men On the Rainbow, and 800 
on the Nlobe-

Asked about the naval volunteer ser
vice Mr. Hazen said that recruiting 
had been discouraged because Instruc
tors were not available.

Horn. Mr. Hazen said that on the 
war basis the cost of operating the 
Canadian naval fleet per annum would 
be as follows: The Nlobe, $728,126; 
the Rainbow $866,460; and two sub
marines $170,076, a total of $1,262. 660-

Reterring to the naval academy at 
Halifax the minister said that the in
stitution would be taxed to its capa
city next year as there were many 
candidates for admission- Eight cadets 
were now on H.M.8. Berwich and a 
number of graduates were serving In 
the Imperial navy.t Four had perished 
when H.M-S. Good Hope vras sunk off 
Jhe coast ef Chill.

projectiles against OTTAWA, March 28.—When the 
hydrographic survey estimates were 
under consideration in the house last 
night some discussion arose

•I ITALY MUSTERING 
FRONTIER FORCES

n ar

il 1, respecting

indicated that the straits

U

were not free 
t fr°m>e for snore than three months 

in the
soots

summer of 1914.
W. H. Sharp* (Lisgar) protested that 

these reports

Alpine Troops of First Cate
gory Are Called to 

Colors.

1 am dying. Save Jacques.” 
Then to a lieutenant who-was arrang
ing to have him taken to the rear while 
an enemy aeroplane flew 
Vandal said:

“Do not trouble about 
let them 
France.”

The next moment Vandal was dead.
Pte. Galeski, who was the talk of his 

company on the 7th and 8th of March, 
because of his audacity and coolness 
In the storming of trenches, fell on 
March 9 in an assault upon Fortin 
Hill. When picked up Galeski asked: 
"Did you carry the Fortin Hill?”

"Yes, we took it,” was the reply, and 
Galeski smiled and died 
stretcher.

Lieut. Ecorheville 
wounded in the head near a German 
trench, but continued to Call out 
strongly to his men, "On, on, your 
duty; your duty!” ■

Lieut. Hersai de La Villemarque 
was fatàlly wounded in a trench un
der a violent enfilading machine gun 
fire. He shouted to the cheif of his 
battalion, Good-bye, I am dying. It is 
tor France.”

ALLIED FLEETS 
IN DARDANELLES ’

narrow

works as the French are now demon
strating in the Champagne segment 
are only to be destroyed by an Intense 
and prolonged shell fire. One finds be- 
-tind the lines French light artillery 
which js constantly shifted, on im
provised road of the corduroy variety 
where the gorund is soft- The guns 
are massed and distributed and then 
recombined, according to the artillery 
general’s comprehensive and some
what complicated plan, so that thfe 
adversary may not locate the batteries, 
or, if they do so, that they will fire 
into vacant spaces or where dummy 
guns are placed. The guns are behind 
slopes or in rvoods, and are covered 
with pine branches, so that aviators Stefansson Lost One Year,
cannot. discover them. Far rbehind Mr- Hazen replied that Stefansson 
these are the heavy pieces. H had not been seen or heard from since

Locating the Enemy, March 23, 1914. A number of the
The correspondent saw o batterV in *?e?n '°st. atter the sinking

action. An officer was posted ^le- Z considerable
where toward the front, whench he tnenunder Captain Bartlett
could observe accurately ho* the *ï*'d t>5’en UP by a Norwegian
shells were bursting. He gave Ws *- brou*ht to
structions by telephone. These werè» Rear a by tke revenuc cutter
received by a sergeant who called out 'ear" 
in a penetrating voice the modifica
tions of the range- 

“Number four, one hundred metres 
to the right.”

“Number one, fifty metres ahead.”
This chanting, as it were, qf ranges 

was audible a quarter of a mile away 
in all parts of the pine woods. It waa 
followed in two cr three seconds by a 
crash of the gun. the roar of a shell 
tearing thru the air and then the dull 
detonation of the projectile bursting 
five) or six miles distant- 

Occasionally there 
response.

*8were inaccurate, 
was satisfied from his Investigations 
that navigation was open ten months 
of the year.

Hon. Frank Oliver said he would 
have to take the straits as they were 
5°un^’ b|ft he did not doubt the 
feasibility and desirability ' of going 
ahead with the construction of the 
Hudson Bay Railway. The commerce 
erf a great country had passed thru the 
Hudson Straits for) 200 years. It ap
peared, however, that the government 
had made a mistake in locating th<#r 
port at Nelson instead of at Churchill.

Mr. Mardi (Bonaventure) enquired 
about the fate of Stefansson and 
expedition.

com- 
e eub-

Heoverhead. 1
me. Do not 

see the battery. Viva la r

ACTIVE PREPARATIONSof Icei
*:

iI (Continued From F«g« j.)

continued yesterday. In fact. It was |F 
announced that the mine zone hUm*È 
been cleared as far as the City of Dar- >! ' ' ' 
dandles. The weather Is now clear. M 

A despatch from Vourlah, Asia ‘ 
Ii,8fîy8„that l0n* range cannon, 

manned by German officers, hàvç been 
sent front Constantinople to Smyrna."

,TnM .Meetrale in Flutter.
upon the success of these operations 

depends^ not only the fate of Turkey,. - ^ 
but probably the future policy of the • H 
Balkan States and Italy. In Italy Mg 
demonstrations were held today calling 
upon the government to take action 
to realize the ambitions of the coun
try- while In the Balkan capitals the 
diplôme.ts of the allied nations are 
busily engaged in an endeavor to re
organize the Balkan League and In
sure the simultaneous intervention of 
all the Balkan States on the elds of 
the allies. Before this can be done, 
Servia must be induced to make con
cessions to Bulgaria in that part Of 
Macedonia which fell to her after the 
last Balkan war.

The Germans are hlso active In So
fia and are trying to Induce Bugarla, 
by the cession of part of European 
Turkey, to remain neutral.

All Artillery and Engineer 
Reserve Officers Are Also 

Summoned.
on the

hisfell mortally ROME via Paris, March 28—All the 
Alpine troops of the first category, 
born ill 1883, have been called to the 
colors by the Italian War Department 
for 45 days.

The official military journal also 
calls to the colors all artillery and 
engineer reserve officers for 60 days, 
from April 16.

The Alpine troops are frontier forces 
organized especially 
mountain passes leading into Italy. 
This, force consists of eight regiments 
(28 battalions) of Alpine infantry and 
two regiments of 36 mountain artillery 
batteries. In addition to these there 
are two regiments of heavy artillery 
of 10 batteries each, one regiment of 
horse artillery of eight batteries and 
10 regiments of fortress artillery.

The engineers, whose 
cers ar eto be called out April 16, are 
organized as six regiments, two of 
them consisting of pioneers, one of 
pontoon troops, one of telegraph 
troops, one of railway troops and one 
of sappers and miners. In times of 
peace the engineering branch of the 
army numbers about 12,060 officers 
and men.

The artillery arm of Italy’s land 
forces consisted of 263 batteries, 110 
companies and 51 depot*. _____

fuel

forces be-
northern Poland were^drlvet M 
they had penetrated Into some Russian 
trenches near Serafln and Tartak vll- 

Heavy losses of the enemy In 
this fight are recorded in an official re- 
port of the Russian war office.

Owing to the intense cold the German 
£>rJ^lffPk‘aUnn In ®?m« sectors north of 
Ezareff have been* detected stealing the 
pu slan overcoats on account of th-Mr 
superiority to the German coa's as pro- 
tection against the bad weather. Indi
vidual German soldiers steal out of their
Wonns6!» an~,Stthe Russian, dead and 
Wounded. The Russian snipers kept en- 
?o«d Picking off the venturesome Teu-

_ Sl60e Not Succéls.
,„Th<L Oerojfu «eige of Oseowe-z 
W practically a failure. The
S,Urïr^,8 equ.ip[>’v<1 this fortress with 
Superior artillery to the German weapon, 
and It outranges the Teuton guns. At- 
tempts of the enemy to float a captive 
batlosa above the Russian batteries have 

~ a Lr.?,ftrated b>’ tile fire of the garri
son artillery, and.^the German batteries, 
the war office says, are only able to fire 
LenoedalVOeS t>e*ore they are effectually 

A tftaro ekirn)tah took place between a

a vote of Afi

; Reviewed by Joffre.
Gen. Joffre. the French commander 

fin chief has reviewed by brigade and 
toy division, the troops taking part in 
the Champagne fighting. One of the 
pq.ra.des—that of a division—wa^ upon 
a sletc’n of fields at a crossroad call
ed “Noirtieu” or Black Spot. Fifteen 
thousand men whq have 
mounted to fight in the trenches were 
assembled there. Standing 
of each solidly massed battalion 
one or two or three men who were to 
be decorated wl the the Cross of 
Legion of Honor or the more pre
cious military medal, which many a 
general may not gain. The only- 
spectators were the military attaches 
with the French army and five civi
lians.

Mr. Oliver said he had recently read 
an article in Harper’s Magazine re
flecting severely upon the cold
blooded apathy of the Canadian Gov-

to defend the
-
II

eminent. It did not appear that 
Canadà bad done anything toward ef
fecting a rescue or was doing anything 
now to find Stefansson.

Mr. Hazen said that Stefansson had 
communicated with the

*
■fibeen dls-

? in front government 
from Herschel Island, and had then 
started upon ap exploring and scien
tific- expedition in which he had ap
parently lost his life. The party under 
Bartlett had made their where-bouts 
known, however, and ships were de- 
rpatched for them, and the good offices 
of the Russian and American Govern
ments had been solicited. Some time 
ago a man from the United States had 
come to Ottawa to suggest that a 
search be made for Stefansson with 
aeroplanes. The plan was not feasible, 
but the minister suggested that this

5were
I’| ;[ |i|» H

reserve offl-

g SIXTEENTH Bl

Killed in A 
Hr*8- James Russel

G. Russell, care 
Nichol street, Nai

THIRD FIELD

was a German 
One shell dropped 250 

yards away from where the corre
spondent stood, cutting thru a tree 
trunk and scattering the earth from a 
deep hole it dug.

While the countryside is In this tur
moil the farmers tend their vines or 

... . so on with their spring planting andBP ttoo with the the children y’ay war game*. ™

I

Hamilton Hotelsv — S>>*
Killed Eight Germans.

Sixty-four buglers sounded the sa
lute and General Joffre came upon the 
field- He had a word

HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN FLANS.

Every room furnished with new beds, 
du ting41914* *Dd tilorouShly redecorated ; 
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. * ,

M
Woundi 

■PPtor F. Bullock,
Next of k(c. 
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RALLY TONIGHT ARE FORGING AHEAD 
INWARD SEVEN WITH THE VIADUCT
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ADIAN
ASUAL1

t

MS*
1'

A. March 88.—'
1 by the militia 
evening are as follows;

PlUNCESaPATRICIASo at 143 Yonge 
Street

„ *7 Aitent t: :
r

■ *

Meehan, March SO- Next 
T, Meehan (mother), 809

.

IAttractive Program Arranged- 
for Conservatives’ An

nual Meeting.
—- ■ ..... .

MANY NEW PAVEMENTS

Great Transformation Taking 
Place in the Don 

Valley.

u avenue, Columbus, 
orrie Thorpe, March 21. Next 

V Thorpe. 860A Pathenhto 
treaU Que

emae McMahon, March 19. 
n. Mn, William Morrison, 18 

Kingston, Ont. 
Coke, Next ot kin, 

__ to, 1 Clarence street, Rich- 
ond. Surrey, Englan 
Sergt. Albert B.

O.

on

Some Startling Bargains in 
Clothes and Haberdashéry

143 Yonge Street 
Quitting business.
Store to rent.
Fixtures for sale.
Everything goes !

Pte.
of

>n street, 
Corpl. C. WORK NEVER CEASES

Interesting Relics Discovered 
Embedded in Stolid 

Shale.

ta

WEXFORD PIONEER 
MET TRAGIC DEATH

TO ASK TOWNSHIP 
FOR WATER SUPPLY

?! d. v Commissioner Harris Outlines 
Work to Be Done This 

' Summer. ■

Cork, March 20. 
ext of kin, Annie Cork, 58 Pol grave 
ad. Great Yarmouth. England- 
Lance Corpl- John H. Rusher, March 

I. Next of kin, Mrs- W. M- Kosher, 
t. Cuthbert’s Place, Bedford England. 
Pte. Mike Buck, March 20. Next of 
la R. Buck (father). Kiel, Russia. 

Wounded.
to# Carpi. Alexander H. Camp-
No- 13 General Hospital, Rouen, 
tot wound in knee- Next of kin, 
inder Campbell, Boulogne, Bask
et. John Andersen, No- 14 Gen- 
Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot 

d to arm- Next of kin, Mrs. M. 
rsom. 40 Shaw street. Hamilton,

Ai
North Wychwood Ratepayers 

Had Busy Evening Over 
Local Issues.

William McGinn Lost His Life 
When His House 

Was Burned.

Topight in the Annette St. Masonic 
Hall, will be held the annual meeting 
of the Ward Seven Conservative As
sociation, which is to take the form 

*JStri,ot*! evening. In addition 
to a first class musical program which 
has been carefully prepared by the 
executive, the folldwtog prominent' 
Speakers will be present to deliver 
short addresses on current topics of 
deep interest to the majority of citi
zens: W. F. Maclean, M.P., Cant. Tom' 
Wallace, M.P-, Wm. H. Price, M.L.A., 
Dr. Rykert, M-LA., R. R. Gamey, M. 
L. A., Arthur Pratt, M.L.A-, Dr. Cbae. 
Sheard, Mayor T. L- Church and 
others. The annual election of officers 
will also take place and everyone is 
Invited to attend.

The upper reaches of the Don Valley 
away • north of the" Winchester street 
bridge, are the scene these bright spring 
days of the greatest bustle and 
tivity and where a month ago was 
comparative qüiet Is now a miniature 
village. A great transformation Is 
taking place In the classic Don Valley, 
and the reason of it all is the initial' 
construction work oh Toronto's new
est and biggest undertaking, the Bloor 
street viaduct-., A little village has 
grown up and from early morning and 
all thru the night (for the work never 
ceases from Monday morning to Sat
urday night) the sound of activity in
separable from a big construction Is 
never absent.

From the eastern to the western 
... _ bank of-the Don Valley sectien of the

Bloor West Paving. Bloor street viaduct is approximately
Alderman Sam Rydtog has received 2,200 feet. In common everyday lan-

word from Commissioner Harris that guage this section of the big under-
Bloor street, tbruout the length of the taking reaches from the comer of
new civic line, will be paved: this sum- Danforth avenue and Broadview to
mer. The work will be done in three Castle Frank. The contract for this,
parts a* a total cost of 978,813 as fol- the big end of the job. was awarded

___... . 1 ne Germans are iOW8; From Dundas to Indian road to Quinlan & Robinson.
f^rthtyKirtMUh»L,netflHnlrnhA1h»betit^hf' wlU 1)6 of asphalt costing 923,706; from Rosedale Section.
Bothg sides began firing on the slight- Indian road to 160 feet east of Pacific The Rosedale section running from 
est alarm; they dom t want to risk any avenue will be of brick block and will Castle Frank to the north end of Par- 
night attack getting started. cost '987,866; the remainder to High liament street Is 1,400 feet long. The

At dawn as I said goodbye, I ex- park avenue will be of asphalt and Bloor street section, by a curious coin-
pressed regret to my host for having |s to cost 911,742. These works are eddence, is also 1.400 feet, the same as 
kept him awake all night- ‘Oh, no," included in one of the schedules cover- the Rosedale, making' In all 6,000 feet 
he replied, “I stay awake always at ed by short term debentures recently from end to end of the great structure, 
night- My time for sleep Is from 8 issued and the works commissioner " On the two latter, the Bloor and 
until 1 o’clock. By day we can see has Issued instructions for tenders to Rosedale divisions, little has yet been
the Germans if they try on any be invited at once. The permanent done, tho the Dominion Bridge
tricks " track must be constructed first, but Company has now entered upon the to*

In leaving the lines by daylight care the temporary track will remain in trial stages of the work, 
must be taken because of the open the meanwhile- The entire work Is to Some Idea of the height of the via- 
spaces visible to the German sharp- he completed this year. duct when finished may be gathered
shooters, who may not make a miss Te Call for Tender*. from the big transmission cable just
the' second time, If they do the first. In addition to this a number of completed and on which materials of

Villases Demolished.* other Ward Seven streets are to be ill kinds will be transported from one
— .T 8 _. - paved this year and the department is part of the work to the other.

, T® *** Jrh.?p®V®1 by daylight now ready to advertise for tenders. Ninety Feet High,
il t°~?Ce th® most fearful example of included to these are Clendenam avenue : As It stands today It is approxi- 
the power -of modern artillery fire ye* from oiêndonwynne drive to Dundas fnately about 90 feet from the ground 
witnessed. No village Is left—only 8treet. Conduit from Indian road to and yesterday three of the company's 
hashed bricks and mortar, with the Qakmount; Humberside from Quebec employes were singly conveyed from 
exception of half a dozen houses which t0 Mavety; Laws from Annette to St- the eastern to ■ the western bank at 
were hit several times. After knock- john’s road. St. John’s road from Dun- that altitude- The bridge itself wlU be 
tog the building to pieces the British das to Riunmeymede; Pacific from Bloor much higher. FTomthe base of Pier 
shells kneaded and pulverized the re- t0 Dundas; Quebec from Conduit to D, which consists of four caissons, each 
n>atns- Dundas, and Woodvllle from Bloor to 14 by 28 feet, resting on bed rock 45

Conduit. -'In addition to - these, 27 feet below, will rise.a reinforced ^con- 
other Streets in West Toronto have tirete pier 32 x 86
been recommended for pdvtog and more than 100 feet. This is ooe.of five 
probably many more will be completed of these massive piers, taaddUlop to 

- ----- which there are two abutment»- The
**" bridge Itself as finally determined, by

WESTON SOCIETY PLANS tho^^^erVLu^e^ tow*

AN EASTER FESHV^j Cuy
--------- • ” engaged In digging out and stringing

Local Branch of Red Cross Would out on to a lower level groat bodies of
Rise Money to Endow Hos m£* be gouged out of the

pital Cot. bank before the engineers will call a
halt at Uhls point. ’ , It will all be need- 

lan ed. and In Its place will rise one of the 
great abutments- A faint Idea of the 
enormous amount of material that the 
Bloor street viaduct will require may 
be gathered from the fact that al
ready 126 cars of lumber, coal, cement, 
etc-, have been used, and the work is 
only started-

Employes’ Quarteere- 
Messrs Quinlan & Robinson, the 

contractors, have left undone nothing 
that could contribute to the comfort 
of the men, of whom about 160 are 

employed, and a number 'of wham 
ere fed and bunked on the job. Big, 
clean dining-rooms with an abun
dance of wholesome food and bright, 
comfortable sleeping quarters, all un
der city medical Inspection, are -pro
vided at reasonable rates. Commo
dious offices, tool and oil houses and 
all the requisites of e. first-class con
struction camp are here, and there is 
an air of permanency about the whole 
thing, for !>e it remembered this is g 
three-year Job. While only 160 men 
are now working this force wilt later 
be increased to 400 or more- 

Interesting Relics-
Away down at the 42-foot level, em

bedded in the solid shale or rock, 
workmen found and brought to the 
surface the well preserved head of an 
animal, presumambly that of a bear. 
This with one or two other .valuable 
finds will be later turned over by Mr- 
Black, the engineer in charge of the 
big work, to Professor Coleman or 
some other savant.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Harris, 
commissioner of works. In company 
with about twenty of the engineering 
and mechanical staff, trade their 
regular bi-monthly visit, and to The 
World last night expressed himself as 
well pleased with the progress made.

•Everything to going along very 
nicely,” sail Engineer Black, “and we 
have no complaints of any kind to 
make."

r
:,.v •

ac-aler
The executive committee, of the North 

Wychwood Ratepayers' Association will 
act as a deputation to the York Town
ship council at its next meeting to ne- , 
gotlate for a ^ water supply on streets 
in the district ‘where sewers are laid or 
under construction and also to urge the 
need for more lights on Frederica' and 
other built-up streets. President W.'.J. 
Hughes-said the water supply was, most 

William Maginn of Wexford, one of the necessary. in the district, and would be 
oldest residents of tork Township, lost an easy matter for the council to ne- 
hls life In the burning ot uir. house near go date. It could be put In as a-lo 
Wexford early Saturday morning. He improvement, and could be j 
was in his 81et year and livedon lot 6. ‘”*ur£ tannexrtio^W*Thl.
con. 4, east of Yonge on Lawrence side- charged could :____
line, adjacent to the Searboro-York town councils, and the- supply 
line, and within a stone throw of the tended to Avenue road if r 
C:P.R. bridge. The house is fiv^ miles «r Lewto thought that .the 
east of Yonge street and four miles'northof Danforth avenue 06 Kept In um in the event of

There is the greatest expression of eupply being cut off or thé 
regret and sympathy over the unfortun- cmnery breaking down, 
ate accident. Need Stamp Machin

The Maginn house was a brick one of The matter of extra mall b— 
one storey wlthra frame mansard - flat district and two deliveries of let: 
above and a two-storey brick, extension disc used, Mr. Evans suggested 
kitchen wing. The old gentleman was a association apply for the new sti 
widower and occupied the main portion of chine and letter box combined fi 
the house; the extension was occupied by Wychwood.
lus nephew. Frank Maginn; and family. secretary Carruthere said a mall box

&&&$£&££§ m&evmrturned Into his room and took a cup of ??
tea tn bed. The Ijnjj. wuth.n put out. ^"e/" arid Mr

Early Saturday morning before six 
o’clock Mr. FYank Maginn on- getting up 
thought be smelled fire in his wing. Rush
ing Into the main house he found it . filled 
with smoke. He called up the local tele
phone exchange and all the neighbors 
rushed to the home, which had broken out present 
into flames. It was then Impossible to Council, 
get Into the old gentleman’s room be-

SUFFOCATED BY SMOKEBRITISH ARMY FULL OF CHEER
\thoserSflti-

Pta J, Marks, March 19. Next of 
in, Mrs.’ G. Marks, care F. J. Penfold, 
leneral delivery'. Montreal.
Pte. Robert Thomas Kinney, March 

». Next of kin, Mrs- Thcs. Fogarty, 
(its Lafie. Vancouver, B.C.
Lance Carpi. James Bowneeei re- 

lorted Grounded March 24. Next of 
to, M
iSwii H
Unoa-Sot Harry Leach, March 19. 

(ext of kin, Mrs- Sophia Leach. 262 
Hack road, Walsall, Eng. 
i Pte. Harry Bernard Robinson, March 
10. Next of kin, Mise Eileen C. Robln- 
wn, 2 Brookbridge road,. Tuebrook, 
Liverpool, Eng.
-Pto. William Jackson Clark, March 

I- Next of kin, John Clark, 1 Suther- 
tnd street, Stoke-on-Treot. Eng.

Pte. Harry Crook, March 19’ Next 
t kin, Mrs. H. Crook, Otvery Farm, 
fecles, Attleboro, Norfolk. Eng.
Pto. Hugh B. Heather, March 19. 

[ext of kin, Emily Clara Heather, 
Fee (view, Osbcmrhe Gardens, Heme 
lay, Kent, Eng.
Pte. Fred Norman Reeve, March 19. 

lext of kto, Joseph Reeve, 21 Ord- 
ifcnee road, London, N. W., Eng.

SECOND BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Pte. Anselm .Claude Denike, March

Next of kin, Mrs. G. Denike, Plc-
b. Ont.

Neighbors Worked Heroically 
and Some Were Badly 

Scorched.

(Çentinued From Page 1.)I and K there had been no one to Iden- 
ttfÿ me tf I, should have been promptly 
apprehended and sent to headquarters 
under BusplUion of being a spy.

V German Defeat Wrankles.
.It was after 8 o'clock in the morn

ing when my host and myself lew 
*n his dugout. but not to et<fep 
there were many things to talk about. 
Twice when the desultory firing be
came heavier on both sides, he went 
ou to see-what was the cause- “We 
have not settled down on' this front 
yet,” he" said.

not realize, sir. unless yoxi have been 
in It from Mods, how that bucks you 
up.”

Wound Ne Deterrent.
My host in the breastwork was a 

erptato, who the previous day received 
a shot thru the arm, and, alt ho offici
ally reported wounded, remained in 
his mud-spattered uniform on duty, 
with . no bed except a rubber . sheet 
laid on thé wêt ground. Hi's relatives 
in England may worry about him. but 
he does not worry about himself, al- 
tho when the war te over be says he 
to certainly going to have one real 
bath and one good meal in London, no 
matter what the cost.

When it was noticed that he had no 
blanket in his dugout, the captain ex
plained that the men’s blankets were 
cot up yet and be wanted to enjoy no 
luxury they lacked. V --

re- Bessie Bowness, Grove 
Windermere, England- down 

; forres
of

be

"
" U

f.'S
X
orth
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Trenches a Graveyard.

Faint aureoles of light showing 
above the line of the German breast
works rose from their campfires,which 
were the counterpart of the British 
braziers made by punching holes in 
any sort of bucket to be found. Around 
these the men oft duty gather to keep 
warm and fry their bacon and make 
their tea. Time sped rapidly as one 
moved from group to group to chat, 
everyone keeping his head' below the 
parapet to avoid German bullets.

“We are standing on dead Germans,” 
said one soldier. “We turned their 
trenches Into graves—good trenches 
they were, too.”

When a taillade broke out in a dis
tant part of our lines at the sign of Yet two objects 3tood practtcallys^îsrsi a.'ssi's
tkt^Ke*â#y^ ^e Æ ^toTenSfou ^hole^ ^
mans saw the same phantom in the f th . ofU0nè^1Whiu, ^h1*1" 8146 
darkness and began firing feverishly, h d Wtllle other treeg
when It became our »— to lauglfe d0^**l-four evergreen

_ , _ . . w .shrubs about the effigies were practi-
Exchange Pleasantries. cally unharmed.

At a point where the trenches are Hew Victor» w«. u#«-
only 60 yards apart, an English speak- . victory was Wen.
Ing German asked when Kitchener's y}? °v^ tke gro.und one readi-
army was coming. “I want this war bow t^ta battle, which
over," he declared loudly, "so I can go u. |'ng,,8h confidence, had
home." been fought. Tjere were the remains

“Don’t get downhearted, my dear," fronta' and reserve trenches
Tommy Atkins called back. “You’re al- î.b*®e™anJ5 bad «ccupièd when the 
ready started, and you’ll know when Ylth a bur®1 of flre from
the new army comes, because you will a ^J"1 „“ot £red on signal, 
be going faster then than you want to.” . realize how. In the crash

At this point one could die- rd the rending of earth
tinctly hear the Germans talking, L e.r,e c~u!d only be Insane confusion 
the commands of their officers and the f ,eLSei^an tr5n5h’ ,wblcb the Bri- 
d riving of stakes, as they strengthened i.*sh iiuantry rushed; how that terri- 
their works. German rifles, helmets, ÎP.blast of gunnery was carried on to 
caps and diaries were plentiful In the . ® n®xt defence and t-ie infantry 
British breastworks; a souvenir hunt- ®„afFed aga“1 to get possession of 
er could have a helmet by going out ; r ,geW hundred yards of ground;
in front for it. bow in the streets of the village par-

In the moonlight dark patches with “es or Germans surrendered and 
points like bloodless human faces were ®„er,8, desperately, in the pandemoni- 
visible on the field between the two am’ trled to return and flre back, 
forces wherever you went along the Tried'to Press Advance,
front. Under the light of the German The Germans were taken utterly by 
flares they took the form of masses of surprise. Neuve Chapelle was elaueh- 
prostrate bodies, and by daylight one ter for them. The British advancing 
could see the attitude of each as he into the town v-lth little loss suffered 
fell, Including that of a German soldier most of their casualties later when 
grasping an unexploded hand grenade, the mist did not let their guns support 

Across this field the Germans made them, and they tried to carry their 
their main charge to recover Neuve advance beyond the present Unes of 
Chapelle. Not for want of courage trenches.
they failed. The German official bul- Nothing In the war has been more 
lettn stated that the German losses at satisfactory to the British army at 
Neuve Chapelle were 6000, but this the front than Neuve Chapelle- “It has 
could hardly include the known killed given us confidence in our strength," 
and 2000 prisoners taken, without say the officers, “tested out organiza- 
counting the wounded. t tion for the offensive tactics required

Dead Lie Unburied. lrl this kind of war, and demonstrat
ed the precision of our artillery.” 

Airship Under Fire.
As I was leaving Neuve Chapelle an 

anti-aircraft gun began shelling a 
British airship which appeared over 
the German lines at a height of 6,000 
feet- Firing wildly at first, it at length 
forced the plane to turn, and pursued 
by a string of sihrapmel puffs against 
the blue sky, it disappeared above a 

,fleecy cloud, only to turn around and 
reappear once more over the German 
lines. Them one shell burst so near 
that the plane seemed to careen, but 
It managed to retreat successfully.

When bullets from, one of the shells 
sent in its wake fell about us, a Tommy 
Atkins who was present remarked with 
characteristic Imperturbability. "You 
don’t want to look up when those 
things fall, or you might get bit in 
the eye.’’

Proceeding along the road to bri
gade headquarters, one was possessed 
by the thought that he had been near 
the heart of life at the front- Nor 
among the impressions could tne leave 

‘out the remark of a Frenchman about 
the wreckage of Neuve Chapelle- "It 
was good," said he, “because it means 
that we have recovered some of the soil 
of France from the enemy.”

i
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Wounded.
Cerp. D. McMillan, March 17. Next 
1 kto. Miss Mary McMillan (sister), 
| Old Dunbarton road, Over Newton, 
lasgow, Scotland.
Fte. James Bills, March 19. Next of 
n, Mrs. H. Bills, 60 Halesown street, 
ttleboro, Worcester, Eng.
Pte. Ernest

, Mrs.

-»

cause of the smoke and.heat., Mr. Jack 
Hunter opened a window, threw water 
on the floor, and caused the' smoke to 
rise for a moment. The body was seen 
on the floor. After-a hard- struggle with r.li
the flames the body was got out and a S « 
few moments after the floor dropped into ir:’ 
the basement. This was before seven 
O’clock. Mr. Maginn was dead and Ms ?” 
body somewhat burnt. The best conjee- “>a—_. 
ture is that he either got up and lit the 
lamp »od that it flamed too high - and fda F»a 
caused a fire, or that the stove in the to the n 
room had caused the fire In any cale 
Mr. Maglnq., Ain* r»iu ly had bee n suffn-:ÿCTÆSîeî,t|W^f
the neighbors, and Mr. Maginn, jr„ -Were 
ail badly knocked out By the flames in 
trying „o rescue the body and one had 
to go under the doctor’s care.

Some of the contents of the house were saved.
" Pioneer Family.

Mr. Maginn was one of the last of the 
pioneers of the township. His father.bad 
arrived in York nearly- a hundred years 
ago and owned land in both Searboro and 
York. A .brother, Mr. James Maginn. 
dtfed a few years ago at the old home
stead in Searboro. Mr. Maginn was a 
Mason, a Literal, and known to evitryone 
In.the district. He was a great storyteller 
end a good neighbor. His deceased sis
ter was the wife of Henry Duncan, long 
reeve of York, who lived about a mile 
and a half to the east 
Mt^George Fitzpatrick

The coroner, Dr. Coutte of Agincourt. 
visited the scene of the flre and decided 
an inquest was unnecessary. The body 
was then taken to Cobbietllck’s under
taking establishment in East Toronto, and 
will be burled from there to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery Tuesday-afternoon.

The burnt out family of Mr.-Frank Ma- 
ginn were taken In and provided for by their friends nearby.

Referri
liveries, ■»

d.
"Ji*. comay5 $ they

Honour, March 20. Next 
Maria -Lydia Honour, 

orth Vjjew road, Hornsey, London.
notkin

B&'-sasssr*;' ,

g-
Pte. B.-4;T11WtS^:->rarchJ 19: .'Next 
kin, Levi Niddery (father), Hamp- 

n, Ont. .
m

trtfct Ràtepayei

THIRD BATTALION.
i

Wounded.
Pte. Robert John Maclean, March 19. 

(ext of kto. Mrs. Mhrtha J. Maclean 
Itoother), Newton. Hamilton, Ireland.

FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Pte. John Milligan, gunshot wound 

i chest. Next of kin, Thomas Mil
lau (father), Midland, Ont.
Pte- Joseph Gilks, gunshot wound In 
Klomen. Next ’of /kin, Thomas Gilks, 
I Slater street, Latchford, Lanças- 
ir, Eng.

’

Late Jeffirey H. Brock.
; : i-h.:-. ) :Under the auspices of the C 

Red Cross Society, the Weston branch 
Is planning an Easter festival, to be 
held In the Weston High School, on 
Wednesday, April .7. By the courtesy 
of the board, the whole of the school 
will be utilized for an elaborate pro
gram of song, music, science and vau
deville, now In preparation by the en
tertainment committee, which will be 
provided entirely by voluntary effort.

In connection with the entertain
ment, the Lawn Bowling Club Is is
suing Invitations to a progressive 
euchre and smoker,i Mayor Charlton 
and L. A. Lemaire contributing the 

'prizes for the winners. The members 
of this club hope to "be able to endow 
at- least one cot in the Duehess ot Con
naught’s Canadian Red Cross Hospital 
on the Astor estate at Cliveden, Buck
inghamshire, England.

An interesting feature will be ft se
ries of demonstrations of the X-rays, 
wireless telegraphy, and other branches 
of science, In the chemistry room, by 
Prof- Burton and Principal Alex. 
Pearson.

Mrs. G. M. Lyons. Mrs. A- B. Moffat, 
Mrs. A. G. Goulding. Mcp. W. Crulck- 
shank, Mrs. T. E. Ambler, Mrs. G. Pol
lard and Miss Sosnowskl, representing 
the various churches, have consented 
to act as a refreshment committee.

J. M. Pearen, secretary, asks for the 
names, addresses, particulars of con
tingent, regiment, qtc-, of all Weston 
volunteers, for the honor roll of the 
branch.

anchored Just, 
Three Mile 11

i

nto World.
rch 28.—Ad on the Don road. 

Is a neighbor andre-
FI FTH ^BATTALION.

Killed.
I Pte. Alexander Ralph Eby. Next of 
tin, Miss A. G. Eby, 33 Eby street, 
Berlin, Ont.

SEVENTH BATTALION. *

I Killed
I Pte. Goddon Frederick Sevan. Next 
K kin, Mrs. H. Bevan, 62 Kingston 
lead, Trddington, Eng.

Severely Wounded.
I Lance Corp. H. L. Peg ram, gunshot 
pound in leg, March 17. severe. Next 
•f kin. H. A. Pegram, Harley road,, 
London S. W., Eng.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

light I Norfolk* 
totted mdt«e battle- " 
«ctietftand Utah ar- j 
lark off the Virginia ’ 
?;y anchored at the..,, 
rose neutrality line. | 
they bave orders to^J 
lotatlon of neutrality^ 
■in this tine should- 
Prinz El tel Fried- -‘j

now

EARLSCOURT
A meeting of the Etorlscourt and 

District Ratepayers’ Association will 
be held on Wednesday . evening in 
Dawson’s rooms, corner ot Morrison 
and Barlscourt avenues, when the fol
lowing resolution will be dlscuroed;

"That in the event of the remar
riage of widows of pensioned soldiers, 
the two years’ grant be placed in trust 
for the children."

Dufferin and St, Clair District Rate
payers’ Association has received the 
following communication from Chief 
Superintendent George Roes, general 
postoffice, Toronto:

"I Instructed the postmaster a short 
time ago to erect a letter box at the 
intéreectlon of Lansdowne and SL Clair 
avenues, and I am this, day making a 
favorable recommendation to the -de
partment with regard to placing a 
parcel receptacle at the same loca
tion.”

1 thatjt am 
continues ! 

len la repo
la

ng stormy we 
at night for

Killed in Action.
■' Sergt William White, March 4. Next 

> K kin, Mrs. Emma White (mother), 26 
, Whittaker road, Weathtttn, Essex,
I lug.

TS , -

Tho the Germans shout badinage in 
their trenches, they have asked for no 
armistice to bury their dead, and on 
previous occasions, when the British 
asked the privilege to bury the British 
dead It was refused. Therefore, the 
bodies remain. This shows how grim 
Is the actuality, despite occasional sal
lies of wit A breastwork jester takes 
care not to show hto head when he 
makes hto quip, lest a bullet make it 
his last

It is shrewd, calculating war every 
moment from the parapet and camp 
fire comradeship under the protection 
of the wait of sandbags which bullets 
cannot penetrate. There is plenty ot 
admiration for the skill of the Gtr- 
raans as soldiers heard from both offi
cers and men, but there is confidence 
also that the Germans have shot their 
bolt.

AN < ' Wounded.
Pte. Charles R. Swaffer, March 17. 

VFext of kin, Mrs. J. Swaffer, St. 
lOement’s Collier road, Hastings. Eng.

Managing director of the Great West 
Life Assurance Company, who died la 
California. Interment wlH be made in 
Winnipeg.Court of Revision.

The court of revision, adjourned 
from March 16, will resume tonight in" 
tho council chamber of the Weston 
Town Hall, to consider the sewer as
sessments on King George road.

The Red Cross hockey match, held 
Pn the Dufferin street rink at West
on, on Saturday night, between the 
Town and the Weston High School, 
resulted In à win for the latter by one 
goal. The game was fast and furious, 
the finish being 6 to 5.

1TENTH BATTALION. To Core ■ Cold to One Day
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Table:». 
Druzglste refund money If It falls to cure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each box.

im Page 1.) 1 'v
• Died of Wounds.

Pte. Thomas Burrow. Next of kin, 
1rs. Agnes Burrow, Grange-Over- 
htods, Lancashire, Eng.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed.
Pte. Kenneth McDonald, March 14. 

Bmext of kin, Dollina McDonald, 19 
Pi waves Park. Stornoway, Scotland, 
ill Pte. William I. Willis, March 16. 
KffB«xt ot kin, Mrs. I. Willis, 25 Trevon 
■yfcad, Portsmouth, Eng.

Wounded.
jH, Pte. John E. Charette, gunshot 
■■bound in knee, March 10. Next of kin.

George Charette (father), 941 First 
#8*venue, Lachine, Que.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed In Action.
1 Pte. Walter Hull, March 18. Next of 

■tin, W. Hull (fither), 140 Icknield 
■itreet, Birmingham. Eng.

Wounded.
1 Pte. Herman C. Brown. Next of kin, 

■John Henry Brown, box 65, Aurora,

I
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Constipation, Indigestion
and Horrible Backaches

i

TORONTO VEGETABLE GROWERS.

The Toronto branch ot the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association will 
meet at 3 o'clock on Saturday next, 
April 3, in room 5 of the Labor Tem
ple, on Church street, when an ex
hibit of greenhouse vegetables will be 
held.

Prizes of 93. 94. 93 and 92 will be 
given for the following exhibits: Water 
cress, garden cress,parsley, mint (three 
market bunches) ; onions, radish (three 
bunches. ' 12 in a bunch) ; rhubarb 
(three bunches of six sticks each); 
lettuce (three heads).

rjj

Searched for a Cure for Year»——Advised to Try Dr. Chase i 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Was Cured.

Coming to an Irish regiment, an 
Irishman said: “I have three brothers 
in the States and I am going myself 
after the war. The .Germans need a 
licking, and when anybody needs a 
licking that’s the place for the Irish.”

These Irishmen insisted that the 
correspondent have a cup of tea, and 
would he not try a slice of bacon, 
which was sizzling in the pan, while 
an occasional bullet siszled over the 
parapet.

Kidney-Liver Pills will help you to 
form this habit, add to your years, 
and bring comfort in old age.

Professor A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos
ton, Mass., frit**:—“I suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, con
stipation and horrible backaches. I 
have been treated by many doctors, 
without any results. One day a frtgnd 
in Boston advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
using two boxes I noticed great Im
provement, and after the fourth box I 
was completely cured. My digestion to 
good. I never feel any pain Jn the 
back. My head to clear, and I feel tike 
a young man. I think Dr. Cbase> 
Kidney-Liver Bills.are one of the best 
medicines on earth.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates A 
ed, Toronto.

Where there is poison there to pain. 
Phis is a provision of Nature to warn 
you against conditions that are likely 
to prove serious.

Constipation o t 
the bowels is un- f 
doubted ly the / 
greatest source ot kdKa 
disease and suffer- 
ing. By using one / * ■
of Dr. Chase’s Kid- .’■E^ ■ 
ney-Lhrer Pills at 
bed-time as often 1 
as is necessary to 
keep the bowels >iY §A

y

RUNNYMEDELIQUORDeath Familiar Thing.
The wounded captain, my host, going 

beyond his own bailiwick, chatted with 
fellow-officers about breastwork 
making and other business details. 
They referred to this and that friend 
who had been killed since they last 
met, as If death were a familiar thing 
to all. Not one lauded war or found 
any glory in it, but all had no thought 
except to continue until victory had 
been won.

If I get a few yards ahead afr*my 
gugutde I found how rare was the 
privilege to a civilian to be alone 1C 
that exclusive world. Some soldier In
stantly demanded to know who I was.

The Runnymede Ratepayers’ Association 
will meet tonight in the King George 
School. St John's road. when, among 
other Important matters, that of the pe
tition opposing the granting of a liquor 
license in the district on which see now 
about 4M signatures, will he submitted 
to the meeting.

and Tobacco Habitsit.
McTagoert'e Vegetable Remedies 

for these habits are safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in
jection, no loss of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature
plain sealed packages, 
consult-

Dr.SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
Pte. James Russell. Next of kin, 

Krs. G. Russell, care Mrs. G. Yarrow. 
(14 Nichol street, Nanaimo, B.C.

THIRD FIELD CO, C. E.

Wounded.
Sapper F. Bullock, gunshot wound 

b arm. Next of kin, Ada Jane Taylor 
Bullock, 72 Charron a tret. Montreal.

Ft

Hotel* can
DUNNING'S LIMITED cure constipation 

and the consequent 
indigestion, and ro

und medicine sent in 
Address orROYAL PROF, surra, 

move the cause of backache, rheuma
tism and other painful diseases.

•Daily movement of the bowels” to 
the greatest law of health. Dr. Chaw**

Specials: Brochette of Scollops on 
Tcast, Broiled Mutton Chops wtth 
Asparagus Tips, Stuffed Chicken. 
Gibbet Sauce. 27-91 King street west- 
28 MeHnOu street. _ . _ _

DR. HeTUMRT'f REMEDIESggs'yres j
•oughty redecorswM 
IMS IN CANADA.

—Established 20 Years—
309 .Stair Bundling, Toronto, Can. 1 C^h Limit-
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ONLY CABARET
Restaurant in Toronto

KING’S 
. CAFE

ie.*e to it. 
Red nod Dancing. Excellent Orchestra. 
Tasty menu. Blessant place of en

joyment for theatre parties. 
Artists for Tfcie Week: Ml* Leslie 

Rose, Popular Sopraiv ; The Excelsior 
Duettste; Mr. George Duckworth, 
Ventriloquist of Fame; Mr. Ernest 
Steadman, Famous Basso.

Special Fish Dinner served daily, 
I to I p.m., 60c. Try our 
dally Lunch. 36c. Special

popular
Sunday

Dinner, 60c.
14 King Street East

Our auto will call from 6.10 to 11 
pan. for two or more patrons of our 
restaurant at 36c each from your home 
to the cafe. For auto and reserva
tions «aU M. 7840.
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FADS AND FANCIES 
IN NEW JEWELRY Attractions at the Theatres This WSTIRRING SERMON 

TO VARSITY MEN
a■

•4 ee' - ; - • '
' ■ ——J.''t

=>;Semi-Precious Stones and 
Cameos Featured in 

Latest Styles.

Nine -Hundred of Traininj 
Corps Attended Sunday 

Service Yesterday.

JOINED BY OTHERS
n CONDUCTED BY &

BRAIDED BRACELETS i
j

. j
Brought Into Favor Once 

More by die Sleeveless 
Frock.

!Squad Cajne From Camp and 
Cadets Were There, All 

Looking Fine.

Spring Troubles
Nat only <lo the high winds of March 

cênf trouble into the nose and throat 
regions or the little ones, but Into the 
ear passages as well Many an adult 
has suffered the almost unendurable 
pangs of neuralgia thfe month, and 
wondered why that run-down spring 
feeling must be accentuated by such 
piercing pains- 

The wind

«ï

i.As we decided Saturday, fortunate
ly. there isn’t really any impossible 
land here in our - province—that is. 
where there is a will.

The yiret thing, the main thing, the 
important thing of all others is to 
know your land. If the undersoil has 
been built up from some depth with 
debris' do not attempt this 
femake that whole spot. The 
successful things ever done on earth 
have been the things that 
complished UK by bit.

And if my gardeners find that after 
all there has been only a little ^lling- 
ln. yet, still do not attempt to do too 
much this first season; ahd we are 
particular in this warning, because it 
» such a very common mistake to 
make. A little at a «me. and. that 
done in the most thoro manner pos
sible .so that it is done for good, is 
land"*3' W*Sr t0 twkto tMs "Impossible

Now. as the days pass, this depart
ment will mention various plane wt 

difficulties, and remember 
that ineffectual and almost impossible 
m some of them may seem to be on 
the surface they are all practicable, 
because they have been worked out by 
my hundreds of gardeners- 

why, yoif should Just see the letters 
we have, telling of successful plans, 
after a bit of careful thinking out. * 

Now, first, try and find out what 
itino or soil you have.

Next, decide on how much time and 
n»ney you can afford this spring. 

■”len ™a,ke «P Your mind Just what 
you think of doing in the matter of 
dhrub-planting.

Never mind if your house is only a 
rented house and backyard bare. Even 
the you may only occupy that house 
tor .one or two season» do something 
for the ones who iwill come after you. 
.,*¥ yourself have never done one 
little day thru life without benefiting 
by the work someone else has done 
before you. and tor you.
. soasop, plant a vine or
a snrub, or a good perennial- Aim to 
do this if it be but one little Iliac 

d<>W,n *here ln tlie corner where 
the fence Is lew. and new and horrl- 
^ crude looking. And a wee vine, 
preferably a Virginian creeper, be
cause of its kindly nature K alma to 
coyer quickly and thoroty aHuglinees- 

Having decided what to do. what 
dt Tuur Pocketbook. plan to make 

a suitable growing spot tor this 
ortwo lone plants that will repay someone as the seaeont pass- ‘W 

Dig great holes (why you’ wiitfee 
surprised how big and deep a hole you 
can dig in one evening) and throw out 
every speck of debris in the shape u 
aehes and old bits of tin and lumps of 
J$“ter for ,llllnK-hi-eis) and the
ne^’8Âm^Uent,J t0,be iug «P around 
DfrW homes, and plan to nut „
?nUfhti°f wheeIb*rro'W3 oi good earth 
de CertaJnly you can
oe it. What tho it even cost you one whole dollar—that new sbnb^Zt 
it Of course one whole dollar taa tot 

Ooe‘ *■*»<* «2 
Remember the

Jewelry novelties are countless and 
Varied. The 
Pearl and Jet

Nine hundred men of the University 
O.T.C. presented a fine appearance at 
the church parade, held on Sunday 

carries innumerable morning, when .i large student audt- 
germs. as we have said before, and ence gathered to hear President Fal- 
Some of those find their way Into the oener's stirring sermon, in which he 
nttle tubes that lead to the ear, in- pointed out the duty which Britishers 
nammation is set up. and the trouble had to face in troublous times-'•Taking 
bck™8 his text from John xii. 27, “ Father

There is scarcely anything quite so save me from this hour,” and "Father, 
tamful a* a really bad earache, and glorify thy name, for this hour have I 
pom1 baby suffers severely many times come into the World.” Dr. Falconer 
without being able to make people said that the first was the human call 
underhand what the trouble Is. Ear- and that the second was Divine. It 
ache should always be thought of was to the Divine call that the presi- 
during this weather, and especially it dent urged, the students to make a 
there has been a contagious disease, response. *
Scarlet fever, measles, grip and bron- The appeal was made to the ration- 

frequently accompanied by a] nature of the student mind, and 
or followed by earache caution was urged against rushtos

When the little one cries ont sharp- blindly into a decision which might be 
ly. sometimes waking from sleep with repented later. Whatever decision 
a cey. or rails his head from side to was arrived at the president stated 
W*e yon may suspect earache- If the should be carried out with a strong 
digestive organs are all right and sense of duty. *
”****•*, nothing to lead you to sus- Carried Themselves Well
pect colic you may be pretty sure of The varsity men carried them selves

th" °Ider baby wtil hla V«W well, considering the short period 
hand to tho sore ear or cuddle hla of training1 they have undergone Th«v 
P«g M a warm spot against his looked snmrt in X?r 
ChtoBfro£knr,HShOUMBf' ?*?*sure ^ the enthusiasm"o^toe Zn ™
L*r will thz, uP€^fn5. tatD the 8hown by the presence In mufti of the
ear will make the baby start and cry men who had been unable to secure 
ont^if there is any inflammation pre- tuH equipment. ure

aSSiSPfclEifli
tiifaew «a _ cqyenng rt with some R Lang commanding1, and Malar r « 4hto*fh2L^ Change McVicar SHE#* A-D.in
bag ooveroVLift, ,A hot water command of the right and lefthalf
sgftaat toe e^Tis hel5 -5a*tal,ona> respectively, the column-

Bi M- •sr.ai s ss5 •** wwsa*
, W Th„ IrnlM b, ih« university

syringe and again anolv 'XiV* >,^1® “sstsr Starter of the 48th Highland-
TheTrlnZg^ay b?S^Æ ev^t" UTS’ Cadete turned out
hour. repeated every in full force with their bugle band-

The high school boys looked as sol
dierly as the rest.

The presence of the varsity mem- 
Dr. Sarolea -acknowledges with the efcon<1 Bnd third oontln-^teful thanks the Zelpt of the^ti- knP°rtant feature of the

lowing donations- to the Belgian relief pvMhu m”i maaiched up from
and «construction fund- Prof a ■p f^Mb tion Camp in a body, about Coleman, $10; John Ær, $10^ItaW> *V)Z ,n BUmber' Tbey occupied ^ne 
ï\ Clarke. $6; Frank M. Oray, m-' S*tie«wbehlnd the d.T-C,. and
Margaret Addison, ^0; H. D Eby »J6: ^“«t Fktaoner directed a part of 
anonymous, 111.60; T; C. ThomZ «1* remarits to them, as it was the
J. D. Hart, $2; Miss I». P. Rankin la- occasion on which most of them
t' o' -Sart’ i5i J- N. Woodcock,’ will be within college halls before they
J. P. Edgar, $6; A- M- Klrkpatrlc% $8; leave for the tofmt,  rlÿ

Jo**6®» j5: E. À. Chafer. $5; Mise MuetTace Decision,
vir^o So.ee* J. Dilworth, $10; , Tb* war' «aid Dr Falconer, was dJf-

t20; Col. Q. T» Deni- {?ren^ ^°m a*l Others of previous time,
son, $26; Sutherland Macklan, $25- Men were rushing to war who hated SW5: S,r FoZr, $10;' «**■ the, were eager for thT
total. $278^0. c&OMG they recognised a sacred duty-

fearlessness of death has been 
refined in us, exclaimed Dr. Fal
coner. We can think of the future as
rh.?..^agr®, carL.not‘ °ur men shrink 
from the slaughter of others, but they 
are carried forward by ideals which 
make them go forward to the faite 
which lies before them- The move
ment of our best and bravest is a 
proof that we In this modem world live by faith. We roalfce thaMlJrois 
“mand fallt-at endnre* when ire pass

fed of unadorned Jet or 
RBI Jewelry was short-Hved,
and now the horizon of fashion is 
being brightened b'y the advent of 
many dainty and novel fancies that are 
irresistible to the devotee who is al
ways on the "look out” for something 
new and becoming.

There ta a great restoration to favor 
of all the semi-precious stones which 
are quaintly set for rings, bracelets— 
and forehead bandeaus, of course—and 
there ts also much display of cameo, 
combined with pearls, in many -cases.

Do Id Ornementa
Oddly carved gold ornaments are 

quite the rage, ae are those of sterling 
silver set with tittle seed pearls. Dia
monds. which are most suited to dark 
women, ane magnificently set in 
platinum in .some pf the newest neck
lets. earrings and bracelets and rings. 
Bearta in handsome settings am shown 
In many varieties for the fair-hatred 
woman, and some of the newest dag
ger corsage ptns are set with small 
Pearls. Belt pins and hat pins 
receiving considérable' attention again, 
and in many oases are set with little 
colored stones to match the color of 
the spring chapeau.

The revival ctf toe lovely old gold 
braided bracelets is due 
less evening frock, wh 
panied by bracelets of rarity worn above 

These are sometimes 
clasped with a buckle, but more often 
gems are used.

season to 
most

were ac-

Jaek Amory, with Percy Haswel 
Company, at the Royal Jilfxandra.

Miss Katherine Murray as Prudence, in "The Quaker Girl," at the 
Princess Theatre.are

to the sieeve- 
ich IS accom-

the elbow.

A m usteal tea will be given next 
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock 
In the office building at the corner of 
Yonge and Grenville streets, in aid of 
the UmtvenJkty of Toronto Hospital in 
France. The tea and sale of home
made cakes.' sweets, etc-, will be under 
the auspices, of the Woman’s Con
servative Club with Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Whinney the convener. The tables to 
be «looked aftfcr as follows: Candy, 
Convenor Lady Wtillsgn, Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol, Mrs. McWhinfiey Mrs, Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Mrs. McGregor young, 
Mrs- William Wlllison ; marmalade, 
syrups, etc-. Convenor Mrs. H- 8. 
Strathy, Miss. Marie Macdonell, Mrs- 
Thomas B. Lee, Mias Louise Living
stone; flowers. Convenor Mrs. He- 
Clung, Mrs. .Charte

Bill
sdii-Snilth, Mrs- Kenneth MacKenzle; 
afternoon teg. Convenors Mrs. Harry 
Paterson alt* Mise Dais,* Mrs. Rob
ert-. A Smith. , Mra. Htrpchan Jobn- 
sttmb,_Mrs. Alfred Wright; bread, buns, 
etc., Convenors Mrs. Dalton Davies 
and Mrs- Henry Alley, Mies Foy, Mrs. 
H. H. Green. Mrs. Ernest Wright- 
Treasurer of the committee. Miss Blair 
Burrows.

: S

: vacknowledges donations. \
X

uff Scott, Mrs. 7:t.<

Newcomb^ -aj the Grand.ar Blanche
A Roévéo. at WâfS.Lint

one m
Zsllih'r Own* Show -, ,

F- wrfpKby “Zallah> nan.a„ fbat charming youngaancer herself in ’ the principal ml»

r'nî'iS'jS.ïa."01” »»"« »» Ml.
“In Old Kentucky ” Coming

‘7” P1*1 Kentucky,” with Its famous 
B8_nd' »Pens a week’s engage-

tm^fJ3randVcomraencin» with »
special matinee on Easter Monday. ' “

: S “The B 
act mue 
the Star

1 -

Own
danc“School Days," at( Loew’s Winter 

Gardén.
FOUND DE^D IN BED- *PSAK TOMORROW NIGHT.

Special to The Toronto World. rown^tF°n™^y"Mfg’At0la?';
KINGSTON. March 28. — Percy Horace I. BrKtaln and H 8

Improvement Scheme."

The Funny “Crook” Farce
Most of the laughter in the furiously 

funny farce, "Stop Thief,” which Mies 
Hasweil will present at the Alexandra 
this week, is caused by two wealthy 
ttuevee and one plain ordinary regular 
“crook." The rich kleptomaniacs are 
caught with the goods,but the profession
al thief secures the richest part of the 
booty, evades the police and gets away 
with it “Stop Thief” when presented 
in New York was unanimously voted to 
be the most amusing comedy seen in 
years. A special matinee will be given 
on Good Friday.

Quaker Girl at Princess
caT'eoS,1
cemnTi? i™*k’s engagement at thé Prln- 
f*** tonight, is one of the very,

musical comedies Dosstywin^ mov-i$theabïcaî° weather3eP^?g.^t
wlîl bl eL^^,0?H The company Whlto

*e«n is Identically the same that
W on'onThVTgo0', MTlriS^ a. «ffswvssî^-23

totolki n0t t5,0lnr ^be^ompn^d

» VmK X’KS.'T;
eporclmn^wh ^eeptng hta own little
^^nssrsvïïârss--MADE IN CANADA WORK Of THE POETS' 

AN INTERESTING STUDY
one “Waterloo” at die Princess

The suusoriber»' puta wui o# open to
morrow ana Wednesday for the Farnum 
Barton production of "Waterloo,’* which 
is to be the event of Blaster week at the 
Princess Theatre. The public sale be
gins Thursday morning, and an already 
active demand for eeata promises b large 
and distinguished audience for the pre
miere on Monday night. Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle's wonderful study of Brit
ish regimental pride, which Sir Henry 
Irving immortalized, is being revived at 
a particularly appropriate time—the cen
tenary (1816) of the Battle of Waterloo, 
and it will be interpreted by a cast con
stating of Mr. Barton, Basil Morgan. Miss 
Nellie Jefieris, Miss Dora Mavor, m.. 
M^ HMbhaua, Capt. L. C. Larking, and 
Whitfield Aston.

Woman’s work is never 
done, but the woman who 
knows the nutritive value 
and culinary uses of
SHREDDED WHEAT

NOTES OF WOMEN’S 
WORLD.

a a

P«wy* on Oscar Wilde
r,T?®re n° better authority than Johns»“ srssnrS
Sint audience*'* QSSl&SZ

day. April 6, in Guild Itall. „
i„2f£ar WUd* fought the world with an 
hîî*i.~ce .a?.d a w*t unequalled in the 
hntt0i7 <if#,Ut£rt^ure- He waa crushed, 
tul behind him eulogies upon
the beau lful, so irrésistible, that from 
hît ln Fere La Chaise in Paris
ma words art a «word that smite the 
enemy unto this very hour. 
mSfC*fi,H^terton wa* chosen as the 

t0’ participate-In 
dete;e with Mr. Powys *t wcekH ™catre’ New York, tub

<5?te a,î 81111 on sale. Plan, prtee 1 &U Plano Co’ No advance la.

\D. J. Goggin, M.A., Gave Last 
of Series of Lectures at 

Trinity.

for cultivated taste

Bridges, Maysfield and Noyes, 
Modern Writers, Have Won 

Distinction.

tow °H*Foward Chapter, are a» fob 
hZJV S ^Fent. Lady Mose-ZS&t. Mre* ATHTUds°n; Vto?:

McLe»n Reynold»; 
j5h?^ °e;regent' Mnk Alexander 

trea«urer, Mrs. wtleon 
. Beoretary, Mr». Henry Dodgaon, standard -bearer. Mr» J F 

Dogap. The motto adopted by the 
1f,that 0/1 Howard family* 

Virtue Alone le Invincible." y

find time for other duties, 
pleasures and obligations 
outside of the kitchen. 
The servant problem does 
not disturb her—nor does 
the unexpected guest.
SHREDDED WHEAT is
read y-cooked and ready- 
to-serve—so easy to pre
pare a delicious, nourish
ing meal with it in a few 
moments.

Tri»™uh .?iUt or, cream- or with fruit»; 
Triecuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for 
luncheon with butter or soft cheese or for 
My, mea! aa a substitute for white 1W

“Zallah,” the dancing princess, at 
the Star.

Egan, the Irish Tenor
Song Doctors at Hipp._ihe pian tor the concert of Thomas 

Wan, whose only Toronto appearance is 
announced for April 6 (Easter Tuesday), 
will open at Massey Hail "tomorrow morn
ing. Egan is to oe assisted by Mme. 
ViifLan ™reî°n' dramatic soprano, and Arthur Fischer, pianist and accompanist. 
In New York, where he to a big favorite 
with the Irish societies, it is said that 
hta singing recalls the glories of Irish 
ministre toy, and his program will include 
a, number of rare melodies of the Emerald 
Isle, which have been handed down from 
generation to generation for more than 
a century. As an operatic star. Kent

Guaranteed to make the "tired business 
man” forget the war tax and the" worried 
housewife the increased coet of existing, 
“The Song Doctors," which comes to the 
Hippodrome as the headline attraction 
this week, to said to be as effective In 
curing the "blues” as a spring tonic. 
June Warner Is going down in a sub
marine this week, and to also making a 
trip ln an aeroplane. De Marce’s Baboons 
are said to be well-trained animals, 
while Norcroee and Holdsworth appear 
in “Two Old Soldier Boys.” Cole, Rus- 
8811 Davis, in their farcical sketch, 

The Outside In,” are very amusing, 
wnlle the Devon Sisters, Russell and 
Kfymond, Gaston Palmer, "Fatty” and 

‘Mabel, ’ and other feature films, com
plete the bill.

ciroto m^nbtrL? Rosary Hall sewing 
aftorL ^,U ™eet *t 2 O’clock this 
atternon in Loretto Abbey.

Ian Cluhln^f, 7e**11'* of ^6 Helicon- 
a^Red cfU" ‘«^252^ ta^equMted"

..ï”;.* Ss11;.8 "-v” «U », h„.,.

ft£»’ «'“ S.X JTSKS

men wounded on the firing 1 toe are 
British and l4nchdithenu8ualBereUrf

-£rf-ssat-ftEments, Groevener street, Toronto.

i * Trinity College hail was wen a 
Saturday afternoon whw 
the annual reries of lectures"w=.asT 01 by D. J. Goggin. ££Tt 
ment qf education of Ontario Th^ 
subject chosen was "Some Charactor- 
istic-8 of Recent Poetry." The speaker 
was giving the lives of geniuses whom Great Britain may well hi
wZ coZletT aUdienCe'S enthusl«m

The work of^tiree

• 4

QOOO FRiDAYCONCERT.

A Fiance at the advertisement of 
toe big popular concert in Massey Hal! 
on Good Friday night (April 2),. wfll 
afford convincing proof that Mr. 
Campbell has been exceptionately for
tunate in hta selection of artists; knd 
toe advance program, which is printed, 
gives promise of a rare musical treat- 
There will be only two prices, -as 
usual. 35 and 60 cents, and the sesits, 
which are all reserved, can now be 
secured at the hall, and at Nordbeim- 
er’s and Bell’s piano rooms. '$

"IF'

Ie: . As an operatic etar, Egan
has figured as featured tenor at Covent 
Garden, in the Paris Opera House, with 
the Drury Lane Opera Company, and at 
Milan, and his repertoire of the cfcle- 

Itallan arias to comprehensive and
JSsisvsft'AS: iara. t:
cent work of Alfred Noyes, the grea’ 
favorite, whose most successful verses 
teem with patriotic fervor and love- 
personal love—of England.

Poetry Is Ah Art. 
it was shown by the lecturer 

p®*tf'y ,ia ,trilly the emanation of the 
mind, that the most faithful expres- 

Pt Personality is to be found In 
this department of literature. Poetrv 
men1?»"1 ln t?at th* «reptest achieve^ 

are only attained thru careful
condru?tfyharm°Dy ln MnM’ .b-fore and after.

The importance of the “word” was mh®r “ dtd that

STftl
tive foim To thl noted^suroe^rew^ S?
licking sea songsThis lyri^ hl/dltoty I studetlt ^of ‘ thef<iCLtha|t befwas a true 
Uttle nature verses and hta nrettv wrot^ v pe2ple of whom he

also very marked, and while ff DaffodlY^Street,” ‘The
S? taitbIae very few o7 toe'moM f^6

sss. ssratea CS EEH -F-
“Augusta 1914 - r«r »7^ lon of Poetry to dependent on the aes- 
Wrtttentftér the outbîLTrftt.e1^” tfoatodMffi-Wh,<:h 11 makes *o a cUl-

Milan,brated 
choice.<9

Loew’s Winter Garden Gillingwater at Shea’s
The popular author-actor, Claude Qll- 

Imgwater, will headline the MU at Shea's 
1Î118 week, when he wlU appear with Mis? 
Edythe Lyle and a capable supporting 
cast, in' his most recent playlet, “Wives 
of the Rich." Bert Errol, a clever female 
1®WPr3»«*t<f. will be a feature of the 
bill. The Amaut Brothers art clever 
European tumblers, Nonette to a clever 
singing violinist, while the Flying Butids 
ar€ aerialleU of considerable ability. 
Kyan and Tierney are clever singera The 
Gleasons and Fred Houlihan have a clever 
tinging and dancing offering. Sutton, 
McIntyre arid Sutton, in aa acrobatic of- 

,and feature films, complete tbs

The new bill at Loew s Winter Garden 
tonight will consist of eight feature acts 
headed by the favorite, Gue Edward's 
Juvenile msulcal comedy, "School Days," 

cw,t, ot ten Juvenile singers, dancers, musicians and comedians. Davis 
« Ma .thews will be seen in a variety 
of new sensational dances: the Una Clay
ton sketch, "Just Half Way." will be
ner*dvvy ?eI&u Vallety and John Gard- 
"«f- Wanda. the wonderful trained seal, 
will perform amazing stunts, and Tabor 

nd Green, song writers and entertainers;
aîitir^iirin-ihf gr0W8: Leonard

Outside the Door"; Clay-
ÎSh chtPP‘e and his Bng-
gretotne°d’ wU1 comP,et® the full

i r EASTER HOLIDAY FARES
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.i". ./ that

ap-
Return tickets will be issued be

tween all stations in Canada. Fort 
William and east, tilso to Detroit, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, N-Y , as follows:

_ Single fare tickets, good going Fri
day. April 2nd, return' limit April 3pd, 
1915. Fare and one-third tickets, good 
geing April 1st, 2nd. 3rd and 4th. Re
turn limit. April 6th. 1815-

1 ;

MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
v

pro-

Particulars from a*y Canadian 
Pacific ' ticket agent, or write M. O. 
Murphy, district passenger agent, Tor
onto, tint- $A1
mm ■BraBE

i Toronto Office:
vj.49 Wellington 

St. East

AL Reeves at Gayety
A 2S SSZ

«L„H,Ur.1i?*QUe b,U8lne*8 than this. This

jrp.nsssr ssaf,j?«æs5 
rasas. rairïïT,.,SLïrsLï-

“Bringing Up Father”

*n the role of Jiggs Mahony! 
appearance on. the stage to the 

signal for the commencement of the fun.

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 
9 O’CLOCK 

NEW YORK HAT WOR

44-J
.H,

fi566 YONQE STREET. Phene N.
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SALE OF FINE 
OOTWEAR

y - xJ
te

:
___ ________ _ We «B want nice attire corne» A» great eavn* in footwear

or the whole f amfly. A wide «election of the varions lasts of the bedt manafacbr- everything new,

ALadies’ Short 
Vamp Lace 

Boot 4.95

Men’s 5.00 
Button Boots

- naLadies’ 5.00 
Easter Boots 

3.95

' x !Men’s 5.00 
Lace Boots 

3.95

Gentleman’s
ShoeLadies’ 5.00 

Boots
8

Boys’ BootsI 3.00 Satin 
Slippers 99c

i
3.95 A

1.95 In selected patent colt, 
tan Russia and black ve
lours calf and gunmetal 
leathers; Goodyear welt- 

Regularly $6.
ale pmce

Finest patent colt, 
wjth black or colored 
cloth tops. Goodyear 
welted soles, new Span
ish heels. Reg. $6.00.' 
EASTER SALE PMCE

Selected patent colt, blank 
or colored cloth tops, also 
dull calf tops, plain toe or 
with toecap. Sises 5 ‘ to 
11. Regularly $6.00.

EASTER SALE PRICE

i
Mahogany, patent 
colt, gunmetal. tan 
and velours calf lea
thers. Goodyear welt
ed soles. All sises.

EASTER SALE 
PRICE

Made from strong box 
calf leather on a neat, 
easy - fitting Blucher 
last; solid leather 
soles and heels. 
Sizes. 1 to T>. 
EASTER SALE PMCE

Beautifully Finished Pat
ent Colt Button Boots, 
with sand, putty'or-black 
doth tops, now “Louis” 
heeL all sizes. Reg. $6.
EASTER SALE PRICE

No ’phone or mail or
ders for these Dainty 
Satin Slippers, In colors 
blue, gold, purple, red 
and yellow, hand-turn
ed soles, satin covered 
Cuban heels, neat chif
fon rosette on vamp. 
Sizes 2 % to 7. Regu
larly $2.60" and $3.00. 
EASTER SALE PBICFi

355« ed soles. 
EASTER S

4.954.953.953.953.95This dainty lee# boot is made 
with sand, fawn, gray and 
blabk cloth tops, medium 
weight sole Md new leather 
■Louie* heely1 This popular 
beet hee teken the trade by 
etemvand the present supply 
will net last till Easter. “Buy 
it now." Sizes 2y. to 7. Re- 
^eH| S6.00. EASTER SALE

- I1.95 Men’s 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 
Boots, 2.95

This *>ijj^JK!,*,ge^{^^,*^rg^^V?IîîgçCjg^y*,j^^e^>r^d*other^igb5}rato1^u^jto®M»^ 

Laced Boots, for business and dress wear (300 pairs Regulath» Taii U\ taiy 
Boots Ineluded), mahogany and tan Russia calf, patent colt with cloth and 
tops, vid .kid,'gunmetal and velours calf leathers. 1®^
They are aU made by the Goodyear welt process, r 
and guaranteed perfect. Sizes 4 to 11. Regularly W
$4.00, $4.50 and $6.00. Come early for first choice. f M W
EASTER SALE PMCE ......................... .......... JANA W

I Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13. 
EASTER SALE PMCEms-

99c1.65 “Tally

3.95

with Percy H 
he Royal Alexa Bargains in Sundries

in the 
Morning

If possible, and secure first 
choice and Individual -atten
tion. If you live out of 
town you .can order by mail 
with the absolute confidence 
that the shoes are exactly 
as advertised. We sell- re
cognized standard brands, 
manufactured by leading 
American and Canadian tac-

COME $1.00 Shoe Trees for Men, Women and Boys, all sizes 
$2.00 Arch Supports .......
Cat’s Paw .Rubber Heels 
50c Bunion Protectors .,...
$1.00 Spats, sand and fawn:
*‘Nugget’Polish, 3 for ....
All 25c Polishes ...........
10c Bound Laces, black or mahogariy,

Dress Shoes for 
Boys and Girls

74

Misses’ and Children’s 1.50 
and 2.00 Boots, 99c

■/,

.5-
r We have several styles In 

Dress Shoes for boys and 
girls that are suitable for 
any occasion when the 
feet should be dressed 
up. Combined style and 
service are embodied in 
the shoes we have for the 
young people.

/f

Made from Dongola Kid and Calf leathers 
in either button or laced styles:

Child’s sizes 4 to 7l/2; boys’ 
and girls’ sizes 8 to toy2 ; misses’ 
sizes tl to 2. All one price...

EASTER SALE. , W ^

per pair
■r

WE FILL MAIL ORDERS«2^

State size, leather, and whether button or lace, 
x^dd 15c for ladies’ and 20c for men’s for postage.

(Vi
3 ■' ;

FAMM Ladle.’ Pumps In 
the very smartest 
wring models — dis
tinctive styles for 
Individual demanda

t.
GOODS DELIVERED TO ANŸ PART OF THE CITY. OPEN EVERY EVENING. UNTIL 9.30 A complete Hne of 

the Newest Spring 
Oxfords for those who 
delight In the low 
shoe.

vi.

J. H PORTER SHOE STORESV I
THE P& Ip mi / X -Branch Store,v. Mam Store, Brandt Store,iS,

! 225 Y0NGE ST. 1346 QUEEN ST. W
‘ V Cor. Shoter. ^7- - Cor. Brock

974 BL00R W.L\

Cor, Dovercourtat T6n6Ü "I
-.4 LOCAL MEN TAKE OVER

STANDARD FISHERIES
Mine Blanche Burnham, Cobourg. » 21 0ft.

Also socks from the following: Mrs. 
Tapeeott, Mrs. D. B. Thomson, Mrs. Rus
sell, Mrs. A. B. MacaUum, Mise Crulck- 
shank, Mrs. and Mies Larkin, 
eral pairs from anonymous friends.

REV. J. SALMON, KINGSTON, 
WAS BURIED YESTERDAY

Special to The.Toronto World.
KINGSTON, March 28.—The funer

al of thi late Father J. J. Salmon, D.D.. 
was held today to St. .Mary’s Cathe
dral, where requiem mass was cele
brated by Archbishop Spratt, assisted 
by Rev. Father McShane, Montreal; 
as assistant-I priest; Rev. Father A. J. 
Hanley as deacon; Rev. Father Kee- 
ley, South Mountain, as sub-deacon; 
•Rev. Father J. /M. McDonald, Chippe
wa, as master of ceremonies. In addi
tion,- many ' priests from outside places 
followed In the Oortege.
QUARTERLY MEETING~~TONIOHT.

The spring < uarteriy meeting of the 
delegates to the Holy Name Union 
will be held In Holy Name Church. 
Carlaw avenue, this evening, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

*Show »
Rrincess/' a. nee 

y, will be presen 
v this week by ”2 
U1 that charming 
In i he principe, 

p porting Zallah are 
J. Parker, Tom B

element. Is not bound by the phyfacah 
It can travel out Into the future. Not 
all have this power. No one receives 
who has not the power of receiving. 
This faculty accounted for the pro
phecies of old, as for example, those of 
Jeremlas, when he foretold the de
struction of the Jews. Christianity 
.gains, said the speaker, by showing 
spiritism as a conclusion of psychical 
and natural causes rather than attri
buting it Withe miraculous, the pro
vince of the miracle being too lofty to 
associate it with every triviality of 
life. ,

While it is not wise to scoff at phe
nomena, as was done in the time of 
Galileo, Copernicus and Columbus, 
continued study of psychic subjects 
has proved in nine hundred and! ninety- 
nine out of every thousand eases a 
sure road to the destruction of sanity.

Hon. Justice Latchforfi moved a 
vote of thanks to the weaker, which 

seconded by John Boland.

NO DIRECT OFFER f 
MADE TO ITALY

UFE, UKE CIRCLE,
MIND, THE CENTRE

/

Red Cross Sock Fund besides sev-
New Capital Will Enable Com

pany to Carry on a Very 
Extensive Business.

. received and sent out by the Ontario Red 
Cross Society Sock Fund. High water
mark was reached between Feb. 18 and 
March 18 when 1181 pairs Were turned in 

different societies.
An impression seems to have spread 

that heavy socks will not be needed dur
ing the summer. This is a mistake. No 
Sportsman would dream of wearing other 
than woollen socks In the woods, and for 
a soldier they are even more necessary.

Out-of-town knitters may, as before, 
apply for wool. Miss Nairn, 16 Scarth 
road, will be pleased to supply those In 
town who are willing to knit for the Uni
versity Hospital.

The following Is a list of contributors 
since last acknowledgment :
Branchton Women’s Institute .
Mrs. C. L. Starr........ ..................
Mrs. John Cawthra......................
Dorset Women's Institute, thru

Mrs. Biggs ..........
Mrs. p. C. Larkin (special)
From Mrs. McLean, Weston, (for a 

PSHI circle of knitters)
ROME, March 28, via Paris.—Con- Mrs. Langford .........................

trary to the statements which have Miss Bourchler^Sutton West 
appeared in the French and British Mre- D- Balfour, Janetvllle
press, Austria-Hungary never opened Mre! Keefer ’."I”!”!!"!"..........
any direct negotiations with Italv Sceptre Ladles' Aid. Saskatchewan 
concerning possible territorial cessions. Mrs? A. HendTr^^yivfue'Xi:
From the highest sources here it is Miss McLaughlin, Cardinal ..........Miss A. Bourchier, for ladies of

Sutton West .....................................
Wroxeter Women’s Institute ....
Mrs. T. Shoemaker, Ladles' League

of Paisley............
Glengarry Farmers'

Col. the Hon. James Mason, hon. trea
surer 6f the Canadian Red Croe^ Society, 
reports that since the, last public acknow
ledgment the following contributions to 
the fund of the society have been re
ceived, amounting to 110,529.13 :
Alpine Club of- Canada........ ......... $2,144 59
Ayr Patriotic League (far Clive

den Hospital) ................ .............
Alberta Prov. Branch, C.R.C.S..
Brampton Branch, C.R.C.S...........
Bothwell Women’s Inst........ .
People of Birtle, Man..................
Mrs. Bowden, Byng Inlet, Ont..
Ladles of Byng Inlet ........
Bigger Branch, Sask. C.R C.S...
Mrs. Buck, Port Rowan (wool)..
Miss Cannon, Stratford (shirts).
Chatham Branch,C.R.C.S. (wool)
W. I. Coderington ........................
W. I. Dry den .......................... ....
Durham Meth. Ladies' Aid Soc..
W. L Edgar .....................................
S. S. Ennotvtlle ..............................
E^st Garafraxa Township ......
Garafraxa S.S , No.- 2 ...........
Gainsboro Tp. Pat. and Relief A.
Golden Valley, Ont. (concert)... 
Hamilton Branch, C.R.C.S. (for

Cliveden Hospital) .................... 100 00
Miss Hood, Gormley (materials) 88 45
Hamilton Branch, C.R C.S............ 1,425 00
Mrs. He.wt.in, ’Newmarket, ,Ont.

(shirts) ........ ...................................
Mrs. Ince (payment for boxes)..
Kenora Red Cross League...........
Knox Church, Moncrieff, Ont....
Monteith Women's Inst................
Meyersburg Red Cross Workers.
Maple Valley Women’s Inst........
Methodist Church Ladies’ Aid,

Airlie., Ont. ...................................
Methodist Church Ladies’ Aid,

Elstow, Ont. .............................. .
S.S. No. 1, Nichol ,........................
Nestleton Women's Inst.............. ..

Nola Rignold, May SI
Von Buelow’s Efforts as Me

diator Have Had Little 
Result.

Disc of Light Enlarges, Says 
Rev. Father Finn in 

Lecture.

An important deal has been con
cluded . hereby Toronto capitalists,.as
sociât» >d with Joseph S. Swift, -have 
purchased the assets and plant, In
cluding steam trawlers, tugs and 
schooners of the Standard Fisheries, 
Limited, of British Columbia. , with 
premises In Vancouver, Calgary, Bar
nard Cove, Pacofl and Jedway, in 
Queen Charlotte Islands. The Stan
dard . Fisheries Company, .now in liqui
dation, was one of the best equipped 
on. the Pacific coast. Their» principal 
products were of the deep seas, In
cluding halibut, salmon, cured and 
smoked fish.of all varieties, lubricating 
oils and fertilizers.

St. Is understood that the transaction 
involves-an -expenditure of over $1,- 
000,000, and *t is the intention of the 
company to carry on an extensive 
business thruout the Dominion.

■1 totacky ” Comb
ucky," with its 
1, opens a week's 
and, commencing ..— 

Easter Monday. 1 t
50 00 

125 00 
150 00 

40 75 10 00
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TURNING POINT NEAR

Month of May Expected to 
v Give War Definite 

Trend.

t Princess THREE WERE GIVENi
I charming English 
be Quaker Girl/" 
engage 
tight, is one of the # 
/r dits possessing ml 
ner the present a ton 
i. The company teg 
Identically the same tl 
itvons of the theatre 
hs ago. Matinees 
sday and Saturday». * 
•e Good Friday.

2 00nt at the 30 25 
20 00 
12 00 
37 60 
30 00

Course of Addresses Was 
Very Popular and At

tended by Many.

....$ 2 00 

...8 10 00 
41 50

3 00 
40 00

was 3 00
50 00 
17 00 
20 00
14 50 

106 25
22 00
15 20 
20 50

IBOYS TO M CONCERT 5 00
2 00The popularity of the series of lec

tures given on the last three Satur- 
^daora by Rev. M. J. Finn. C.S.Fl. of 

Chicago, at Loretto Abbey, was attest
ed by the number who turned out at 
the closing address on Saturday, the 
largest audience that had attended.

Continuing his discourses on psychic 
and kindred subjects, the., lecturer 
likened the life of man to a circle, of 
which the mind is the centre. At the 
beginning all Is dark, but as life 
lengthens the disc of light enlarges 
until the completion of life finds the 
entire circle Illumined. While the circle 
of life is still In a measure in darkness 
there Is a tendency to peer into the 
dark, which denotes the future, and to 
do this is possible under supernormal 
conditions. This power is spoken of 
Under different names, such as pre- 

.monition, coincidence and the rest. It 
it. 1 is often real knowledge by the srub- 
ij conscious mind, which sends out warn- 
gs, ingfc. of things about to happen, 
i ' What are usually called premoni- 
| tlons were accounted for scientifically 

by the explanation that in the cash of 
warnings against taking a train or 
boat, for example, the engineer had 
perhaps thought that there was some
thing deficient about the engine or the 

| j boiler which it was impossible to deal 
With just then. This thought had been 
registered, and the sub-conscious mind 
ef the person who received the warn
ing had appropriated the idea which 
had developed into a warning.

Not Bound by Physical.
The astral body, or sub-conscious

6 00
1 00Wilde ■m \ 6 00
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6 00
1 00: 6 00I 8 50■ 2 00
6 00t

affirmed that everything done in this 
line was due to the initiative of Ger-

Novel Entertainment Arranged 
and Scientific Boxing Exhi

bition Will be Given.

40 oo7 50■ 9 001 06 many.
“The action of the German ambas

sador to Italy, Prince von2 Buelow, it 
is said, was animated bv a desire to 
eliminate the causes of the antagon
ism which always has existed between 
Austria and Italy, but even the work 
of the former imperial chancellor of 
Germany in this direction was most 
cautious, so that the decided state
ments which have appeared in one 
sense or the .other were most prema
ture.

This, prominent Italians point out, 
is why Italy vigorously continues her 
extensive military preparations, not 
knowing what the future may bring 
when, next May, according to the most 
reliable opinions, the European war 
will take a definite turn.

The council of ministers yesterday 
did not discuss the International situ
ation. The ministers took under con
sideration proposed rules which would 
prohibit the publication of news of a 
military character, a plan for a par
tial reopening of the stock exchange 
and measures for the benefit of unem
ployed.

100 00 
37 65

6 00
Institute ........

Women’s Patriotic League, Tim
mins, thru Mrs. Brown ........

Weston knitter», thru Mrs. Mc
Lean, (additional)

Pansy Bible ’ Class,
Church, Weston ..............................

Ladles of Cardinal, thru Mrs. F.
E. Kimball ........................................

Ladles’ of Knox Church Auxiliary,
Vaughan........................ ..................

University School .. ;........ ..............
Mattawa Women’s Institute, thru

Mrs. Hazelwood ............:........... ..
Auxiliary, Army Medical Corps

(special) ..............................................
■Thornbury ladles, thru Mrs. Lam

bert ..................... .............................
Mrs. D. E. Thomson ..........................
Mrs. R. A. Reeve .............................
Mrs. Fraser, Brantford’ ...,............
Plattsville Red Cross workers....
Mrs. H. S. Strathy.............................
Miss Kathleen O’Brien..............:...
Mrs. Bennetts, Marsh ville ... J.,.
Blind River Women's Institute.... 10 00
Mrs. T. E. Fraser.................................
Mrs. Georae Porter ..........................
Mies J. Homer Dixon, Niagara

Falls ..........................................
Mrs. Keefer. St George street...» S 00
Salem W. M. 8......................................
Mrs. Kvle .............................................
Mrs. Richard Bobier, Wallace town 3 00
Mrs. Fraser. Bradford (additional) 

for Women’s Institute
Miss Ella Bateson. Cresswell.........
Mrs. Reuben Rawson, Goodwood'

W. I........................................................
Miss Muriel Bruce, for Indian

troops ...................................................
South River branch W.I.................. »
Knox Church, Vaughan (additional) 8 00
Miss Portch ............................
A Friend ........................
Mrs. James Loudon .......
Justice and Mrs. Hodglns..............
Collected by Mrs. Lennox (addi-
_tlOnil) »e»e». ••••••■ifHetl
Mrs. J. W. Flavetie ........

5 00
3 00: *X 6 0029 40 

15 00On Tuesday evening next in the 
Temple Building a concert will be 
given in aid of the overseas contingent 
of one hundred and nine boys that 
have been fostered by Mrs. O. B. Shep
pard. Among the local artists who 
have volunteered their services are 
Mrs. Roberts, Miss Irene Humble, 
Miss Wharton, Miss Phylis Clark, 
Miss Nan Huston. Mrs. Blake Foster, 
Mr. Roberts, Mr. L. Brown, Private 
Marsh and son, Mr. O’Benier.

Dr. J. L. Hughes will give a short 
address, and a decided novelty for 
such an entertainment will be a scien
tific boxing exhibition between the ex- 
champion amateur heavyweight. Sergt 
Hannah, and Private Moore. No ad
mission fee will be cnarged, out a sil
ver collection will be taken for the 
benefit of the soldier tyiys. ,

Women and Children First
In the Empire’s call to arms the order 
of selection is:

1 00
Westminsterh 10 00 3 OO

‘10 00 
35 00 
32 00

Newmarket Branch. C.R C.S.... 2,458 40 
Miss Nairn, Toronto (payment

for wool) ........ ..............................
Oxenden Epworth League ..........
Patriotic concert, Harwood, Ont.
Port Elgin Women’s Inst........
Mrs. Payson, Brockvtlle, Ont.

(shirts) .................. ........................
Plattsville Red Cross Workers.. 
Patriotic League, N. Augusta ..
Queen’s Line Women’s Inst........
Red Cloud S S..................................
Sunderland Women’s Inst............
Somerville Tp., S.S. No. 10, Vic

toria County ..................................
Sudbury Branch, C.R.C.S. (pay

ment for shirts) ..........................
S.S. No. 4, Chapter, I.O.D.E.,

Downie Tp., Stratford ..............
St. Catharines Branch, C R.C.S.

(Duchess of Connaught Hos. ).. 200 00
St. John’s Church. Aberarder,

Out................................................ .
Miss M. Smellie, Port Arthur...
St. Augustine Rifle Club and

Women’s Institute ....................
Mrs. Stiver, Unionville (wool)... 
Saskatchewan Provincial Branch,

C.R C.S. (for nurse) .................
Standard Bank, proceeds of col

lection Box. Sunderland, Out..
Township of Scarboro ..................
Spenoervllle, Ont. (donation for

socks) ................................................
Thorold Branch, C.R.C  ............... 200 00
Toronto Branch, C.R.C.8.  ......... 187 00
Teviotdale Women’s Inst.
Windsor Patriotic League 
Women’s Pat. League. Norwich.
Weston Branch, C.R.C.S. (pay

ment for shirts) ......................
Women's Rat. League. Retrolea.
Wax Relief Com.. Harriston ....
Yukon Chapter. No. 1, Order of

Eastern Stay- .................... ...
York Tp Branch, C.R.C.S. .
Young people of Shrigley ..
Yukon Chapter, I.O.D.E., While- 

hojpe, Ont» « ■ a->, »

2 70nii r.:e
eatre. New j] 
s are still on SM 
no Co. No $4

16 80 
86 00

1 1 00 First—Single men. '
Second—Married men without children. 
Third—Married mai with children.

The Government recognizes that war 
is more tragic and its effects more 
serious when the killed-are married 
men with families.
You may not be going to the front, bat if 
death should call you tomorrow—and you 
must admit the possibility—what would 
happen to your wife and your little ones?
We'll tell you about an Imperial Life Policy thatwill 
protect them against such a calamity if youTl fill out 
and return the coupon below.

10 80
7 00 100 00I DAY CONGE 20 40 

25 00■ . : SI 00
the advertiesn 
concert in Mas* 

y night (April 
lng proof tbi
veil exceptional!
election of artlv 
jgram, which is 1 
it a rare musldjl 
only two pn< 

•(J cents, and tpj 
reserved, canJ 

hall, and at 
Piano rooms.*

5 00
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9 6050 00 
30 00 
14 00 
10 00 
10 00

[ 10 00l 6 00' 8 00
1 00
5 00

35 10 2 00
25 007 60

f 3 16- 25 00 5 00

■r / 9 60
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issued J*:

6 25 3 00CHARGED WITH STEALING 
CIGARS.

Acting Detective McConnell ot bite 
Court Street Police Station arrested 
Lee Malone on Saturday on a charge 
of stealing a number of boxes of ci
gars from the American Oitib. Ac
cording to the police the prisoner is 
employed by the chib as cook and by 
some means obtained a key to the 
locker where tile cigars were kept.

5 00
2 50

33 $8 .AgeBe Healthyts will be
in Cat®M

30 00 Name....
Address. 
Occupation

5 40 ............. —» .. ... »♦» •■,»»,., »» . * .5 00lions
east, mlso to * 
e. Mich. WPS,
•Y . as follows: 
ickets, good 
return limit 

; • .;r.-third ,ttok@F»SCS 
3rd and «“* 

ii 6tb. 1915- imj 
from

agent, oy 
t passenger

600 oodown,ov work.For nervous br l oo
1 00over-exertion, as well as for the 

correction of disorders of the blood, 
the nerves, the heart and premature 
decline of vital powers

UmrtUt
BinfUt...1 84 5 00 is5 00633 17

THE IMPERIAL LIFE3 006 00 ... 10 00Wilsons
invalids pohj0

ÿ fi Jm Quma *i We«)
IS SPECIFIC.

it will maintain the physical strength and energy of the 
body, animating all the organs of the human system to 
healthy vigor.

ASK YOU* DOCTOR

4 002nd. !.Mrs. Joseph Henderson ....
~ Misses Hamilton, Claremont, 

six "airs of socks and 
mufflers ......................

I Company 7. Girl Guides ....
Wellesley W. r.. ............................. P «to

"■ Wroxeter W.Î. additional) .......... 7 SO
is sent direct to the diseased part* by the Ciena Mar W.I........................................ 2 40

_ Improved Blower. Heals the ulcere. Mrs. Starr (special) ........................... 5 00
dears the air passages, stops drop- Mrs. J. F. W. Ross (special)

—Vzf pings in the throat and permanent- Mr. W. M. Fletcher ..
V cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. Mrs. Alice Shoemaker 

by »c. a box; blower free. Accept no Mrs. M. F.

■ 4 0040 00
, 223 79

100 00
also
two 2.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all importaht centres

Ï25c 2 00
2 2.1DR. A. W. CHASES 

CATARRH POWDERan oo 
5 00 

350 00
70 00tIGHTS W

I’CLOCK
K HAT W0RJ

# 304 00 
100 00 

20 50
; 2 00253 .50

. Boy, Canfield.,. 
Newton Robinson

8 26ALL DRUDOISTS•I* BOTTLE F 00OT
i Mrs. Dickson 1*S3 00 A ---- -A-L
rEST. Phonni

I♦

X

Red Cross Contributions

Women’s 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 
and 6.00 Boots,
Pumps and Oxfords 2.951

Dainty colonial, plain and strap effect 
pumps; patent, gunmetal, kid and tans in Ox
fords and all the newest and popular button and 
laced styles in Boots, for spring and Easter 
wear. Patents with colored and black cloth 
tops, dull kid, gunmetal, white nu-buck, black 
or brown suede, and combinations of leathers. 
All the new heelsVGoodyear welt; hand turned 
and flexible McK^ sewn soles. Come early 

for these. Sizes 
2 4^ 7. Regularly 
$4.00, $ 4.5 0,
$5.00. and $6.00.
EASTER SALE 
PRICE 2.95
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,rM c^datraditional eoolal order, under the ln- 
fluenoe ot latter day democracy. It has 
been accompanied by distinct tendency 
towards Individualism. It old class 
dleUnotiône have been gradually los
ing their power, others have taken 
their place, based not on birth or 
rank, but on freedom from convent 
and real or Imagined superiorities 
taste and culture.

The war will check the movcm 
towards Individualism by again pro
claiming the necessity of real internal 
unity resting on acceptance of the 
duties and responsibilities of citizen
ship. At the same time it will hasten 
the movement towards greater demo
cratic equality. In Britain, às in 
France, the men who are rising to the ’ 
height of the obligations imposed by 
the menace of Prussian militarism, 
and who are displaying the capacity 
and the ability to discharge them, are 
drawn largely from the middle class. 
Success in the handling of great busi
ness enterprises has proved the best 
preparation for the conduct of modern 
war, embracing as it doss, not alone 
the operations in the field, but the 
utilisation, co-ordination and concen
tration of the whole commercial and 
industrial resources of the nation. The 
call of Sir John French for munitions, 
and still more munitions, is a sign of 
the changed times-

When the clouds of war have passed 
it will be impossible to revert to that 
older order, and to the demarcation of 
class from class, and man from man. 
Even now we hear less comment from 
British sources on the free and easy 
ways of the soldiers from thé domin
ions oversea and their “hail fellow 
well met" attitude towards their com
missioned officers.
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—H Since the order was Issued by CoL W.
A- Logie, camp commandant, tWo weeks 
ago, stating that all deserving men of 
the contingent would be given leave till 
midnight- away from the grounds, there 
has been an almost remarkable, decrease 
in the. number of casts of infraction of 
discipline reported. The behavior of- the 
troops in every respect is declared to 
have been the be*t lately in the history 
of the Exhibition Park camp, and shows 
how much the men regard the recent 
order allowing them more freedom to 
visit the city.

lit was stated at the camp on Saturday 
that, is the tactlqal exercises to be held 
by the troops this week will be. staged at 
à point a considerable distance away 
from Toronto, the soldiers will be taken 
to the locality in trains. Tub Army 
Medical Corps' will fix up a box car as a 
field hospital.

In connection with the shooting prac
tices held last week at Long Blanch, the i 
announcement is made that 78 per cent, 
ot the 19th Battalion made 12-lnch 
groupings. Eighty-seven per dent, of
No, 2 Company, made up of members of 
the tilth Royal Grenadiers and the 48th 
Highlanders, put their shots In the 12- 
lnch group. During this week the men 
wl.. be classed as first, second and third- 
class shots I

Aviation School. \
Capt. L. Janmey, the aviator stated at 

the camp yesterday that lie will have one 
of hie aeroplanes here from England with
in ten days. The aviation school build
ing in the east end sf Toronto is now 
under construction and will be completed 
on Saturday of this week. Students will 
be finally picked by them, and their train
ing will commence right away.

Troops Want Books.
Contributions of books, magazines and 

Illustrated papers for the troops at the 
ip wiM oe appreciated by 
lain.

, ■
WML>

Ülllpl fMICHIES
Good Friday will £e devoted by the nriliniAM .... 

officers and men Of the 109th regiment to ||| S|||||il|| 11 I 11 I
parade to Leaside, where tactical man
oeuvres will be held.

Twenty-five per cent. Is found to he 
too much of a call Upon the ‘law students’

Osgoode Hail for the two ma
chine guns donated by the Ontario Judges 
and benchers. It Is expected that the 
membership of the battery will be en
larged to take suitable outsiders.

Saw Major Gault Wounded.
Won, Bowie of the Pats, formerly 

president «9 the Broadview Y.M.CLA.
Sunday morning service department, has 
sent »» following account of the fight 

which Major Gault was wounded:
•'JUthaU wasn’t actually to the attack 

w frbm my position all the happen
ings and one deed outshines all others.
Our Major Gault rescued a wounded man 
in broad daylight with the bullets splash
ing the mud up all around him. Twice 
he went down. The third time he got tit 
In the arm. Stretcher bearers came to 
his assistance after this, and even then 
the Germane shot at them. Major Gaul1, 
without doubt is onto of the bravest men 
to the regiment,”

1ST ✓It wW prevent delay If letter» contain
ing “subscription».” “orders for papers,” 
“complainte, etc.,’’ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

before 7 
the city

> The World promises a 
a.m. delivery in any part of 
or auburte. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

!
;

3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept.,,

* KING st.w. 
MICHIF * CO., LIMITED
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I Pte.
Insuring the Soldier Beys

Are the soldiers all Insured?
This question would have been 

answered with 'an unhesitating yes 
up till a few days ago by anyone in 
the city who has not been following 
the proceedings pretty closely. At 
present there is some doubt and a 
good deal of hesitation about the 
answer.

There le not the slightest doubt 
about the intention of the city, and we 
have no dee Ire to find fault with any
one concerned with the placing of the 
insurance. But it is Juat aa well to faoe 
the tacts, and If we have not got them 
all there are at least a few which 
ought to be known and cannot Ibe ap
preciated until they are known. If 
there has been any oversight we be
lieve tt has been due to the compli
cated state of the business and the 
greater extent of the enlistments ■ than 
was at first anticipated.

In the first place the first contin
gent has been fully insured. There is 
■no doubt about that Not only are the 
men insured, but the policies have 
been made out individually for each 
man by the Metropolitan Company, 
which accepted the risk. This means 
that when the men return, each man, 
on the expiration of the three-year 
term for which the city pays, can con
tinue his Insurance on his own ac-

T count. ...... * -
v With regard to the second conttn- 
f gent, only a part of this draft has been 

insured. According‘to thé report made 
on Feb.8 and adopted on Feb. 22, there 
were 1090 men to be insured from To
ronto. The Aetna Company accepted 
the proposal to insure thé city men on 

A the basis of this number, giving a 
twenty-year policy without extra pre
mium on terms similar to thcee of the 
other company. The twenty-year 
policy will stand good for each man if 
he cares to continue the payments 
after the thiree years for which the 
city pays.

But it is now found that the addi
tional enlistments have run the num-

in

A
True, there are 

other reasons for the ■ prevalence of 
that spirit of equality. The dominion» 
are in a more advanced stage of de
mocracy. The rank and file are not 
only often in private life the comrades 
and equqls of their officers, but close 
personal friends. But the fact that 
these social bonds continue to be 
garded In no way derogates from the 
presence of disciplined obedience. 
Since the Canadian troops went into 
the trenches nothing but warm praise 
and commendation has come of their 
discipline and still more of their initi
ative—a product of the very conditions 
that first received censure. These, In
deed, present the wide separation be
tween the Ideas that control the Ger
man Empire and those that animate 
the British co-partnership with its 
principles of state freedom and state 
self-government.

The
. N

Toronto
World

BODY WAS IN BAY'“One hundred thousand tickets to Berlin, please.”
SINCE NOVEMBERre-

, . tried to sell gloves.

•-Donald Sheehan, 69 Wolseiey j»tr»^ 
was arrested In a toy .at a down, 
■hotel Saturday while he was trying 
to sell five pairs of new gloves to the 
bartender. It was thought by the 
police that the gloves were stolen 
from one of the large departmental 
stores. He Is at present charged with 
being drunk.

tiured, Germany was active in extend
ing her Influence and trade. relations 
were large and Intimate. Indeed,it has 
been «dated that at tie outbreak of 
war Germany was indebted to Italy to 
the extent of no less than $600,009,000 
on bfile of exchange and other com
mercial debts. Since then these bills 
have been twice renewed, first at the 
end of November, and again at; the 
end of February.^

Italy, by refusing to support the 
Teutonic alliance, did tie allies a very 
considerable service, which time has 
enhanced rather than diminished. Her 
neutrality, and still more the accumu
lating evidence that her military In
tervention o* the same side as Aus
tria, was not to be expected, freed 
France from angtety on that frontier, 
while it compelled Austria -to maintain 
a strong force to guard against an 
Italian offensive. Italy, therefore, stood

John Landers Was Found in the 
Water at the Foot of 

Church Street
Morning Edition

Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs 
before* 7 a. m. for 25c 
cents per month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break* 
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance, 
of its appearance in the 
evening newspapers.

Exhibition 
the camp

Lieut.-Col J. A- Roberts and staff
After being missing since Now- 28 

of last year, the body ot John Lan
ders was found floating • in the bay 
at the foot- of Church street Saturday 
morning by William Roes, 126 Duke 
street. On© of the tugs broke the ice 
bn Friday from Church street to the 
island and evidently started the body 
to the surface.

Landers had

worked until almost midnight' completing 
the medical examination of the 300 volun
teers for the selection of the unit required 
for No. 4 general hospital. A completed

■h

-

HOW TO BEAUTIFY TORONTO been. J . „ _ _ employed as
wheelman on the Veronica, a coal- 
boat., H© was about 70 years of age 
and was a veteran of the American 
civil war. His body was removed to 
the morgue, where he was Identified 
by the captain of the boat and by a 
telegram that was found in hie pock
ets. It bore his name. There was a 
gold watch and chain found on him 
There will not be an inquest.

The Soldier After the War
Among the matters t^iat have been 

and are engaging the attention of the 
Royal Colonial Institute in London is 
that of the problem of unemployment 
after the war. Earl Grey, late gover
nor-general of the Dominion, and pre
sident of the institute, took-tie chair 
at a meeting held In the early part of 
this month, called to discus* the. ques- la- ODtaln consideration ot her claims

to the Adriatic provinces at the con
clusion of a campaign favorable to the 
aided arms. But consideration will not 
extend to the

“How to Beautify Toronto.” .That’s the name of a new department 
that will be opened in The World. Its object wUl be to assist in a scheme 
to make Toronto a more beautiful city in which to live. Letters will be 
received and published in The World. «

What would be your Suggestion in that respect? How have you 
managed to keep your lawn nice and clean and -attractive? Write your 
ideas, and your letter will be published thru this new department,

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION.

A trip to California will afford the 
traveler an Infinite variety of attrac
tions. The C.PR. Is ticketing pas
sengers via Chicago and the many 
routes thence to San Francisco, re
turning via Vancouver and their own 
line, or passengers can go via C P.R. 
and return via Chicago. The quick 
trains to Chicago via the C.P.R. and 
the Michigan Central have the most 
modern Ç-F.R- equipment, so that 
everything necessary to make travel
ing comfortable Is assured. In addi
tion to tho visit to Chicago, passengers 
can travel via Omaha and Denver or 
via Kansbus City- The route via Salt 
Lake City or via WHliame. whence the 
Grand Canyon of Arizona is visited; 
can be chosen- The orange groves at Loe 
Angeles and San Diego are well worth 
a visit at this season Of the year, and

Toronto horticultural 
society.

Editor World: The (How to Beautify 
Toronto) Department started In your 
valuable paper Is a splendid Idea and 
is a great credit to your enterprise for 
there is notfilng that can give so 
much happiness to our citizens as the 
making of our city a place of beauty 
and the ohe way to do thie Is to ere 
ate a love for flowers. As we all 
know, It Is the Englishmans’ love of 
flowers that has- made this little Is
land the flower garden of the world, 
and I think that it is the flowers and 
the gardens that has really made the 
word ‘‘Home’’ so dear to the hearts of 
them all.

By the giving of prizes fbr the best- 
kept front gardens, which Includes the 
question of general appearance as well 
as quality of flowers, our society has 
helped along the work of making our 
beautiful city still more beautiful. I 
earnestly feel that the great Improve
ment, so noticeable In Toronto, is 
largely due to the work of our mem- 
1-ers. For thW encouragement °f gar
dening generalk' we also give prizes 
for the best-kVt gardens which In
cludes the grow; 
fruit- During 
four flower shows at which we dis
tribute a large number of prizes for 
the highest standard and. best dis
plays of flowers and vegetables. The 
tremendous improvement in the qual
ity and standard of flowers grown in 
Toronto has been most gratifying, par
ticularly in the growing of roses. Dur
ing the winter months we give a 
monthly lecture on garden planting 
and the treatment of flowers and vege
tables generally.

I might say, in conclusion, that our 
membership consists of many of the 
flower lovers of Toronto and as our 
membership fee is only $1 It is within 
the reach of all to join us in this good 
work, besides the members receive so 
many benefits that it is well worth

tion, and subsequently outlined, to a 
representative of The Daily Chronicle, 
the nature of the proposals taken Into 
consideration. From jwhat be said It 
appears that in the opinion of some of 
the best authorities, such as the Bal-

the money to the members them
selves.

Wishing you every success In your 
splendid efforts, I am

'

the coast line to San Francisco 
be taken through Santa Barbara and 
Monterey. San Francisco is an Inter
esting city, but probably the Exposi
tion is the greatest attraction at the 
present time- Of the numerous build
ings the Americans and- *11 visitors 
claim that the Dominion of Canada Is 
the handsomest and most attractive, 
while the exhibits from all over the 
world are interesting. A visit to Vic
toria and Vancouver, thence through 
the Canadian Rock'es, the most mag
nificent of all railway journeys, while 
the company’s hotels, which are built 
In fibs most attractive spots, have 
everything that the traveler can de

can
case of Turkey, where 

Italy has ambitions, or of Africa, where 
her desire for further expansion is 
yet satisfied. If Italy enters 'the 
these will be the determining factors.

Frank Roden, President.

nAt
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PROTECT BIRDS,
vatlon Array, the number of unem
ployed may be suddenly Increased at 
the close of the war oy 200,000 or more 
men, who, s if no satisfactory employ
ment can be found for them, may be
come a source of weakness and dan
ger to the state- It to also not Impro
bable that many ex-soldlers will not 
not be content, after their open air 
experience, to return to the humdrum 
conditions of city life.

The meeting at which Earl Grey 
presided passed a resolution request
ing the council of the Institute to ap
point a committee to took 
question and consider the best way of 
securing the co-operation of the im
perial and Dominion Governments In 
a joint scheme for settling discharged 
soldiers and sailors on the land. Lord 
Grey’s own suggestion is that, if pos
sible, a central registry should be 
opened in London) where authorita
tive information can be supplied re
garding the conditions on which land 

be obtained in the various parts of 
the empire. He thinks, too, that the 
present prospect would be less gloomy 
were the self-governing dominions, 
provinces and states to agree to pool 
their available lands in 
scheme for the benefit of .the men who 
have risked their lives for the empire. 
Such a scheme seems to be quite feas
ible, since the future of the 
dominions will be 
closely with toe extension of land 
tlement and production.

Bditor\vorld: Your efforts to beau
tify Toronto cannot fail to find hearty 
support. “C. T." Is to be commend 
on his attitude toward citizens w 
permit cats the freedom of their 
neighbors’ gardens. It Is indeed dis
couraging to rates plants and flowers 
only to be destroyed, very often when 
the garden Is In best condition, by 
cats fignting or leaping off the fence. 
More distressing still, is it, to - hear 
suddenly, on a summer morning the 
screams of parent birds as they pursue 
a cat dodging about with their off
spring In. the deadly grip of his teeth. 
Annually this tragedy happens in or 
near my own little garden, a eunny 
garden walled round with white lilacs, 
cherry trees and green vines, so shel
tered that the cats of the neighbor
hood come here to sleep for hours at 
a time in the grass under the lilacs 
behind the vines on the fence. I 
lect one young robin particularly, 
which had been caught here, and you 
will hardly believe that the owner of 
the cat reprimanded her maid for 
interfering with the cat and rescuing 
the bird.

“C. T ” wisely mentioned cats as 
being à menace to the beauty of gar
dens. -Cats from another point pf 

that ot being a menace to birds, 
will be considered shortly by the Can
adian Society for the Protection of 
Birds, incorporated January 28 of the 
present year. Birds and gardens are 
eo lntltnateiy associated that whatever 

J?e helpful to one will naturally 
materially assist the other. As soon 
as we become interested In the birds 
ir. our garden* we at once begin to 
pay more attention to their environ- 
ment.
„fC,e„rtaF,n cl?,uses under the objects 
of the Canadian Society for the P»o- 
tectlon of Birds, Indicate Immediate 

a1d al,cady the committee 
1j‘tln«-bottes, appointed last week, 

?** a1nanS®d for bird-houses to be 
propar,ed> ln Toronto, from 

branches or boles of trees, the same 
to be sow at prices ranging from 10 
cents up. These may be obtained ln 
the course of a few days by address
ing the secretary of the Canadian So
ciety. for ihe Protection of Birds, at the 
Royal Canadian institute, 198 College 
street, Toronto, Literature relating to 
the society also may be obtained there, 
ff"®11 a® ll8ts of trees attractive to 
birds. Vines, which are àlways more 
or less ornamental, I have found to be 

feeding-places of birds. 
Whltethroacs feed in my Virginia 
Creepers in May, on their way north, 
dtivihg away the house-sparrows and 
disputing even my own right to enter 
the garden. Warblers, too. Including 
the gorgeous Black burnlan, pause here 
to migrating,. and thrushes sing for a 
few days early in the morning, going 
about noiselessly the remainder of the 
??y’ f®edto* to the vines and under 
the lilacs - fearlessly, when cats are 
not about, as If in the shelter of their 
own lonely forests- Beside trees and 

an<3 vines, an additional Im
provement, by way of ornamentation 
not only to the «arden on the street 
but lO the cou:t uf garden.! secluded 
In fve.-y residential block, would be 
various types of basins and fountains 
to supply drinking water to birds. 

Helen M. Merrill,
President Canadian Society for the

- Protection of Birds ~ Jr ■
Toraatot March ms, • ^ j

How to Beautify Toronto
Editor World : 

hail officials 
the important 
are the
and are put there by the people to 
conuuct the business affairs to the 
satisfaction of the city at large, the 
better we will all be off. About the 
only time a willingness to shows to 
give the public proper service is Just 
prior to the elections.

why is it necessary to form rate
payers' associations ln all parts of the 
city for the purpose of trying, to get 
city hail officials to perform their du
ties? If a delegation, large and Im
portant enough, con meet with the 
proper parties, perhaps (?) they may 
accomplish the very purpose that 
should :ieedzno such pressure.

No one seems to know just why 
garuage must oe so carefully guarded 
about the house, while it can be col
lected and dumped with ashes Into 
any ravine the officials see fit to direct. 
No regard Is paid to the welfare of 
the citizens who have to stand the vile 
odors emanating from these dumps. 
People must endure them in all parts 
of the çtty, and if they , don’t like it 
they:can spend their time and efforts 
trying to secure a deputation that will 
Interview the city officials and ask re
lief. They will, no doubt, receive a 
hearing, but will be toM the city Is 
doing everything possible to "improve” 
bad locations by filling them in and 
covering with earth and then attempt
ing to coat certain spots. No at
tention to paid to people’s rights dur
ing the great length of time it takes 
to fill In these ravines. Certain
ly they Cannot hope to urge that they 
know of bo such bad conditions. Their 
telephones are busy, deputations are 
busy, and the daily press is burdened 
with everlasting complaints from all 
sources, to say nothing of thdee who 
are enduring the vile odors in alienee- 
The health department preaches
“swat the flies” and at the same time 
they, or rather city officials, permit 
the filthiest fly and rat-breeding spots 
known to any one. 
large a city to have Its citizens fight
ing such contemptible nuisances as 
these same

The sobner city 
and employes learn 

fact th*t they 
servants of the publicber of Toronto men up to 3000 or more. 

The company has agreed to increase Its 
risk by ten per cent., or up to H0() 
men, thus accepting a risk of $1,100,- 
000, but It does not feel justified in 
carrying a larger risk. It is not a 
question of profit. If forty-five men 
of the 1100 insured succumb ln action 
the company will lose, so that It Is evi
dent the object is not gain. Being an 
American company, which has done 
business for fifty years in Toronto, it 
is perhaps reasonable to credit à little 
patriotism to the company, and not put 
down a ! Î ot' its action In the matter to 

« enterprise and advertisement. At any
* rate, the company has done its share.

But there still remains a good deal 
W to toe done. The Eaton Machine Gun 
P Battery, the 4th, 7th and 8th Mounted 

RUles, the 12th York Rangers, the St. 
John Ambulance Corps, the 26th Peel

* Regiment, the University Hospital 
Corps, the Univeretty artillerymen, :the 
Royal Engineers from Toronto and 
perhaps some other units have still to 
be provided for to the extent of about 
2000 men.

sire.

ft

9into the

i
recoL \

a
of vegetables and 
summer we hold

old stock alecan

some joint
W

MADE IN CANADAoversea 
bound up more 

set-

f
Two American companies 

have done their share in this matter. 
Would it not be possible for the Cana
dian companies, if they are not willing 
to assume the risk individually, to 
get together and collectively 
the risk of the city’s insurance 
these men, or arrange to divide the 
risk among them pro rata? 
to all appearance, for the later 
tingents will be much less than for 
the first, and this purely business 
Mew of the situation might stimulate 
the patriotism of the Canadian 
panies, if indeed any such stimulus be

* r
Will Italy Now Intervene ?

Altho Italy Is nearer declaring her
self on the side of the allies than at 
any of th#'earlier stages of tie war, 
it Is not yet absolutelv certain that 
the government will take the plunge. 
Public opinion^ no doubt tends in that 
direction, but 
that it is by n

assume
on

The risk,
con-

cannot be overlooked 
4 means a unit. During 

the period the triple alliance has en-com*
Toronto Is too

Old stock
LE—*

necessary.

What the War Will Bring city officials are fully 
aware of. If they are not competent 
to handle what they consider large 
problems, It to high time someone else 
took over their place*.

As for helping, to beautify the city, 
one might do it in some particular 
small spot one has absolute control 
of. But the first thing of an is to try 
and have the officials co-operate with, 
and not against, those who would be 
delighted to see Toronto one of the 
most beautiful cities on the American 
continent.

Almost everyone who has consider
ed the cause and character is in agree
ment that the war will bring import
ant consequences not only geographi
cally and politically, but in the temper 
and spirit of the European nation* 
Among the allies more especially will 
it result in a clearer and closer recog
nition and realization of the peculiar 
qualities of each of the peoples 
engaged In the prosecution uf

irani
i «AT

s

TkBeer^§H!!!!L
That is Always
ilOKiipV

1now 
a com- 
nation

One of a Deputation. 
Toronto. March 27.

16
398

cause, -but within each
ittelf a change will come in the di
rection ot a more Intense and ardent 

, sentiment jpf
k*s has been

y WILL INSPECT ABATTOIR.
Property Commissioner Chisholm 

has made arrangements fbr the lnspec- 
i- tion of 4* civic.abattoir by the Do

minion veterinary department.
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1S65.

President—W. G. Qooderham.
First Vice-President—W. D. Mat

thew».
Second Vice-President — G. W. 

- Monk.
Joint General Managers—R. S.

Hudson, John Massey. 
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary—George H. Smith.
S 6,000,000.00 

«•serve Fund (earned)... 4300,000.00 
Investments

Fa Id-up Capital

22,406.780.66

Debentures
For sums of one hundred dallai» and 

upwards we Issue Debentures bearing 
a special rate of Interest for which 
coupons payable half-yearly ore at
tached. They may be made pavabio 
In une or more years, as desired 
They are a

Legal Investment 
For Trust Funds
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I • Late Lance-Corp. Homer
p r,

Where I. He Now?
•:««••£ .W^SS'ilms

THEMTTI6SM |THE WEATHER! 
SfflHnery

e Display

ioJræ^ïtfSX»’»
ate cold wave which hu moved quickly 
from the Hudson Bay region, to caue- % 
ng a change to colder weather over the 

Great Lakes, accompanied by enow Hur
ries. .The weather to tine turnout East
ern Canada, also In the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 46-58; Vancouver, 41-60; Kim-SS£1%%S£ as*»
41; Regina, 13-37; Winnipeg, 4-M; Port 
Arthur, zero-14; London. 26-41; Toronto,ttawjaaiar*1 proptmitut.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—F I 
northwesterly to northerly winds; a few 
leaal «now flurries, but, moetiyfelr and

s
lag, of Jessie, daughter of the late Mr. 
E. H. Keating and of Mrs. Keating, 
Castle Frank road, to Mr. Herbert Par
sons. son of the tote Mr and Mrs. Benja- 
tpln Parsons. The tfride, who was given 

by her bfotfcsr-ln-tow, My, Frank

i now In full progress on our See- 
nd Flee*

tiw V
1

isuàl, all that is newest, prettt- 
and smartest Is to be found

jj;
•k ex. reah |Jw Macklem, looked vefy pretty .In a Par

isian gown of taupe eHk, heàvtly em-S’use ss
B.rv.^ssr’.s saar $;
Ferrie Was beat man to the groom. Mm. 
Keating held a reception for the family 
at her house In Castle Frank road, when 
she wore a handsome black gown «Ht 
bonnet, after which Mr. and- Mr». Par
sons lift for ths Clifton Inn. Niagara 
Falls, and will return to town before go
ing to their farm at Grimsby, Where Mr. 
parsons has built a v 
Those present at the wedding 
The bride'» sister, Mrs. Frank 
In gray silk and white hat; her two lit
tle girls; Mr#. Garnet Denison, another 
slater-of the bride, who wore navy " 
with a white hat, with ostrich plu 
her taro young eons; Mr. and Mrs. Fane 
Sewell Dr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons, 
Miss Minnie Parsons and Mias Virginia 
Von HugeL ,,'!î

The president and board of 
of the American Club are gl’ 
ceptlon this evening, from 
twelve o'clock, at 19 West 
street.

our showing of seasen-
apparel-

winds; mostly fair and cold-h Fabrics =iw*
, but local anow flurries.teuss-a? sa.riving evéry day are additions 

our choice display of spring 
lee, trapes, ratines and other 
tdsome wash fabrics for spring

s«t
DRINCESS THEATRE
^ EASTER WEEK

ŸHB BAROMETER.

lr- 3%
;v

Tftne.
8ElQe««46eee»e»e
N oon • a « « s f ♦ « » « • s 22
S R»EE. a as 41
8pm.'41 29.21

Mean of toy, St; difference from 
age. $ above ; hlghest. 44; lowest, 29 
trace; enow, trace.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

March IB. A*Kerantlc........New York
§Site::to3S.'.
D. D. Abruzzi.Genoa ....

' BIRTHS.
DENNY—At Strathoona Private Hospi

tal to.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Denny. 171 
Geoffrey street, a daughter (Shirley 
Geraldine).

and stammer costume making. Wind. 
HS.W.

19.40 ii aw.

* * and 1.
and Associate Ptayeri m(Samples on request)

Special display of Figured Gotten 
Crepes in attractive designs.*S- ■f

MONDAY. S».hon

‘WATERLOO*
in" ;

s' ÏV CO.L’te aw.
aver- 

I rain,
'-j

Scottish Tartan
nw we are making our charac- 
lc full showing of clan and 
f patterns In Costume Clothe, 
- Travelling Rugs, Shawls, 
ties, etc., ate,
and Blaek Gaberdines Just ar- 
alao lot of Chiffon Finished 

a, Including the enormously 
ar khaki shade, also to other 
fabrics to usual good style

Member of College Street Methodist 
Church was killed In 
Çhantlei spoke very 
yesterday’s service.

SI \ F“Tblue,
mes;

F. H. Jones, allas J. J. White, la 
wanted In Conquest, Saak. He ,1s 
thought to be In eastern CnlBtda. and 
$600 is offered as a reward for hie ar
rest.

v .
n. Rev. Dr. 
y of him at aisr^Sto/"Mutual," “Ka la aid of War Sub.■a

-1—From
, .Liverpool 

..New York 
..New York 
..New York

i tJEi
Sc SPOKE HIGHLY OF

LATE CHA5. HORNER

Pastor Refers to Young Man Kill* 
ed ig Action, wno Joined 

Prineess Pats.
Lance-Corp. Charles E. Horner, re

ported kiued in’action, March 18, was 
Vi evioueiy - employed as An account- 
am in tne a. hi. Ames Co-, of To
ronto, and lived "at »‘6l Brock avenue, 
«e was 36 years of age, and was uorn 
«* Hartlepool, Eng., Where Ms tattler, 
two brothers and three sisters reside. 
Horner came to Canada eight years 
ago and nas no relatives here. tin Eng
land he was g member of ttife Void- 
stream Guardk and his old command
er, Col. F&rqübar, recently killed In 
action, was utter destined to command 
him in the Princess •Pamelas.

Mr- Horner was a member of Col
lege street Methodist Cnurch, And at 
yes.erday mornings service, Rev. Dr. 
C nan tier spoke very highly of him.

FPLAYING CHECKERS 
WffHJffiPOUCEn ng a re- 

ight to 
'elllngton

Jehu p.T
“THE

Under the auspices of the University 
Women's Club, a branch of the Drama 
League of America was termed on Sat
urday night ai the meetibg In tile 
eetere’ Hall, when about 160 people were 
present. Including Mias Hendrie, attend
ed by Mf. Marvlne Rathbun. Mrs, Saul 
Introduced Prof. Pelham Edgar, who took 
the chair. The speakers were Mr. Alan 
Sullivan, Mr. Sato Blake, Mm. Scott 
Raff, Mr. Hector Charteeworth and Mr, 
Kelso. The organization commenced

' Price»—BvjSA|
: For-Fred H. Jones of Conquest 

Has Eluded Capture Since 
Last January.

’jmS................. .
DEATHS.

ATKINSON—On Sunday morning. March 
98, 1916. at his tote residence, Thistle- 
town, Robert Atkinson, in hie 77th
year.

Funeral from Above address Tuesday, 
30th lost.. At 2.80 p.m.. SL Phlllp’a 
Cemetery, Weeton.

ARMN—At Newark, B.D., U.S.A., on
March 38, 1916, Clinton O., beloved 
huahand of Florence E. Hall

Funeral (private) from hie father’s 
residence, 875 Markham street, MondaV, 
March 29, at 2 p.m.

BEST—Suddenly, at Tlllaonbung, on 
March 28, 1916, George W. Best, in hi* 
75th year.

Funeral from his late residence, kill- 
aonburg, on Wednesday, March »iet, at 
1.90 p.m, to the Dobble Cemetery. 18

BURK—On Saturday night, at his late 
residence, In Bowmanvllle, Marvin 
£&irk, In his 64th year.

Funeiral from hie tote residence os 
Tuesday next, at 2.10 p.m.

DACK—Fell asleep in Jesus, Robert G. 
Deck (Bert), aged 38 yfears, of the firm 
of R. Deck A Sons.

Funeral private from residence of his 
father, 46 Teddtngton Park avenue. 
Wednesday, at 3 p.m. Please do not 
send flowers.

BUTCHER—At 184 Waverley road, on 
Saturday. Mar* 27, 1916, John Jessop 
Butcher, In his 45th year, beloved hus
band of Sarah Ann Wilson, and eon 
of the late James Butcher.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3.80 p.m., to
Norway Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

ELLIOTT—At his late residence, Jetfer- 
Saturday, March ^S7, 1916,

Fine British Flannelettes. 86-incb, 
plain and fancy stripes, beat quail- 
Da now clearing at 26c per yard. 

(Samples on Request)

ZDR p<y.messescfi -
GUILD HALL, APRIL 6tl>

New) subject.REWARD IS OFFEREDo with a membership of 100, and Mrs. John 
Small, thru wboee efforts 'the meeting 
was called, was appointed secretary tem-CATTO 6 SON EVERY tVQ-

OSCAR WILDE
All eeete reserve^ 80c. Plan new at

AT ÊMSporarily.

Col Sterltag Ryerson, commissioner ef 
the Red Cross, will sail by the Lusitania 
on Saturday for England on a two 
months’ tour of observation. Mrs. Ster
ling Ryerson and Miss Laura Ryerson 
leave on the 6th for Atlantic City.

Detectives Tracing Him Thru 
Postcards He Sends to 

Wife.

56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
jPfr-. ’ TORONTO.A

lition
address 
suburbs 
for 25c

ssl*. sa ataft-."»»
ALEXANDRA |

BELL iEr-'-sSei
J)IERS ATTEND 
CHURCH SERVICES

Trailed thru the northern wilds of Under the auspices of the Fran co- 
Canada by constables ef the Royal British Aid Society, Stephen Leacock will

syKssK asÉSsSï
embezzling 111,006 from the Imperial Mann Lady Peltott, Mrs. A P. Bowles, 
Elevator Co., while -he was manager Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. Pelham Bd- 
of their yards at Conquest, Saak. He- gar, Mrs, Falconer. Miss Squab-, Mrs. 
centty several men holding similar Albert Gooderham, Mrs. Wm. Mulock, 
positions have dlseappeared with Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mme. Rochereau de 
funds belonging to their employers, so la SabUere, Mrs. So
that the bonding companies. :iave de- -------- ,
elded to- spare no pains In bringing At Dr. Goggto's lecture on Saturday at 
him back. Trinity College, Prof. Duckworth was

A reward ef 8500 for his capture has chairman, and the very .large audience 
been offered by the bonding company 6 h*T,vL W!S
and the firm for which he worked, the^lecturef and^also^ln theK mtwosfs 
When it was learned he got away, the morm Atew^f th<S, irJent ^ 
Centra! Detective Service of Canada, and Mrs Feathe^^ihiSri? Mre?
J5S1 ^ Winnipeg, was re- ter. Miss Porter! Prof, engrave, Miss
tained to assist the Mounted Police, Madge Porter, Mrs . Duckworth, Miss
and now have three of their best opef- Walsh, Miss Jones.1 Miss Pfcyter, Miss 
atlves op the trail of the wanted, man- .Sybil Hammerer, Mrs, Charles Fleming, 

Sends Wife Cards. ' Mrs. Bowl by (Bektn, Ont;), Mrs. Sweeny,
He disappeared during the latter Mr. and Mrs. Auden, Miss Morley, Dr. 

end of January, and is belletflsd to have Ktitby, Canon Roilo, Mr. and Mrk H T. 
the entire amount on him In Canadian S'0!1’ “ï- XL,B- Oswald Smtih. Dr. 
bank blUs. He was heard of in several FfPler. Mrs^W. Cummings. Mr. and Mrs.
means ^o^^commîril^tlon”1 tHere^’ aro Æ^S^rtwrigh^TÎ'^Ne^ 
So? mi * Rev. canon Morris, Mrs. Woodwork

F» J“"î8, jî'wayt nianaged to Mies Chlpman, Mrs. Davidson Dr. Reich,
Wl* P"1'*«*”•, T1le",for a “me Mr. P. J. Dykes. Miss Hldd, Prof!

nothing was heard of him, but he Young, Dr Kirkwood, 
could not resist the temptation of send
ing a picture card to his wife and 
children he had deserted, and left In 
Conquest The card merely said, “I 
am well." and it was mailed In To
ronto. This is the clue the detectives 
are now working on.

Jones is an Englishman, 80 years of 
age- He weighs about 140 pounds, and 
Is 6 feet 714 Inches tall. He has a 
peculiar habit of standing with his 
hands behind him. He is well educated 
and invariably smokes a pipe.

",T
1»accompaniment». Among those present 

were Mrs. Laichford, Hon. Justice and 
Mrs. Kelly, Miss Kelly, Mr. Thomas 
Long, Mrs. Phelan, Miss Small Mre.sssrkr"Sd-ip«8 æss. $7
Kavanagh. v v

in ml Me.xSTlte, *5c. e,ed

h.
AU Sunday Men Took Part in 

,V. Religious Exercises Thru- 
out Toronto.

e World 
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i mAt the weekly tea of the Toronto Wo
men’s Press Club on Tueeday, Mr. J. 3.
Woodsworth, Winnipeg, will address i n £»\l
them on "The Press and the Immigration AL. nLLVL
Problem.* Miss Emily Weaver will be ■ ^
the tea hoeteee.

Mrs. Charles Douglas, who sails for 
England on April 8, to going to establish 
a house of rest in France for wounded 
men. Those who will assist her with 
voluntary service are Mise Gertrude Tate.
Mrs. Christopher Robinson, Mias Chrleta- 
bel Robinson, Miss Mkude Hlrschfelder.
Mre. Fred Btggar, Mias Jean Graham,
Mias Mary Burnham, Mre. H.; T. Rae,
Mix. Walter Reid, Miss Louie Chadwick,
Miss Hudspeth, Mias Frances Macdonald,
Mrs; A. M. Piper has offered the pro
ceeds bf two days at the Little Blue Tea 
Room towards the fund for this object 
the Week after Easter.

The Rev, and Hon. O. St. M. Forester 
and Mrs. Forester are stay.ng with Canon 
and Mrs. Plumptre at St. James’ Rectory 
en route to Japan, via San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Christie are leaving 
on the 16th for- Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. James Worts gave a 
small supper party fast night

Miss Josephine Doherty and Miss Mar
guerite Doherty, Abbey Court, North To
ronto. have #eturned and are at. the 
Earlston, 300 Jayvls street

CONSEH mEDGin. W mNext Week—The "Globe Tpotura”J FOWL!%
KEEP OFF THE LAWN —

- a
Miss GLADYS 11Sel» Pianist 

TICKETS IV at the„ Mat. Every Day
ZALLAH’S OWN SNOW
Next Week—Charming Widows. ed

ar is Out to Prevent De
struction of Grass at 

Exhibition.
ÉFThere was an unusually large at- 
jtogdanoe of the second contingent at 
me Roman Catnolic Church service, 
held yesterday In the dairy building, 
owing to It tHiing Palm Sunday- Dur- 

- ins service “The Palms’’ was sung and 
special music was rendered by the 
men’s chorus- Father Bonner con
ducted the service He announced 

: that a parade of the Roman Catholic 
members - of the contingent would be

street. MÆmm,■ fiMNB
•PEMIbrini
hiuse] -.1!■

THE MASSEY HALL
Good Friday Merolog

U o’clock

The Salvation Army

m ' l
%LÎ&Pii tS» ML. s
the residence of-Lady Mann In sL George 
street

1
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eon, on 
Forbes Elliott.

Funeral Tuesday, March 80, at 1.39 
p.m., to Aurora Cemetery. 12

FOLEY—Mery Ann Foley, beloved wife 
of W. H. Foley, who died at General 
Hospital, Toronto, Mi.-c-'i 28, 1315, at 
8.80 p.m. -J *

Funeral to be held at her late resi
dence, 74 Sussex avenue, Wednesday, 
March 81, at 2.30 p.m . lo St. fames’

Report of the French relief work:
.$6.9Si.78 

1,981.40

Miss Minnie Parsons to staying with the 
Misses Merritt, St. George street

Mrs. W. R. Riddell and Mrs. C.' C. 
James have returned from Atlantic City.

Misa Livingstone Is giving 
this afternoon for Miss Dora H

The pupils of Mies Bauchope ga 
very charming musicale on Saturda) 
temoon at Mrs.

Previously acknowledged 
By cheques and donations 
From half proceeds of the 

Musical and Dramatic Club 
at Columbus Hall

held on Easter Sunday morning to St 
Michael’s Cathedral, where High Mass 
would be celebrated at 10.80 o'clock-

The Sunday morning service, held 
In the transportation building, was 
taken by Rev (Major) Russell Mac- 
lean- Rev. (CapL) Canon Dixon was 
the preacher. His text was 'And as' 
thy servant was huÿÿ here and there. 

; he was gone.” 1 Kings, xx. 40- Services
* tees were also held m the various

wards of the camp and at Stanley 
Barracks, conducted by Rev. Maclean. 

- camp Chaplain; Capt- Thompson,
artillery ohaplaln; Capt- Robinson, 
S.A ; CapL Steele, Brotherhood; Lieut- 
Flnglatid, V-M CA-, and W. H. Ash- 
more. Part of the Alexander Choir 

â aaatoted at these services- •
"In His Steps” Shown.

At the Y.M.C A- meeting, held at 
dairy ball, an Illustrated lecture with 
lantern slides on Rev. C. Sheldon’s 
'In His Steps.” -was given by H- 
Whiteside. The 20th Battalion brass 
band will play at tonight’s meeting, 
and Rev, A. Jmrie will speak.

The 1000 members of the 36th Bat
talion, third contingent, attended ser
vice at the armories. The service was 
taken by Rev- Prof. Gilmour of Mc
Master University. Rev Dr. Cleaver 
was the preacher-

Fifty members of St- John’s Ambul- 
lance Corps, who are soon to go over
seas,. attended service at St. Alban’s 
Cathedral. G- J- Debney, C-I.O.S.,, was 
in command.

Special orders have been issued to 
tihe trops warning them against mak
ing thorofares across the grass in the 
Exhibition grounds, and to keep all 
vehicles and horses on the roads. The 
precautionary -order Is especially need
ed at this time, as the snow has just 
melted and the turf is ^easily dam
aged-

Win Prosent
A Pictorial Portrayal efa shower 

owe. 160-00

THE FIRST 8060 FRID8Ï

CosBBsiener Richards
Total* Meetings.

On Monday,,Tuesday and Wednesday 
the members 6f St Paul’s Church, Btoor 
street, will do Red Cross work from 2 to 
6 o'clock for the' University Base Hospi
tal, also on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, the 5£h, 6th and 7th of April

$8,084.18
On March 25 68 large packing cases 

were |ent, consisting of 18 cases of 
layettes, 11 cases of Women s clothing, 
6 cases of children's clothing, 4 cases 
of bedding and other cases of knit
ting, wool and materials, also 38 cases 
of supplies for French hospitals.

The sewing committee reports hun
dreds of garments finished by outside 
workers, and ask for many more vol- 
untters for this sewing. The 
committee asks for donations 
blankets, and heavy flannel for fomen
tations. \ .

An appeal for men’s clothing In good 
condition comes from Parts, and as 
the needs of the French refugees grow 
dally, funds are urgently needed to 
continue this imperative work. As 
many donations qre sent 111 without 
«names, this opportunity le taken of

ve a
_ „ ,y af-

Gooderh&m’s house, 
Deancroft, where the house was lovely 
with many bouquets of sweet smelling 
flowers, and the mahogany table In the 
dining room was centred with real lace 
and a silver bowl of mlgnonet.e, lilies, 
sweet peas and red roses, Mrs. Albert 
Gooderham and Miss Hillingsworth pre
siding. Among those present were Mrs. 
W. E. Gooderham, Mrs. C. Sheddon Lald- 
law, Mrs. Grenville Smith, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. 
Bongard, Mrs. Mullholland, Mix. Stanley 
Adams, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. 
Von Kunits, Mr». Robins, Mre. Harris 
Hees, Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mrs. Knox, 
Miss Knox, Mrs. William Houston, Mrs. 
George Boyce, Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin 
(CXshawa), Mrs. F. Hughes (Hamilton), 
Mrs. William Baton (Oehawa), Mrs. Rus
sell Skey, Mre. Driffield.

Mr. Harold Munts has returned from 
a trip to the Bahamas.

Mrs. Lawrence, Walmer read, is giv
ing a shower this week for Miss Evelyn 
Taylor and Mrs. Klelaer is giving a* tea 
for her next Monday.

The final lecture of the course given 
at Loretto Abbey by the Rev. F. J. Finn, 
C.S.P., Chicago, under the auspices of 
the Loretto Alumnae, took place on Sat
urday afternoon, when the enormous hall 
at the Abbey was entirely filled, several 
hundreds being present. The Hon. Justice 
Latchford proposed a vote of thanks to 
the lecturer and at the close of the lec
ture a boy with a wonderful voice sang 
twice, the reverend father playing the

Cemetery.
HODGSON—At Sundridge, Ont., on Mar. 

24, Robert Hodgson, aged 68 years 7 
months and 16 days, formerly of Ux
bridge and Port Perry.

Interred in Strong Cemetery, Bur.- 
dridge, March 26.

JOHNSTON—At 48 Bismarck avenue, on 
Saturday, March 27, 191b, at 6.30 p.m, 
Ellen Jackson, widow o: John Johns
ton, in her 78th year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m. Kind
ly omit flowers.

MAGINN—At Wexford, on .Saturday, 
March 27, 1915, >Vllliam Maglnn, in bis 
Slst year.

Funeral Tuesday, it 2.Ï0 p.m.. from 
Nelson B. Cobbledick’e parlors, 1506 
Danforth avenue. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MURPHY—On Saturday, March 27, 1915, 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Annie Marie

[Will Preside and Give an Address.
- Deere Open at 10 e'eloek. 4184STREET CAR DELAYS

The Emergency Bandage Aid, Mrs. Rus
sell Hale, president, will meet at Grace 
Church, Lonsdale road, on Thursday, the 
1st and 8th of April.

At a recent meeting of the Royal Gren
adiers’ Chapter I.O.D.E., It was decided 
to give four beds to the Shorncllffe Hos
pital.

The Political Equality League held a 
very successful meeting on Thursday 
evening In the Margaret Baton School 
when Mrs. Norman’s address was much 
appreciated. . .

LL-Coi; Macqueen, president United 
Empire Loyalists’ Association of Canada 
honored the Sir George Kirkpatrick Chap-

9 Saturday, March ?7, 1915.
Yonge night car. south

bound, at 1.62 a.m., delayed 6 
minutes at McGill and Tonge 
by wagon with broken axle on 
track.

Yonge. Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, at 10.05 p.m., de
layed 5 minutes at Yonge and 
Gould streets by horse down 
on track.

Bathurst cars, at 9.1S p.m., 
delayed 6 minutes at O. T. R. 
crossing, Front and John, by 
train.

GUM) POPULAR

GOOD FRIDAY 
CONCERT

hospital 
i of old

$

13 Artists: MMS HAST BBUCt-BEOWX, 
(R.«.ra.
thur Blight and Ruthven McDonald) ; Mias 
NELLIE McGHIB, violinist; MISS KATH
LEEN ENGLISH, elocutionist; ML HAH- 
VEX ROBB, pianist. Popular prices, 26c 
and S»e. Secure your seats now at the Hall 
or at Nordhemtor's or Beit’e piano Rooms, 
Management of Wm. Campbell phene North

Scottish, eo

E
Sunday.

Church and Belt Line cars 
delayed 6 minutes at Bloor 
and Jarvis, at 10.57 am., by 
parade.

Church and Belt Line cars 
delayed 7 minutes at Bloor 
and Jarvis, at 12.57 p.nu, by 
parade-

In addition to the above 
there were several 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

r
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mhaslly EGANTHOMAS

DONLANDSMurphy.
Funeral Tuesday, March 30th, at 3.30 

from her late residence, 105 SL Tuesday £ 
APRIL V

Great Irish Tenol
PRICES

60c, 76c end 61.ee.
Balcony Front, 41.60.

PLAN OPEN TUESDAY, 
MARCH IStb.

flU Ole»
Patrick street, to- SL. Patrick's Church. 
Interment in Mount Hope Cemetery. 

McCARTEN—At Newtonbrook, on Sun
day, March 28th, 1816, Jane McCarten, 
widow of the late Bernard McCarten, 
in her

delays MAPLE SYRUP Ststowey^jFlaae

86th year.
Funeral Wednesday, at 9 a.m., to St. 

Monica’s Church, Bgllnton, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. ,

O'CONNOR—At her late residence, 342 
Berkeley .street, Mary Coyle, beloveu 
wile of the late Wm. O’Connor.

Funeral Monday from toe above ad- 
drees to SL Paul’s Church. Power 
street, thence to SL Micnael’s Ceme
tery. No flowers.

•RICHARDSON—Un Friday, March 26, 
1816, at his late residence, 364 Green
wood avenue, James Ricnaroson, ageu 
78 years.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, March 29, at- 3.30 p.m. Interment 
at Norway cemetery.

SHAW—At her late residence, 139 Hazel- 
ton avenue, on tiaturoay, March 27 in, 
1915, Elisabeth (Ltbble) Irvin, beloved 
wtie of Thomas Shaw.

Funeral from the above address Mon
day, March 78th, 1815, at 8.30 p-m. Inter
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

-WELDON—At Weston Sanitarium, March 
21, 1915, Laura Margaret, aged 36 years, 
dearly beloved wife of Geo. E. Weldon, 
city roadway inspector, 48 Hlghfleld 
road.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
March .29, at 3.86 p.m., to SL John’s

;

* Home Face Peeling
Becomes Popular Citizens Rally!

Massey Hall
Monday,March 29,7.45p.m.

V --"V 8
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and 

Unadulterated

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON

Inspect Mounted Units- 
An inspection of the mounted units 

In caitm was made at noon Sunday by 
Colonel Logie

So ah to have uniformity in the car
ding officers’ equipment of all 
units, an oeder will probably be issued 
giving Instructions for the proper po
sition of all the articles- A fully 
equipped officer of the cavalry was 
inspected by Lieut--Colonel H. Si- ■ El
liott on Saturday. ,

J. Withers of Toronto has received 
a letter telling of the effective work 
being done by the British submarine 
C 26- It states that “four of the Ger
man submarines have been sunk In 
the past week ’’ The C 26 sometimes 
spends 15 hours at a stretch beneath 
the water in the daytime.

F -I
No complexion treatment yet discover

ed seems to have become so generally 
and so immediately popular as the mer- 
collsed wax process. Evidently the- rea
son Is that this method actually gets rid 
of a had complexion, which can hardly 
be said of any other. To temporarily 
hide or bleach the defective skin with 
cosmetics cannot compare with the effect 
of literally removing the skin itself. Mer- 
colixed wax takes off the offending sur
face skin in flour-like particles, a little 
at a time, until there’s none of it left 
The new complexion thus produced ex
hibits a healthy glow and girlish beauty 
obtainable Hi no other way. This wax, 
which you can get at your druggist’s, 
Is applied at night In the same way you 
use cold cream, and washed off next 
morning*

Here ii one thing that actually doee 
remove Wrinkles, removes them quickly 
and at trifling cost: Powdered saxollte, 
os., dissolved In ft pt Witch haseL ifse 
as a face hath.

x ’

Publie Mass Meeting under Joint 
auspices of Dominion Alliance and 
Toronto Ministerial Association, to 
voice popular dissatisfaction wltn 
proposed Bill to amend Liquor Li
cense AcL Addresses by prominent 
citizens. , Attractive music.

EVERYBODY INVITED

71

Direct From Dont and s
Farm, Seven Miles

bi From the City HallINI MEMORIAM.
ORMEROD—In memory of Thomas Or- 

merod, who died March 29th, 1909.

Just around the bend of the road.
He’s waiting for us there,

He who gave us hie tender love. 
Guarding us ever with watchful core.

Martha

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
, Forty-third Annual Exhibition of Paint.

days. 10 to 8.30. Admission 26c. Satur
days, fires.

LOCATED SUBMARINE
IN HONOLULU HARBOR

Portions of Superstructure Have 
Been Brought to Surface. MICHIE & C0MPANY, LIMITED

7 King St. West.

While it Lasts—Price : 75c Per Bottle

241

acknowledging them with sincere 
thanks.

The latent reports from France are 
that the demand for help Is more than 
ever urgent, and the committee desires 
to make a special appeal for additional 
funds.

VTHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

666-667 SPAOINA AVENUE.
Phone College» 761 and 762.

Chapel. Motor Equipment U
desired.

HONOLULU, March 28.—The sub
merged submarine F4 has been located 
eetstde the harbor. It was announced to
night Portions of the superstructure 
have been brought to the surface. The 
dredge California will shift moorings, 
tugs wm criss-cross In all directions, and 
sa attempt will be made to lift the sub
marine,

Funeral
S 136

81Caledonia papers please coey.
' T\
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LADIES> Straw, Panama and
Leghorn Hate 

Cleaned. Dyed and Remodeled. Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Ready

New York Hat Works
868 YONGE ST. Phone Northern.

Fdr Secours National

JAMES MASON, General Mgngjftr,HEAD OFFICE TORONTO _
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

There are many hundreds of substantial savings accounts with 
the Home Bank that were started years ago with a deposit of one 
dollar. Your dollar is always welcome. Full compound Interest 

-paid at highest bank rates. Mi

J. E. Hinds, President
The withdrawal of Dr. MoGtb- 

bon from the presidential nomi
nation gives the first office In ‘uo 
gift of the Ontario Amateur la
crosse Association to J E. Hinds 
of Orillia by acclamation, 
booster program for two days 1» 
as follows :

Monday morning—At Wlart in.
Monday afternoon—At Mount 

Forest
Monday night—At Durham.
Tuesday morning—At Hanover.
Tuesday afternoon—At .Chesiey.
Tuesday night—At Tara.

The
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Suits Today atEs mile race 
Ad. Three 

favorite*, 
r «hots. su. 
' RACE—F< 
ÉT. 11? (C;

Z;,ts rift
Chelsea Scores Tw 

Half — Sheffield United 
Wins by One Goal.

Postponement to Monday 
Boost Attendance——Fight

ers Train.

Schedule Adopted in New 
York—Ante-Season Games 

6 . J in the South.

Officers Elected and Reports 
Rçad at Annual Meeting— 

Two Clubs Drop Out.

o in Seconc ■
uJM

I
f

L\
'- 106 <Mi

NSW YORK^March 27.—When thh 
Federal League magnates finally adjourn
ed their meeting last night It was an
nounced that the schedule had been defi
nitely completed. ,

All intimations of trouble over man
agerships, captaincies and players was de- 
çrtedby the powers. President Gilmore, 
.tust, before going into the morning ses
sion,- said:

“Prom a flnanclal- standpoint- as well as 
•from^an enthusiastic one, - the Federal 
League 'Is in tSe best shape “of. any or
ganisation of Its tclnd in the country. I

t” is not too
HAVANA. March 28.—Great satisfac

tion was expressed with the announce- 
. ment'xhat the date for the 46-round iprise 
fight had unanimously been changed)to
Monday. ------------------—-------------------- --------■-------

Following the amicable adjustment; of EASTERN SECTION FOR O.A.L.A. 
the date by the promoters. Minister of 
the Interior Mpntalbo declared April 6 a 
half-holiday-for all government employes, 
and it Is expected that the Harare. offh- 

■dale"and merchants will follow suit. This 
’ arrangement was ' more than pleasing to 
Jack Curley/ promoter of the affair, who 
predicts that at least 6000 more local resi
dents will be attracted tb'the fight on 
Monday than would have attended on the 
sacred Sabbath.

H. D. (Curly) Brown, manager of the 
race track, when he learned of- the half- 
holiday, Immediately conferred with the 
fight - promoters, and it was announced 
that the Menocal Handicap for the Presi
dent’s Cup, worth 81000 in plate, and . a 
like amount In cash, would be pet on 
immediately after the fight as an added 
attraction. As the fight Is to be started 

i at noon, this will 'give the race track 
officials ample time to hold several 
"Brushes on the some afternoon, if they 
so desire.

Both Johneon and Willard ate quite 
happy at the torn of events, and declare 
that the slight change in the arrange
ments will not adversely afte 
dltion. Willard has become 
postponements, "but, for all that, stead
fastly refusesvto lose hie temper. Daily 
be goes along with his training with a 
quiet confidence. Jess is not given to elected : 
bombast, but he believes the "fates nave 
again conspired to keep from his clutches 
lust so much longer the world's heavy- 

Aveight pugilistic championship. • -
The big cowboy Is now down to 242 

pounds. This he considers a fair weight 
tor him, and in consequence he has de
cided to Jessen the training schedule after 
Sunday. The same physician who exam
ined . Johnson on Thursday reports alter 

„„ , . a careful examination that Willard is.JS! 88 8a/,ing, ■tha,t here- also in excellent Shane.
B la ** leagues Johnson has set next Tuesday as the 

, While from Los ‘ Antrei-es comes -Jm4 da5* t°r beginning the process of drylng- 
;}mt John K- Tener,. president of the ^ bj bow within ten pounds of his
^tionai Baseball League, on leaving for f*11?. to fearful that, owing
the east after his visit to the San Diego Î? 't,he climatic conditions, he will be too
and San Francisco Expositions, said he flnel,y drawn lf be keeps up his Present T ityfiolA \I7A« TslA'
expected tl)e coming baseball, season to routine. -From the precautions that he LlIUIvlQ W0I1 lflSD
ba- a Wig improvement over .last. > . . is taking, it le quite apparent to observera * . z

JTOu.pnlger, formerly tbe tamous catch- here that' the champion expects to have Z1..— T?........... TV#r_ i
«T of the Boston Americans.-submitted to. to extend hlmeelf. T » LtlP rfflm nPllïKt
tae amputation of _hia. left, leg .above the The Cuban Government Itself wta no- V * WUOJb

at St. ; Josephs.Hospital -in South lice the Havana race track during the -----w
^ 1 , ■ , * 46-round battle. Thru the influence oftJfc^rotai tubercular*knee^teici ’«JÎ5 ^ • Jo8e d'Eatrampes, chairman of the «LONDON, March 28.—In the final

"i^anmSationw^TOrfo^^ inan^t* clt,“n8 committee, two hundred of me round for the IrU# Cup, placed at Bel-
' pt ta stop UutAp^d™ W trou& ™raJ® Kuarde will surround the. fast on Saturday, Llnfleld beat the Bel-

oAttm-Æ »«ld and act under the directions of "their- Iaft one mai tojnll.
reeovSy^ P commanding officers. In. maintaining or- the third rounT for the Northern

There are rikvetmans among 'the mn- «Jd lncidentallyseelng that all thoee inséra

>j I e Clarence B. Owens, Joseph O^Bri^,' CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB. hJ!2-»Llmeo»ha$rli° ^ p^y®d in the
[ ‘leorge H. Johneon, C. E.l™in a“d r! ‘ St Helens and Keighley,

1: ssssyAtystijnSIS 1 Ss*?»**- ■ *

iesrw'aStSShSH |
former National Lea^c umpire. Platt / ............... ■ ll

At Dallas—The endurance and skill of WinHW........................... Î2 Bradford 0, Hull Kingston Rovers 11.
Christy Mathewson were both demon- F Edwards'”..............  sri .™..- "■ .
strated. The old fellow breezed thru127 Eli Elliott 61 WHAT MONTREAL GETS.
hqles of gbit In the morning; and "In thfe Ned Elliott ...............’
aflternoon dashed thru five innings of R. Christie ..................
capital pitching at the expense of the A. Edwards..................
Dallas Club. Incidental to these'feats of Ted Christie.................
the antediluvian Matty, the Glajits beat J- Edwards .................
Dallas'by a score of 11 to.2.

At Daytona, Fla.—Aided by the all
round dexterity of George Cutshaw the 
-.iccond-baseman of Hobby’s Dodgers, the 
Brooklyn crew was enabled to hold the 
Yankees to a tie score, 6 to 6, in the first 
nf their lnterboro series Here.

sS«^^sssf tuslll'
E^oro 80,000 persons, by a score ofTtoT ?oli^s*M^t Toronto*1? roPpeM”t^ “ II 
m-lte. The London club turned out their â®". (filler; Old Country, Cameron; 111

ssrss. w»iss, "sr111

Croal scoring Just on- tone -amid great Marks,- Murray and Hill- Albion* a" 
excitaient, gave the London club the Btigrave and Blackburn • Rt 
right to enter for the final for the cud DaVls « ' ■ ; Cyprla,“'to> the first time ln taeclub’s carSr andL^>^^f : Newmarket, Evans 

Tills will be the second time In 15 GeoraS' J?„VaDselif’ st' Matthias and St. 
years that a London chib has appeared vZ C “?t represented,
to the final round,-Tottenham H^tapur to the number of its
having the -honor before. . VT7 ^ at <* going to the front, had
' The other tie was played at Blackburn *°m the league, and St.
between Sheffield United and, Bdlton 2?“ente the same, as their grounds 
Wanderers before 40,000 people. Who saw W2S? unsuitable for play, 
a great game end in a win for the Sbef- The secretary-treasurer’s report show- 
field dub by 2 to L The final of the 64 the receipts to b„ iron k« Jwa o 
English cup wtU be played on April 24 on Penditures 882.87, leaving tl balanro on 
a ground to be deckled on Monday at a hand of 8108 19 * ^ baJanc® 08
special meeting of the Bngtiah FootbaH ' League’. Flours.
Association. . , The i.!.* * F,flur®*-

Only four first division games were de- 18 clubs^vîtt i Tit8
elded, and as Manchester City and Black- beiw. It Wa? 612 Paying
bum Rovers did not play, Bverton re- Mat Jrae Into three sei
tains the position at the top ot the table.
Tottmham Hotspur did well to draw 
with Manchester United away from home 
and picked up a useful point. Bradford 
moved ttp a peg by beating Middlesbor- 
ough by 2 to 0 "before their own sup
porters. - • «

ItF ii]
. Suss», K

severe a word, for it’s a 
fact that manufacturer^’ 
prices today would run dol
lars higher than what we are 
offering these suits to you i 
for. Sturdy-wearing ma
terials, in grey, fawn and 

■ brown checks, neat stripes |ft 
and mixtures. All garments 
cut on roomy-fitting lines, j 
making comfortable suits for F À 
working vAear. Not more /. Æ 
than 150 suits, and the big l\ f 
savings warrant 8. 30 o’clock \V 
shopping. Sizes in the lot,
36 to 42. Extra special, 
Monday

wit.[
SohUlai

RACE— 
n, 116 (

r

A, March 28.—Joe Lolly, In his 
lacrosse

OTTAW 
whirlwhtd
tario, has not overlooked Ottawa, and a 
communication from him to Ottawa !•- 
cross» men advocates the formation of a 
four-club eastern Ontario section of the 
O.A.LA.

The* proposition of the Cornwall 
crosse magnate is that the Almonte 
Carletoh Place dubs be dropped' 
the eastern section, and an entirely now 
eection, of Ottawa, Cornwall, Prescott 
and Alexandria, be germed. ,

This would constitute one of the strong
est amateur lacrosse- circuits that east
ern Ontario has seen In many years.

W. Q- Slattery- of the Shamrock Club, 
who has been nominated for an execu
tive position on the O.A.L.A. committee, 
has Mr. Lolly’s - communication under 
consideration, and stated to The World 
representative that Lolly’s proposition 
was a good one, and 1ftthe section was 
formed that Ottawa would be represent
ed in it

campaign thruout La
id/
ild

1 even, 
i-6. Kal

deny that the. Federal League is one of 
the big three is, this country, I ifislst 
that it Is the Big' League:”' ,

After a long discussion it was decided 
present ^>o-
<handle the

tr<fm
I. Comm
, also rai

keep George "Stovall In his 
-ition as manager of the . 
team, while BUI Philips wi 
reins of the Newark team. .
- Vincent. Campbell, the Newark! ;oht- 
flelder, has wired from Pittsburg that he 
igàs on hie way to report at the Georgia 
"training camp of- his'team. He has been 
ip to today ihe only holdout ln-the league," 

send his determination t to go ,'kôutn is 
taken to mean that he w.lll affix his

.W

11

109-(C/

I
>

composed of
east weatfîüd<11V1l35 Into threi 'sec^^" 
ISZy’edT %£hoeatZZ’ «nd 29 tames were 
ZÏÏÎZ 2Le“c$- The western section

signature to a contract.
The magnates discussed the schedules 

Uttd announced that they have not finish-, 
jfi their deliberations in this respect It 
Mas been decided, however, that there 
must be. as few conflicting dates as pos
sible in Brooklyn and in Pittsburg.

The schedule for the opening day of 
the season, on April 10, follows: Buffalo 

t ’ to Brooklyn ; • N ewark In Baltimore; Pitts- 
burg In Kansas City; and St. Louis in 
Chicago. It was said that .the schedule 
lias not yet been adopted and that 
aos only twenty conflicting dates in the 
bur*°n' 51,686 are ln Brooklyn and Pltts-

According to a Chicago despatch Ban 
Johnson, -president of the American 
League, today assumed the role of calam- 
rrty howler, handing- out some suggest Iona 
which mlgiht work to the benefit of base-

.... 5.50 
Every day—Special dis

plays of" men’s suits at
$5.00, $10.00, $15.00 hnd 
$18.00.

Played in each.
tanins45thj‘Uha',a° »v»rëge”ôf‘8s"l6 per
»S.”Si t*fc SSS,”2&,TiU?SW
wlrtlrSVin62;9" The total runs scored

^ürec±s9 «4 ^
sections, The Alblons naseed »tyan«V8 times. East* Toronto f ve 

J,orkmr and Old Coun!

and °M CoUn-
bat (St Davids) gets the H
26 85 I’atting, with an average of |||
aJro Mr' H- Em», "
wlti, . BAvlds, heads the bdwUng. and àV tMat* HauMl'tt '

score wlth^n 1°*' the highest IndlvlduaV 
«core, with 80 (not out) and Mr w n
to?rb2lt(bL5nyprto5) Wine 
wi'kSK?îo^Eformance’ witt>four

ta* ?iL °^ÎZvC1Ub by 69 “ «• and in

Sr oT&K: „*Î5
• _ , Election of Officers,
lows* eIeCtl0n °t officers resulted

„,HPn- president—His 
. Toronto.
? Srld6"$TMr. A r^emuro. 

Ir6'^esident. Rev. E. A. Vesey.
c|E1!Si,'"'SEJfÆp' w”d" “

VwrMe?*r8" Sand»rs (St Davids) 
ronrof (Woodgreen). Foster (East To- 

Vf, (Alblon8). Myera (Tork- rol* ®®^ety). Murray (St Marks), Mur- 
fl toy (Old Country), Oakden 

Young (Dovercourt). 
vJ?e Newmarket Club, admitted last 
yw on a trial basis, was elected to per
manent membership. y

The season of 1914 shows the league to 
be In a stronger position in every respect 

before, and the game in all 
departments showed a decided iniprove- 
ment, more particularly in the batting.

T°e only serious drawback with which 
the league has to contend is the poor 
grounds, but- the executive realise that 
the park commissioner and his depart
ment are doing aU that they can to !m- 
?n?Ve/üilnes ln tote inspect, and appreci- 
at6a .to* courtesy and generosity with 
wdeh the league has been treated in the 
matter of the allotments of creases in 
the various parks.

0

Granite Lawn Bowlers , 
To Light Their Greens

J. to
»• A

‘
Wll
and, 108 (l

English Lsague. Workmen Like These $$.00 Hairline Tweed Ti—Division I.—
Bradford 2, Middlesboro 0." 
Manchester U. 1, Tottenham H. 1.
»sidVÆÆ.v,,.

—Division n.—
Arsenal 0, Huddersfield T. 3. 
Clanton O. 2, Bristol City 0. ,
Derby County l, GAmsby Town 1. 
Fulham 1, Leicester F. 0.

Blackpool 8.
Hull City 0. Preston N.E. 1. " -
Lf*ds, clîr 2> Bury 1.

L Nottingham"1F^ ». 
Wolverhampton 4, Barnsley 1.

Southern League. 
Reading 1. 'Gillingham 0.
Croydon C. 1, Brighton 0.
Bristol R. o, Cardiff City 1. 
Millwall A. 2, Exeter City 1. 
Queen’s Park R. 0, Luton T. 3. 
Southend U. 0, Portsmouth 2. 
Swindon T. 5, Crystal Palace 2. 
Watford 2, Plymouth A. 0. ’ 
Southampton 2, Norwich City 2. 
Northampton 1, West Ham U. 1 

Scottish League.
Rangers 1, .Aberdeen 1. 
Airdrieonlans 0. Parttck -Thistle tf. 
Ayr United 2 Hamilton A 0.
Critic 3, Ralth Rovers 1.
H*rts i, Clyde 0.,
Kalkirk 0, Hibernians 0. v 
Kilmarnock 2, Third Lanark 1 
Queen’s Park 0. Morton 2.

-

w-

ict their con- 
harneoed to

there
■BA big favorite with tradesmen—the well-known 

EATON $2.00 hairline tweed trousers. Famous fqr wear, 
neat of appearance (black and white hairline stripes), and 
extra good fitting. Try a pair

The annual meeting of the Granite 
Lawn Bowling Club was held Saturday 
night, when tile following officers were

i
■

Hon. president, J. R. Code; president. 
Dr. Ktigour; vice-president, C. " O. 
Knowles; secretary, Peter «Brown; trea
surer, J. M. Macdonald; committee, W. 
Murray, R. H. Patterson, Jas. Vance.

It was decided to light seven greens 
for night playing.

The meeting . recommended giving 
over the lawn to the Grabite Ladles’ 
Club three mornings each 'week.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
the bylaws and constitution.

The prises won during th4 curling 
eon were presented at the luncheon ten
dered by ithe new president at the close 
of the meeting.

. ... ... -,. .... a# • ... 2.00
—Main Roof, Queen St

axi

predicts worse conditions this year 
than last, and'advises at least five ml not 
leagues to remain idle for the season, for 
the reason that hundreds . of baseball 
i flayers are bombarding the National 
Gbmmlasion with claims for the past 

irs^salariee, which he says they can-

. 108

Kxlorttai 104 
mdj to I.
1 Davies, 87 
» 4 to 5. 
1.26.1-S. L 
ig, John H 

isr also 
a race 
8., 91 (1

John B. Stetson Hats
X

5 The new soft hats offer all 
that could be desired in style, 
quality and good taste, and 
the colors are niée light 
shades of green and grey. 
Fedora style with pendl-curl 
brim, bound on edge.

to *.
_ , 'm&m
o 1 a,nd 7 to 6. 
tf. Art rick. 102 (81
^««*162 4-6. C< 

leater and Freda ^
SATURDAY*

» [CO: Each 4.00
as fol-

Be
oat. 
ma, 10O (Sh

The New Stetson Derby is
ope of the handsomest, most 
becoming, most comfortable 

if stiff hats we have ever had 
to offer. Refined in every 
line. The choice of best 
dressed men.' Price ... 5.00

•—Main Floor, James Street.

i
Lordship . the

:h

¥ me*E60 2-6. .Oi 
merhlll, Split

a®- ?»
and up, one mi 
Sla, 1OT (Rice;

V

SOCCER NOTES § i.
âtrloUc, 110 (: mi

to
: (Olivet). . 112 ( 

0 1.Don Valley F.C. will hold a general 
meeting at the Todmorden Hotel Tuesf 
day next, at 8.15. All players are asked 
to^attend this meeting. Business lmposiy

British Imperial Football Club will hold 
a general meeting 0n Wednesday at 
Earlscourt Methodist Church. Players 
and members are asked to attend.

Secretaries connected with clubs of the 
T. and D. F.A. take notice that players 
to be eligible to play on Friday and Sat
urday, April 2 and 8, must be registered 
at toe meeting of directors to be held ln 
Occident Hall tonight 
for the season must be 
surer as soon as possible.

The semi-annual meeting of the On
tario Football Association will be held in 
the Carte-Rite Hotel on Saturday. April 
8. at 2.80 p.m. The executive have sev
eral Important matters to bring up.tor 
discussion.

4. 1 and
» ^r-Jen8!1

-, Men’s Combinations 98c
Combination Undersuits, “Pen-Angle” brand, seconds; 

merino, elastic rib; all made with the comfortable closed 
crotch; close-fitting cuffs and ankles; pearl buttons; sizes 
34 to 44. Specially priced today, a suit

::
Î

their ten round bout before 
dian Athletic Club a< Sohme:

2ï5n5‘,a‘
J. Doc Allen, 100
. Lt0 *•
*. Rose Ring, 10

.■ mpion, made 
New York ln 

the Cana- 
______ mer Park Sat

urday night. Welsh was satisfied to out
point Lusttg without attempting to dis- 

u0t the knockout route, and
this he did beyond a doubt.

Li
5| 19 and

H City CrOklnole "League.

... , Won. Lost. T
Kirby .............  29
Taggart .
Spry ■ « • •(... 22 10 i"
Gard 
Norris
Thompson .... 14 14 16
Overend ....
Almond ....
H. Perkins
f/fvens ............ 10 23 12
McCrmunon ..3 13 28
J. Perkin....... 3 29 12

l-LHtPe*rkYn«a"i0r18 :t>T»l"lrt 3- Stevens 
i" H. Perkins 3, j. Perkins 1; Kirby 4
fPry 0; Taggart 8, H. Perkins 1; Steve™ 
2, H. Perkins 2; Kirby 4. H. PerkiMO®”

I 98«; —Main Floor, Centre.3 fePtay.

12
! 3 alreS»TH RAO 

and up, S furlongs 
1. Itnperator, 166 

even amd out.
Orop«*ot, 108

»• Boednwto, li 
to 1 and out. 

e, .58 2-5. 1

23 9 +
I C.P.E1YWK12 "12

18 14 at 8.16, and fees 
paid to the trea

ts

Popular Style* la Men’s $3.00 BoatsIF! - At"St. Louis, Mo.—Dick Niehaus kept 
! 1th0 St. Louts Americano* hits well scat

tered In all but one Innings, while his 
team-mates hit hard, the St. Louis Na
tionals winning the first game of the an
nual pre-season series, score 13 to 2. The 
teams* fielding was ragged. The score :
Nationals .... 504 20200 0—13 1^* *4
Americans* ....00000020 0__2 7 4

Batteries—Niehaus and Snyder; \Vell- 
anan, James, Hock, L. Loudermilk, Lev- 
« renz and Severoid.

j
18 15 16 T. P. Wood, Sec.-Treas.19 14

9 1.", “u

St. Cyprians Cricket 
• Club Elects Officers

Velour calfskin Blucher, 
double soles, Goodyear îyelted.

Box calfskin Blucher," dou
ble soles, Goodyear welted.

Heavy chrome winter calf, 
viscolized soles.

Vici kid Blucher, orthopedic 
shapes, Goodyear welt soles.

Gunmetal calf laced or but
toned, roun'd toes.

Gunmetal laced 
shape, blind eyelets.

Mahogany tan calf, 
button or lace. All 
sizes, sy2 to ll.

.................3.00

olda and up, SU 1 
I ta TIUy, 106 

to 1 and even.
2. Quid Nunc, -il 
J to 6, and 7 to 
S. ButtertteJ], 106 

6, and out.
f _ Thne 1.07. Ida P 
_ ^ BaM

SIXTH RACE— [ and up. one mile; 
1. Dalston, U2
Î* Oblivion; 107 

i and even.
I ». Wap, 112 (Mur 

3 to 2.
•Time 1.40 4-6. 

doudchlef. Bonnie 
Falcada also ran. 

SEVENTH RAC1

*•; stivsss;
to 6 and 4 to 6.

». Gemmell, 101 i 
and 4 to I.

«me, 1.06 3-6. ]
Ltemore, Ortmar Le 
ran.

E. Duncan , of Cornwall Shortly 
Will Leave With Company 

for. Front.
„AI1 signed players for the Heart of 
Midlothian F.C. are requested to be at 
the Baraca clubrooms on Tuesday. 30th 
àt 7.30 p.m.,-ifor ■ training, when team 
•will be chosen for the first league game, 
against Dunlops. Hearts have secured 
a share of private yotinde at the corner 
of East Queen strefet and Caroline ave- 

where they will play all home games. 
Committee meeting will follow training.

9:

SOBER MEN WILL BE The annual meeting of St. Cyprian’s 
Cricket Club was held In the school 
house, T, P. Wood presiding. The sec- 

ary s financial statement showed a 
•light deficit on the year owing to the club having had to outfit a round telm 
and to purehase matting for the crickri 
crease in Willow vale Park, but this will 
no doubt be wiped out at an early date 
'Hie report showed that 22 matches were 
Played during the season, of which th!
K%SS?re.‘hSddril,0Se1Satt^e

ft S'XS’
while Stokes captured 22 tor 122—6 5
in’tto, <Gee*°Sr °t continu«d membership 
in the C. A M. League waa raised and 
opinion freely expressed that the friendiy feeling^ thlT^d to make the 
game enjoyable had almost ceaJSd to ex!

im^or the form^tiro6of^ rid'chureh

home of the president of the club”nir 
T- P. Wood) It was deteiïïlnâ to^: 
£fÜfolknre*?’ etecUon ot oHlcere resulted

Hon. president. Rev. R. Seaborn M A . 
hon. vice-presidents, HL WJ bSeT.’ 
M.LA.; sir E. B. Osier lip’,
».
preridento, T. Baker and J w ’rS'.

?" Wtee ; ’ commtt- 

Davie and H. Woodall ljea*ue- J.

AURORA CONSERVATIVES 
HELD ROUSING MEETING

Federal Member for North York 
Predicts Dominion Election in 

9 une.
to--ort. CoMM-vattves held a rous- 
J11*; i?eeUn* on Friday evening, near
ly 400 enthusiastic supporters of T. H. 
Lennox, the new chairman of the pub
lic accounts committee, being present. 
Hon. Dr. Preston and J. A/M. "’Arm
strong, North York M- P„ were the 
speakers of the evening, the former

ai
!

3Ait Jacksonville—The Athletics de feat- 
the l*hiladelphia Nationals here. The

^.ttehnihn^^amaSr*oereh.ard iD th® f°Urth 

, Nationals ..........................

f V BlockSpecial to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., March 29.—Mr. 

and Mrs. E. Duncan and daughter, 
with Mrs- Duncan end Miss 
Todd, who have been residents 
of Cornwall for the past year 
left town Saturday for St. John, N B- 
where Mr. Duncan will join the C.PJi. 
Engineering Corps, which will shortly 
proceed to the frbnt. Mrs. Duncan 
and baby, and Misses Duncan and 
Todd wlU sail on April 9 by C. P. R. 
liner for Liverpool. Eng. Mr. Duncan 
has been connected with the Glen
garry and Stormont Railway during 
its construction from St. Polycarpe. 
Que-, to Cornwall.

W. V. Boyd, manager of the Can
adian Cottons, Limited, in Cornwall, 
has left here on a trip to Galveston, 
Texas, and other leading cotton 
centres in the south, to look over the 
cotton" situation "at first hand, In- the 
interest of the company, with which 
he Is connected.

A chapter of the Brotherhood of An
drew and Philip has been organised in 
Cornwall with the following officers. 
President, Percy Fawthrop; vice-pre
sidents. Stanley Brown, Charles.Tre- 
sidder, Stewart Hermlston, Welland 
JameS, Leslie Hendry; secretary. Wm. 
Eaton: treasurer. Maurtpe Douglas; 
chaplain, James Freeman, jr. •

A new way of saving money for 
Christmas has been started in Mas- 
sena. The bank will receive all sums, 
small and large, from different mem
bers of families, and keep track of the 
sums deposited from now until two 

store - Christmas, when the 
11 be returned to the deposl- 
lump

English; Humor

An English humorist once said Eng
lish trains started like the impercept
ible stealthiness of a bad habit. This 
its characteristic of Toronto-Ottawa 
trains of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, but in addition to this, engine- 
men have instructions to stop their 
trains as gently as a sigh- The day 
train leaves Toronto Union Station at 
&&20 ajn., nigtÿ train at U p.nx- 1-1-6

1 •
il R.H.E.

1^. Americans ,,,, # , 3 6 * 2 to 1
YRev. J. W. Pedley Emphasizes 

Tasks Which Will Remain 
After War is Over.

iuh
EE8SWB

recede
GALT CRICKET CLUB.

i March 27.—The GaltP r fi!S,nh^!th1to.toS?1*ed for the coming 
I ; ; seM°n with bright prospects Six of th*have volunteered for active 

Msrvice have been made honorary mem- 
erfi‘rwT^j annual meeting of the West

ern Ontario Cricket League wülfbe'held 
h«re April 17. The following are the 
olflcere of the Gelt Club Hon preri!

Cricket

"We want an army of men who can
îlnVrtrZl^nta natlon of men who 
!fJL„Prod"ce.. and pay; That Is the
Btefihte f T,the present- « Is Irre
sistible. It sweeps - to one side
!nnIi^nti!nS and juments and per- 
sonal opinions. In the name of effi
ciency governments are doing bra 

roformers have dreamed, of 
ai\<i hoped for thru centuries.” 8 
», at Western Congregation-
al Church last night. Rev. J. W. Ped
ley emphasized the tremendous tasks
the Î, ret?ain to be done when
tnç war, has been successfully con- 
eluded; war debts to be paid,' lost 
prosperity to be regained. The minis
ter foresaw a marked increase in the 
tension of industrial competition, due 
to arrive along with the day of peace. 
„.. J”e tome Is sure. The sober man 
win be of more use than the drunkard. 
Clean men,- Industrious men, good men

The old boys of Upper Canada College opposite V*Ato^ t?clent toan their

s3tVCr“T«r°“£;
2»: AyKrÆtreasurer." U.c.c. tain falls in this war ihe wtil b. ®

ii /S?Es=K’“
ml / y. confuting ; an ambulance ltual life Is kept high—lifted higher

V ^Æ lL^iatolv r6d aDd wlU b0 “ n,!Sd be" And ** no kmger be
UaC^tlTtoT i5° graduates of traffl? Is^ope mattera cU?Sr
Y^d «d tiîSS fro^ -or yt-to - toe t sec-, fectlng the efficiency of a mitW ” 

^ £hoped « t*wie announced toV the-annual
>olaace* the am-j.Siimii^^hool supper will he held this

Pair (Shi'
Russia Resents German Efforts to 

Beliftle Importance of 
Success.

/ —Second Floor, Queen St.
■viwN.ito-v * ."'“os; president, R. o McCulloch; captain. Qeo. DeMxrry-Vioe- 
’-'Ptain, R. Daniels; executive commit 
tee, Messrs.. G. Dewberri- R®

^,dbro.ok- Boyd^creta^Kep:

s3™a»“M“D.xcs.-! isaiI Raleigh Bicycles for $30
/They are one of the best made English Bicycles; cotn- 

plete with steel mud-guards, genuine “Michelin” tires, adoil 
spring saddle, adjustable handle-bars, tool bag and frame
Cday USchUaranteed t0 Withstand the roughest of roads.

PETROGRAD. March 28, via Lon
don.—The - following 
official Maternent was issued tonight:

“The German press asserts that the 
garrison of Permyel did not exceed 
26,000 men; that the supplies would 
have lasted a long time if the garrison 
had not been compelled to share Its 
scanty rations with an enormous num
ber of Russian prisoners captured dur
ing the course of sorties; that the fall 
of Peemysl has no military import
ance, and that the Russians have de
stroyed 800 towns and vilages In Gali
cia, of which 250 were rased to the 
ground.

“All such assertions are malicious 
Inventions- We captured at Permysl 
an army of about 125,000. Its detailed 
composition and the names of the 
leaders will be published irnmedlatpJv 
they are compiled. The Russians 
whom we liberated at Pertdysl num
bered onlj 1850, most of them wound-

The importance the enemy attach
ed to Permysl may be judged by the 
innumerable sacrifices made In at
tempts to relieve the garrison, dating 
back to November. No town or village 
la Galicia was destroyed or raxed,"

supplementary DR. f 
DR. \

ri>
f : COLLEGE BOYS GIVE

A MOTOR AMBULANCE

^tudents Hope One of Alumni 
•Will Be Given Privilege to 

, Drive It.

f i
i.

!
...... 30.00

—Fifth Floor.

f I

EATON CL™*III <?
I ■weekstj money- 

tors Inv 8P1.
Canadian Train Mfederal member for - North York -de- tare .. _,dared that Hon. W. Mackenzie King rSérencê ffiscewdon, no

would not be the Liberal condldate at fairs 9 . be ng made t0 Dominion sf-
the next Dominion election, which he ‘ ______
predicted would be held in June. LAKE SHORE BASEBALL. x-

,Li^r*' Meetina- j The following officers for the eneubig
„ ,, ® „u/land ^^-tre in Aurora was season have been elected by the Lake

S2£iaaKws.!.

ice-

9

irS-rei

1 The 1

% *

Sporting Editor World : Kindly 
allow me to announce that I am 
unable to allow my name to 
stand as a candidate for the 
presidency of the O.A.I#.A. 
my friends who nominated me

H

had first consulted me, I would 
have been compelled to tell them 
that It would be Impossible for me 
to give this year the 
tittle to properly fulfil the duties 
of the office if elected. Assuring 
them that I will ever be ready to 
consider their wishes when pos
sible. P. B. McGibbon.

Bracebridge, March 27.
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Champions Will Take Some 

Beating -r— 'Sunderland and 

Overseas Secure Well-

earth Lands Two in Front 
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NEW YORK Man* 27.—The stewards 
Of the Jockey Club heM a session yeater- 
day. They were busy for several hours 
talking over matters pertaining to the 
opening of the racing sea roil which be
gins at the Btlmont Park trick on May 
20; the applications Of jockeys for licenses 
and the recognition of the ruling against 
J. Knight, made by the officiale of Ori
ental Park, the race track of Havana.

Knight and Jockey Wolfe were ruled 
off the Cuban race track tor alleged 
fraud. After hearing from the Havana 
rating officials relative to the case, the 
Jockey Club stewards decided to sustain 
the ruling against Knight and Wolfe, and 
both will be barred from an race tracks 
which hold meetings under sanction of 
the Jockey Club.

The chargea, as preferred against 
Knight and Wolfe by the Havana offi
cials, were substantially as follows: That 
Knight was interested In the running of 
ahoihe known as Gold Cap In a race in 
wfeich was also entered a horse called 
Fellow Byes, ridden by Jockey Ural.

_ homes are entered. Sf'for
___ for the leading «t&kes fol- ^ Ural to win with Yellow Kyee,lew : ^ 101 which was contrary to the rules. Jockey

Merchants* and Manufacturers* Stoke, Wc?fe wa* implicated in the transaction, 
2.98 trot, 210,660—Alboma, A*tien, Betme ,and at the investigation which followed 
Holt, Bonington. Bright. Axworthy, he and Knight were ruled off the Havana 
Brooklyn ,Hall, Duchegs, Gold Dollar, track. Wolfe Is the lad who was dta- 
Orand Marshall, J. Malcolm Forbes, Jun- charged by R. T. Wilson, president of the 
lor Watts, King Clansman, Laramie Lad, Sara toga Racing Association, tor several 
Leo Axworthy, I.ucile Spier, Lusitania, unsatisfactory rides on his race horses 
Mahomet Watts, Margaret Parrish, Miss last season.
Directed, Miss Rtlda Passau, Peter Me- ’ Eddie TapHn had his license restored
Reuisen*’ «h^erciri*lne0w<ii P<lî,erTV8ï?it’ to hlm- Taplin lost his privilege to ride
Prin^J1*’ The Gud’ ’V111 Qo* Worthy on tracks under the Jockey Club for an

Chamber of wova. i m infraction of the rules while riding atChamber of Commerce Stakes 2.07 jusa-es. Mexico, during the winter of
Bee* Bud JS", 1918-1914. He rode on the Canadian 

tracks tor his employer, H. G. Bedwell, 
last year, but was not permitted to ride 
on the local or the Maryland tracks. Tap- 
tin will again ride for Bedwell.

The stewards passed a rule 
jockey or any man holding a contract oh 
a rider cannot appoint an agent to took 
after the business of either jockey or em
ployer until the stewards have passed, 
upon the person do designated to act as 
agent. This rale was made In order to 

e races stop men from acting ae agents for sev
eral jockeys and employers at one time 
Last year one man worked for about sir 
riders and turfmen, and caused endless 
confusion and trouble by making mis
takes as to declarations and riding en
gagements tor the jockeys.

IREZ, March 28.—Old John Reardon 
the mile race here today from a 
field. Three of the seven race# 
to favorites. Molesworth landed 
mg shots. Summary I 
1ST RACE—Four furlongs t 
•risky. 112 (Cartel), even; 8 to 6,

fcvlno, 105 (Molesworth), 6 to 1, 3

.
It

The Toronto ond District Itootbill Asso
ciation have their schedules/ail arranged 
arid win ring up the curtain on Good Fri
day, April 2, when the First and Third1 
Divisions will play a full program, while 
the Second Division league games will 
be played on the day following.

Sunderland Strong.
The executives of the various clubs 

have been buy during 
looking.afterglow talent and many sur
prises are promised when the various 
teams appear on the field. Sunderland 
has been very fortunate in securing 
Foley from Parkviews to guard the up
rights, Turney and Walker have been se
cured from Wyehwood, a no there are 
rumors that Jack Hunter (late Thistles) 
has thrown. In hie lot with the Oeorties. 
Altogether there ,e a feeling out the Junc
tion way that SunderLrid will be the team. 
to beat lor the honors.

Batons, last yea.’s champions, have re
tainer ail:last season's piayera, with the 
exception of Aboott, who has reiurnea s 
to toe old land, but they have secured > 
Klngan, Overseas* crack, to fill the 
vacancy, and with a little bit of luck 
should again be contenders for the silver
ware. Devonians, Harness and Cale
donians are not giving anything away as 
to the composition of their teams, but 
selves** t0 *l'e a good account of them-

Mancheater Unity have one or two' 
dark horses to fill up the weak spots: 
Overseas have secured McCo^kery flate 
Pioneers) and Alan Leslie, Ulster's crack 
right halt The other notable capture le 
Jack Armstrong from North Rlverdale. 
These, along with all last season’s players,

ssss, mdFJFuguratheir supporters. Altogether the First 
Division promises to be closely contested 
and many will watch the fortunes of 
Wyehwood and Queen’s Park (tost year’s 
winners and runners-up In the Second
senior”division.6 hdw tl,ey Perform in tl)t>

The Second Division.

iy.

Detroit Blue Ribbon 
Meet Record Entry List

„ furlongs :
...108 Igloo

• • -111 • 4 \\tr

i
p

ïout.
f. D. Suggs, 103 (Ormes), 30 to 1, 5 
end out.

.48. Schulenberg1 and Megaphone

the closed season

Frokendale............... 110 Snder’a Best .110

■ ■'IS. 1
RACB-M-iwr y 
......... « goldy •• •
.........106 Barnard .
........ 106 Eck Davis

*
DETROIT, March 28.—An average of 

nearly 34 horses to the race, the largest 
the Detroit Club has ever had, features 
-he Ust of entries to the classics to the 
Blue Ribbon racing meeting here July 28 
to 81. Despite the fact that the mer
chants and manufacturers' 810,000 stake 
has been lowered to the 3.08 class, there 

already 28 horses entered. to the 
t_ The Chamber of Commerce 16600 

_ . has, been reduced from the 2.18 to
the 8.07 Class, and 28 h 
The <

i
BCOND RAOB—6% furlongs : 
Vanhorn, 110 (Clarke), 6 to 2, even 

i i to 2.

.115

tvaLumax, 104 (Carroll) 6 to 1, 2 Marta Mac. .
SEVENTH 

Gylfi.........
Lehigh............
Briton..........
First Star.......... . ...108

IA even.
tty Stanfield, 107 (Hoffman), S to 
i 1 and even. 
i 1.07 4-6. Katheryn Roberts, AgnCs 
u, Yasyyip, Tempest, Jo» Bushor, 
Trite, Commendation, Mis* Edith 
Una also ran.
ID RACE—One mile :
Indie, 107 (Molesworthy, 5 to 1, 2 
d even.
ick Mate, 110 (Murphy), g to 1, 2 
id even.
ntem, 109 (Carter). 6 to 1; 3 io 1

103are 106
10$ - ;'y ■: .... ■

i DUNLOP TIREI Hrad Officei TORONTO
■ *

WEST END SENIORS 
WIN O.B.A. FINAL

SOCCER STANDINGS Dft. J. fiOLLIS BRL...

CHL0R0DY
The Beet ftemedy Known 

COUGHS, BOLDS,
ASTftMA,

* BRONCHITIS.

Acts like » Charm in 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Checks and Arrests

1.412-.S. Acumen. C. W. Keimnn, 
>ed, Stolen Ante, Lady Ml*. AIco, 
nnor and Breexer als3 ran.
TS RACE—Otoe mite. 
n Reardon, 108 iHoffniah),

sact, 97 (Carroll), 3 to 1, even

Displayed Great Form at 
Hamilton and finished 

Ahead by Five Points.

r I
COMPILED UP TO DATE. '

7 to

E& ESHS,.»;'
nice. Lustrous, McKinney, Major Ong. 
Miss Mariam. O. U. C„ Peter Farron, 
Pa .rick M., Perlolat, Queen Abess,

English League.
—Divleton. L—

F. W. L. D. F. A. Pits. 
■ 8 8 8» 48 88

1 W ft

81 39 36
44 27 86 
88 27 86 
60 52 84

6 11 48 20' 33 
68 53 81 
36 SO 31 

'52 37 2u
45 88 23

ltdK .------ --
Gordon Russell, 108 (Meleexvorth), 6 
even and 1 to 2.

Be 1.39 2-6. Al Wormwood, Be ano

Chibs.
Oldham A. .....29 15
Blackburn R. ..31 16 9 7 n
Sheffield W. ...12 J2 8 13 49
Everton ............. SO 14 9
Sheffield U. ...30 13 8
Manchester C, ..29 13 7
Bradford .............80 14 16
Bradford City..27 11
Sunderland ....... SO It IS
West Brom A...30 11 10
Liverpool ........... 81 12 18
Burnley .........*8 12 11
Aston Villa ....29 10 11
Mlddlesbro .....80 9 12
Bo. ton W............ 31 9 17
Manchester U...30 « 13 11 87
Notts C.................82 6 16 11 34
Newcastle ..........27 7 11 9 88
Tottenham H. ..81 7 18 8 46 44 22
Chelsea ........26 5 11 10 37 49 26;

—Division IL— ~ ,
F. W. L D. F. A Pts. 

Derby County...32 20 6 6 <6 30 48
Preston N.K...S1 le 7 8 39 38 40 !
Birmingham ...30 18 9 5 65 30 37
Amenai ....'....32 18 12 , 4 57 85 86

31 18 U 4 43 48 36 
7 S 43 42 85 1

Bef-

*HAMILTON, March 28.-The West End 
came hère on Saturday to 

Senior Q.B.A, final, and af-
that any4 •T' Senlora 

t thèFTH RACE—5H fur.ongs ; ,
Ruvoco, 110 (Molesworth), 10 to 1, 4 
gad 3 toi.
Marsand,

_play off
ter one of the most exciting games of the 
season succeeded In pulling out a win 
over the Ambitious City team by a scorfe 
of 22 to 17. Braneton at centre and Tait 
at defence far outottone anything the 
Hamilton team could produce, and play
ed the game of their fivee. while Cook’s 
defensive and Hamm and Farrell’s pass
ing were perfect. Stmpeon and Thomp
son of the local squad were unable to 
make the trip, but apparently did not 
weaken the team In tne least. After ah 
argument over officials A. T. Taylor of 
London, president of the O-B.A . agreed 
to Beferee, while Geo. Madgett of Hamil
ton" umpired the first half and Arthur 
Gore of Toronto, the second half. Ham
ilton led off In the scoring and piled up a 
nice little lead of 6 points before the West 
Enders got going, but the W. E. led at 
half time 14-12; and held H’miltou to _ „ 
basket and three fouls in the second half. 
For Hamilton Lees was high scorer with 
six points, while for West End Hamm anti

108 (Shilling), 10 to 1, 4 to
land 2 to L
^Rubicon IL, 110 (Ormes), 4 to 1. S to 

2 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.07 4-5. Hlnato, Yuba, Con- 

nenght, Corddva and Cleopat also ran. 
yDCTH RACE—Seven furlongs ;
L Pontefract, 108 (Feeney), » to 1, 6

te I and 8 to 6.
I. Theod 

■ 7 to 6 and 4 to S.
■ t Dad Davies, 97 (Stevens), 4 to 1, 8 

_ and 4 to 6.
UPgra 1.26.1-5. Lady Young, Twilight, 

si* Wavering. John Hurle, Bluebeard and
• aim's Brother also ran.
ÉSSbVENTH RACE—1(4 miles :

-i Beulah 8., 99 (Marco), << to 5. 7 to 10
* aM l to a. -

'i Voladay Jr., 101 (Carroll), S to 1, 3 
: to 1 and 7 to 5.

U. Artrlck, 103 (Shilling), 5 to 1. 2 to 1 
\ 1 even.

' ’ Time L58 4-6. Cardie F„ Tony Kocli, 
Heater and Freda Johnson also ran.

SATURDAY AT JUAREZ.

^ HAVANA ON 8ATUBOAY.
HAVANA. Cuba. March 27.—Th 

here today resulted as follows;
FIRST RACE)—Malden 3-year-olds and 

up, seUlito, purse 4266, 6 furlongs:
1. Our Ren, U7 (Harfover), 11 to 6, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 6.
2. Frontier, 114 (Obert), 5 to 2, 7 to 5 

and 8 to 6.
fS. Laurel Park, 105 (Taplin), 12 to iJ 

5 to 1 and 5 to 2.
Tfcne, 1.16. Klepper. Spdtef 

Dr. Cann and Lady May 
a SECOND RACE—Threo-ycar-olde and 
up, selling, purse 8306, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Elsewhere, 109 (Gartner), 4 to 5, 2 to 
5 and out. ..

2. Ynca, HO (Obert), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 and
3 to 6. “

3. Minda, 101 (Lamasters), 6 to 1. E to 
2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.24. Finisher, Frances, Mimesis, 
Golden Lassie and Proctor also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and UP, 
selling, pul’se $300. È furlongé:

1. Eunice, 109 (RSbtoson), 3 to 1, 6 to
5 and I to 2. -

2. Masalo. 116 (W. Gergan), 10 to L 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Sackcloth, 109 (Latterly), 5 to 3, even 
.and 1 to 2.

Time, 1.14. Little Neoskaieta, Dovle, 
Hipocrates. Unity, Unde Ed and Virginia 
Hite also ran. At ».

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-tilds 
up selling, pur® #100, six furlongs :

1. Tiger Jim, .108 <PltSe),
10 and 1 to 3.

2. Wander, 111 (Snyder), 5 to 2, even 
and 2 to 5.

3 Cûoster, 10S (Obert) „ S to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

Time 1.31. Fred Levy, Euterpe, Char- 
n. Water Lad, Columbia Lady

!1

of Commerce win be associated with Don 
Valley, who have dropped from the First 
Division, while Duntops, Lancashire, To
ronto Street Railway and Ulster have 
been promoted from the Third Division. 
In this division many new faces wtfi be 
seen. Heart of Midlothian have 
several notable captures, 
have secured Laycock and Knowles from 
Don Valley, while Street Railway’s most 
notable capture Is Horace Fldler, from 
Davenporto Ulster have been signing 
up seyermof last year’s favorites, whose 
names they win not divulge. Dunlop», 
last year’s jolet champions, are leaving 
no stone unturned to land the Second 
Division championship, haring secured a 
private ground near their works. They 
have signed upsufficient players to run 
three teams.- Their selection committee 
will have a ' busy time picking out -the 
best eleven from such a number, and we 
are afraid they will have to release some 
of their superfluous talent to other clube 
who are not so fortunate, and besides 
la not tor the .good of the game to have 
players star dlbg die.

The Third Dlvlelefl.
The Third Division, which U composed 

of sixteen clubs, promises to he keenly 
contested, altho at a glance the moet out
standing team in th:s division seeme to" 
be Poisons, with such players as La

„ . . ,, thtir division, altho West Toro
A general meeting of the Ontaritt Rugby* thlans, Diamond, B. Gunns.

Football Union has been called for Satur- and City Driry win have to be taken Into

sauras astM- » mkktj» WIO b, SiXZ hVÏ'.h.f, m«5
his letters 9” <*»• trophy. There la another team 

communications from the ^-^“d^'on'the

pieSitAnton, and ffVSS broaklSJ4 yrar“^Nheh toito^of toe »mi

that there will be no opposition to these in To onto It only reouîres the nlîvirs 
teams Joining the un.on. Representatives to iSÿ thé aime ac^rdlnî tî, thS rT.îI!ar« tovlted to the meeting on % ^bflc ^atronage ind
Apm *• - ■ . - * soccer the

,00 44 66 28 
47 69 <27 

' 69 65 23 A

t ■ -•!rachtottii m*dleal Uetlmony with

T48 23 
63 8* 
37 28

orita, 104 (Molesworth), 3 to 1.
made

Saw by all chemists.Are, Haber- 
also ran. City Playgrounds in 

Junior 0* B» A» Finals
indr!ul6dn Ene,end' 11 1J4d* ** Mdash.

—Agents—
lyman Bros, a co., limited.

TORONTO.
all
le, Barnsley

Stockport ..........87 15
Wolverhanip 
Huddersfield 
Clapton O.
Leeds d .
Bristol C.
Bury . r:
Blackpoo

nd Brans ton caged three baakeU each and 
Tail two baskets and five points on foul 
shots, missing only two out of seven at
tempts. Capt. Brans ton played a won
derful game, seeming to be everywhere 
at once and In on every play, Ws one-arm 
shots keeping the crowd going. Following 
Is th.e score by points:

West End) (22)—Farrell 0, Hamm 6, 
Branston (capt.) 6, Cook 0, Tait 10. Total,
c (U)—Johhston 6, Lees 6,
Smith 2, Webster 4, Stevenson 0. Total,

HAMILTON. March 38.—The City
Playgrounds' Junior Ontario Basketball 
team played their return game against 
the Rovers of Hamilton in the semi
finals on the Rovers’ floor on Saturday 
n:ght and Won 29-24. It was a hummer 
from start to rlmsh, with the Playgrounds 
ahead at half time 11-7, The visitors 
found the big floor much to their liking 
and worked some splendid combination, 
but the Rovers checked very closely and 
so held the score down. This gives the 
Playgrounds the round with the score of 95 to 46. 4

Crilly, for the visiters, was not a»Iy 
high scorer in free baskets, but had al
most a perfect scote ih foul shooting. 
Good, on the defence, Wlayed his best 
game of the season, seedling to be almbst 
tireless. Jefferess, for the home taotfi, 
was the most effective both as to free 
baskets and beginning combination plays. 

This places the Playgrounds In the 
finals against the winner of the Brant
ford-w oodstock series Teams:
j&mss* ssrag11 HaMen

-Hamilton Rovers (24)—Phllpotts 5,' 
gjpito,2 Jefferess il. Dynes 4, Cameron 2,

Referee—G. XV. Berry, Brantford.

ton 31 14 12
M, 12

| a. H:, m
...31 13 14 4 57 46 30

,.-/*» 11 12 r 48 61 21
....28 -13 13 4 44 44 28
...30 12 14 4 44 38 28
...30 U U , I 40 88 28

....17 U 11 8 4 0 46 37
...88 10 12 7 33 40 27

14 T 47 51
15 7 80 61
H 4 32
21- iJ 26

Southern League.
$2 11
31 16 8
27 18 4 8 4* 35 38-H i 8 40

18 7 11 61
18- 6 0 38
11 7 U 89 33 S3
14 12 4 88 61 32

.........» 13 U 4 43 16 32

....30 13 II 6 3£ 33 32
Luton T. ......... 81 13 13 5 61
Queen’s Park R.88 9 8 11 40
Exe er C.............. 30 IS* 18 4 88 35

....SO 8 U II 42 48

6 69 43 33
5 49 36 33 =====
8 87 38 32 1

ft :!:S
■y-

;url
V

HdU*cltr
Olto^yCT.......... 80
Notts F. ............ 81
£Ser.F:.::JÎ

;e. JUAREZ, Mexico, March 27.—The races 
tier* today resulted as follows:

RST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
n(, purse 8200, live lunongs:
Phyllis Antoinette, 1U3 (Jeny), 3 to 1. 
i and 1 to 2.
Kail Into, 105. (Murphy), 7 to 6, 1 to 
d out.
Ooma, 100 (Shilling), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
eve»,
me 1.00 2-5. , Greenbrae, Joe Galtens, 
imefhill, Split Second, Jake Argent 
Cnarles Goetz also ran.

BCOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
■ olds and up, one mile: ,

Ella, 107 (Rice), 4 t<# 1, 8
Patriotic, 

l and 3 to 2.
8. Barnard, 112 (Cavanaugh), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
_Tline 1.41 3-6. Smiling Mag, Emalda, 
Tutor, Woof, Janlel, Sweetbait, C. K. 
Dari» and Gold gall also ran.

THJirtD RACE—meeting. 3-year-olds and 
ug, 6 furlongs: 7

1. Tower, 96 (Carroll), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

, *• Doc Alien, 100 (Stilting), 3 to 1, even
and 1 to 2.

A Rose Ring, 103 (--------—), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time, 1.05. Hazel C., Jenny Crawford, 
Paystreak, Senator James and Calcum 
alee ran.

FOURTH RACE—.Purse, 3-year-olds 
aod up, 5 furlongs:;

1. Imperator, 105 i(Hoffman), 3 to 1, 
even and out. >-

». Grapeshot, 108 ’(Rice), 5 to 2, 7 to 10
and out

8. Roadman ter, 105 (Molesworth), 8 to 
1,. 2, to 1 and out.

Time. .58 2-5.
BMlr also ran.

FTOTH RACE — Selling, three-year- 
oidsi and up, 5X4 furlongs :
t Ann Tilly. 103 (Hoffman), 6 to 1. 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Quid Nunc, -05 (Molesworth), 4 to 

1, 7 to 6, aod 7 to 10.
3. Butteihall. 106 (Carter), S to 6, 3 to 

6, and out.
Time 1.07. Ida Plnack, California Jack, 

Black Sheep, Panohappl and Roe Iris etoo 
ran.

.00
H

is
S il.lost and

WANT HIGHSCHOOLS 
TO JOIN RUGBY UNION

aæ',3.le 8 to 6, 7 to 86

" imiad eaMtW'Clty
«3
West Ham U. .. 
Swindon T. .....
Mtttwall A............
Northampton 
Sou .hampton 
Portsmouth 
Brighton ..

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULED
m

Robertsons Imit

Agency JOHNBTON-8 DRUG STORK, 
171 King St. t„ Toronto.

38
35 i35to 5 and 

110 (Stevens), 8 to 1, 3 to
ley BroW 
aleo rah.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse 8300. 6 furlongs :

1. Wolf’s Bath, 109 (Robinson), 9 to 10, 
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Rustic Maid, 96 (Pits), 11 to B, 7 to 
10 and 2 to 5.

3. Lady Rankin. 107 (Latterly), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 ana s to 1.

Time 1.29 4-5. VAiglon, Perth Rock, 
Moonlight, Malone and Jack Nolan also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 8300. 1 mile:

1. Col. Brown, 113 (Taplin), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Mike Cohen, 103 (Miller), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and' 8 to 5.

3. Tay Pay, 102 (Flint), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. “1

Time, 2.10. Volthorpe, Mr. Mack. Moie- 
ant Fairly and Jack Harrison also ran.

box.6, Irik of the 
| sec. Hugh 
has received

mar series of t 
Gall in answer To edif «29

I?Norwich C.
Crystal Palace..29 9 11 9 86
Plymouth ............81 6 12 13 43
Croydon C. .,..88 •* 18

.. JS 7 IS
RICORD’S SPECIFIC42 27a 25

6 87 42 22 
8 80 42 22

9 17 2 41 «2 21
5 18 10 22 44 20

D. r. A.Pts, 
78 28 6i 
76 21 64
61 41 44
62 19 44 
86 46 48 
62 51 86 
68 49 34 
61 66 88si n s 
68 68 81 
49 60 11 
40 5 
40 6 
38 63 28 
49 51 26 
46 43 26

7 36 60 23 
7 36 04 25 
6 28 71 14

8TANLEY GUN CLUB.
■> j&saac ü&

81.00 per bottle. Sole agency :
SchofUld’s Drug Store
8664, ELM STTREBT, TORONTO 1245

The Stanley Gun Club started toe Du
pont Spoon shoot on Saturday. There 
was a good attendance of shooters also 
some very good scores were made. G. L 
Vivian, W. Stevens, E. J. Marsh. W. 
Skey, A. Hulme, and P. MacMartln all 
broke 25 out of 25. The Dupont Handi
cap is used for this shoot.

In the shooting at doubles J. Jennings 
ïïadS good ■cor®! 5* out of 24. G. M. 
Dunk 33 x 60, A. Schnauffer 18 x 26. N. 
Normon 41 x 70. O. L. Vivian 14 x 26. W. 
« «vena 35 x TO. There will be no shoot 
at this club on Good Friday, but on Sat
urday as well as toe Dupont shoot the 

„Su»^o°t win be storied for 
the all-round champ,o.,*h t of the club, 
which will be at singles, doubles, also 26 
b‘rds. O'* V1® Tower trap. One of these 
events will be s.nt off next Saturday, 
when every member la requested to be on

Southend
Bristol R .......... 29
OlHlngtiam ........

to make 
premier gaj^ie In Canada. • 4:s

PRESBYTERIAN HQCKEY BANQUET.

The hockey banquet of the Presbyterian 
Young Men’s Association will be held at 
Central Y.M.C.A. tonight.

T.B.C, PROGRAM,

Scottish League.
F. W. £T

Hearts ................34 27
Celtic 
Rangers

Clubs.f 3
32 25 8
33 20 9

United ....88 IS 7
86 18 8 MANAGING DIRECTOR OF 

GREAT WEST CO. IS DEAD

J. H. Brock Organized the Com
pany Twenty-'! hree Years Ago 

in Winnipeg.

Morton 
Alrdrleonians ...86 16 16 
Hamilton A. ...85 14 15 
Kilmarnock ....35 15 17 
Parti ck T-
St Mirren .........34
Hibernians .
Dumbarton 
Falkirk ..
Clyde --------94 11 17
Aberdeen
Ratth Rovers ..86 
Third Lanark ...33 
Dundee
Motherwell ,....34 
Queen's Park . .32

UNIONFollowing are the games scheduled at 
the Toronto Bowling Club this week :

—T.B.C. Two-Man League—
Monday—Manhattan* v. Bdgleys, Man

hattan* v. Bankers.
Tuesday—Wm. Davies v. The World, 

Win. Davies v. Nationals.
Wednesday—The World v. Blgleys, 

Ideals v Bankers.
Thursday—News v. Bebes, News V. Na

tionals.
Friday—Boyds v. Bebes, Boyds v. 

Ideals.
Games called at 3 and 4.15 p.m.
—T.B.C. Bueiness Men’s League—

Monday—G. A. SJtt v. Boyd Storage.
Tuesday—City Hall v. Acton Pub. Co.
Wednesday—Johnson Concrete v. Lig- 

getts Drugs.
Thursday—J. Curry Co. v. Blgley Mfg.

WHERE TO LUNCH

Krausmann»» Orlll, King and Church 
streets. Musnc, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.80 p.m.* 
Sundays sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m. 
vate banqueta catered far.

81 18 11 
12 14 

..84 11 14 
.29 12 10 
.84 12 15

King Worth and Joe
Pw-

! 11 
1 18

ed7
J. H. Brock, managing director of 

the Great West Lite Insurance Com
pany, died at Long Beach, California, 
Saturday, from a complcation of dis
eases. at the age of 65. Mr. Brock 
bad been In ill health for about three 
years, and went to California early in 
the winter-

The Great West Life was organised 
by Mr. Brock in 1893, and he had been 
the managing director from its in
ception. He is survived by five sons 
and two daugh 
F. 8. Brock, la 
estate department of the Great West 
Life. Another son, Bustace, is also 
with the company tn Toronto.

The funeral win be held in Wlnnl-

84 10 16 
9 18 
7 14 

38 9 17
9-18 
4 22

„ Birds Birds 
Shot at. Broken.SUNDAY AT HAVANA.

HAVANA March 28.—The races today 
resulted as follows:PïS&ftrïïs tier,
B’ 2* Unity, 91 (Gartner), 7 to 1, 2 to 1,

eV8.nFree Will, 99 (Pits), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,
eVTime—1.20. Gen. Warren, Idlola, Cale- 
thumplan, Ben Wilson, Daylight also ran. 

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Nigadoo, 106. (La Masters), 5 to 1, 2

t°2.1'lAih*ngrin, 106 (Lafferty), 4 to 5, 2 
to 5, out.

3. Chilton Trance, 104 (Obert), 6 to 1. 
2 to 1, even.

Time—1.18. Rustic Maid. Andromeda,
Miss Brush, Volthorpe also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Bunice, 103 (Robinson), 9 to 10. 2 to

5’ 2°UWander, 112 (Obert), 2 to 1, 7 to 10.
1 to S- . -3. Charley McFarran, 112 tHanover), 5 
to 1, 2 to 1, even.

Time—1.10. Water Lad, Some Kid, 
Cherry Seed, Mondrlef also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Inferno Queen, 110 (Lindsay), 6 to 1,

2 to 1. even.
2. King Radford. 112 (Flint), 2 to 1, 4

to 5, 2 td 5.
8. Transport, 115 (Hanoyer) 10 to 1, 4 

to 1, 2 to 1.
Tim”—1.27. Proctor, Ajax, Vlreo. Little 

Marchm'nt. The Monk. Sordello also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Loan Shark, 113 (Stuart), 7 to 2, 7 to 

5. 8 to 5.
2. Catharine Turner, 96 (Gartner), 5 to 

1, 2 to 1. even.
3. Mortgyle, 110 (Robinson), 7 to 5, 3 

to 5. out.
Time—1.25. Flask, Mimesis, Fairy God

mother Madeline B . Our Reb also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Mile; ,
t. Sepulveda, 106 (Laffertyy, 1 to 2. 1 to 

4. out,
2. Moekler, 111 (Hanover), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1. 4 to 5.
Racy, 99 (La Masters), 6 to 1, 8 to 8,

Time—1.56. Duke of Shelby, Beaumont 
Belle, Aplaster, Runway, Euterpe also 
ran.

F. Hooey ........
W. Fenton ....
Shephard..........
W. Stevens ........ 100
N. Normon ........
E. J. Marsh.............. 95
F. Hobbs ..........
A Schnauffer ..
J. Jennings ........
E. Dorf 7!T..........
T. Thomas ..........
E. Springer ........
W. Skey ...........
G. M. Dunk........
Bavlngton...........
Perkins ..........
A. Hulme ............
J. Mortimer........
Cope ......................
G. M'nty ..............-
P. MacMartln ....
J. Goldring ........ 25

36
35 20

81to 5, 4 to 90 71
460 FED AT MI8KION.

z 460 hungry man sat down to % 
bountiful breakfast at Yonge Street 
Mission yesterday morning- 
were plenty of beet sandwiches and 
creamy coffee, and everyone was 
thoroly satisfied. The breakfast was 
given by the various Bible classes of 
West Presbyterian Church, and the 
address given by their pastor. Rev- 
Dr. J. A- Turnbull. Another breakfast 
will be given next Sunday.

63 «
TORONTO

Auction Every Wednesday. 
Private Sales Daily

115SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-old
and up. one mile:

1. Dalston, 112 (Molesworth) 1 to 1, 
7 to 5, and 7 to 10.

2. Oblivion, 107 (Clark) 6 to 1 2 to 1,
.'iid even. J *
3 to^2aP' U“ (Murphy) S to 1, 3 to 1, end

.Time 1.40 U-5. Bunny, Electrowan, 
Uoudchtef, Bonnies Buck, Alice Teresa. 
Faioada also\ran.

ejEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and UP, 614 furlongs:

1. Marie O’Brien, 85 (Brazel), 4 to 1 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Klva. 106 (Shilling), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 4 to 6.

3. Oemmell, 108 (Rice), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 6.

Time, 1.06 3-5. Marta Mac, Pride of 
Liamore, Ortmar Lad and Wild Bear also 
ran.

4766 45
80 72 Co.4- Seturday—Toronto World v. Wm. Da

vies Co. There35 23
75 40

' 50 —T.B.C. Fivepin League— 
Monday—Norway» \. Rexallltee. 
Tuesday—Sewer Pipes v. Colonials. 
Wednesday—All Stars v. Senators. 
Thursday—Millionaires v. Stanleys. 

. Friday—Canailles v. Paragons. 
Saturday—Olympics V. Flying Post.

37 ters- Hie eldest son 
manager of the real70 60

... 80 16
3" 17 Auction Sale

Wednesday, March 31st
25 25
50 26.. 10 4
25 11 peg1.75 49 BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

At the Toronto BoWling Club Saturday 
night The World kept up their winning 
streak In the Business Men’s League by 
taking the odd game from Blgley Mfg 
Co., the latter annexing the middle game 
only after the roll off, which finished a 
tie. Four on each team rolled over the 
BOO mark. Beer, Findlay and Phillips fin
ishing in order tor The World with 
642 and 638 respectively, while George 
Stewart topped the stove and furnace 
men with a 537 collection. Scores :

The World—
L. Findlay ...
H. Williams .
G. Phillips ...
W. Beer..........
W. Williams .

Totals ....
Blgley Mfg. Co.— 12 3 T’l.

T. O’Connor   169 172 163— 504
W. Hayward ...... 143 196 173— 512
C. OConnor  ........ 133 134 146— 412
Geo. Stewart ...... 157 190 190— 537
3. J. Egan .............. 138 181 198— 517

740 873 869—2482

*21

1915,11A.M. ' ,NATIONAL GUN CLUB.
:

The regular weekly shoot was held on 
the club grounds. Queen’s Wharf, on Sat
urday, i when the members and their 
friends enjoyed a good afternoon's sport 
in toe prise events. The following vert 
successful: 1ft, E• Coath; 2nd, F. Fowler; 
Ird. H. Usher; 4th, B. J? Pearce. These 
shoots are held every Saturday. AU 
shooters welcome.

_ _ , Shot at. Broke.F. Fowler.......... . 50 25
B. J. Pearce
J. Smith........
Major Curran
A. MitchelF ..
E. Coath ....

■ F. Peacock ....... ......... 30
J. Foster ...
J. Turner, Jr
.1. Monkman .
C. Beare ....
H. V«hto ...
M. Cheney -,................ 10
W. Erwood .
G. Wallace ..
F. Coburn ...
W. McKeand

We will offer a large selection 
of fresh country horses of ah 
descriptions—Heavy Draughts, 
Farm Hones, Express and 
Wagon Horses, Driven, City 
Hones, etc., also

98= 98* ;
557*

War Book Coupon
This Cmpea satitiw yeatoealsepr ef

THE LONDON

! DR. SOPER 
I DR. WHITE

i12 3 T’l.
. 168 214 170— 642
. 187 133 178— 49*
. 153 168 215— 538
. 193 194 170— 557
.. 165 164 178— 507

il 146 108 ONE CARLOAD
FRESH YOUNG

42 3»ie r.u 23
43

nSTORY OF THE WAR33
18 866 873 911—264040 25

HORSES isKSSSS&HSswas
AgnaiWfc

. Th,,!!!>* *»r ***< »T «Jtortistng arrangeaient wkh Thé 
k*** T™** w« sra able to mate thfegrrat bo»k o»et 
to fur tejtei. ter * limited time ettfy.

Th« L”” Tlew History of tke War is the one 
re^ prat book ow the Européen W«r. It cost $70,000

Î t̂b-C "**■
ity on the groat conflict. It 1» a book von should own. to

lysSiSssSsr"'

61 42
65 41
30 lo
52 36

8
30 24 1

1220 From

Credit Valley Construction 
Company

These horses are all from 5 to 
7 years old, sound, and in good 

idition. There are a number 
of mares in the lot. They weigh 
from l4oo to 1600 pounds. 
See these horses before buying. 
Take a Dundas Street car.

L A. JENKINS, Auctioneer.

Totals25 13
10 33.I MACLEANS BEATEN BY ASYLUM.

Asylum—
Bulkeley ....
Whitty ....

4 to
ROWING AS USUAL

SPECIALISTS AT WINNIPEG CLUB. •3 T’l
........  264 245 259— 76S

263 217 239— 719
.. 266 817 2*9— 8»t

224 166 220— 610
.... .... 279 306 117— 701
........................  204 244 253— 701
........ 267 237 248— 752

1 2 %
la the following Diseases; WINNIPEG, March 27.—Tho the Win- 

Club has lost more thanIls. éuswss—SEW nipeg Rowing 
one hundred members to the war, many 
of the most prominent oarsmen who have 
won fame at many regattas being now at 
the front with the Canadian contingenta, 
•he club win continue rowing this sum
mer. The annual meeting of toe club 
was held tonight, and despite the poor 
outlook it was decided to go ahead and 
endeavor to develop young fellows. Lo
cal regattas will be boosted, but no 
crews will be sent to outside regattas 
The veteran Con Riley was again placed 
at *he helm of the club, and F. F. Car- 

• ru there, «too of Henley fame, was elected 
| captain.

McKay .... 
Young .... 
Ftr'r-kland 
Willis ... 
Koosh ...

FOR THE ELIMINATION BOUTS
All the boxers of the Riverside 

Athletic Club will resume their regular 
training on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday bights. In preparation for the 
elimination contests, which will be 
held by the O. A. A. U- In the Bear 
future. The winners of these bouts 
will represent the province at Mont
real at a later date, and as this club 
is desirous of helping to make Ontario 
prominent, all boxers are requested to 
take notice.

Ion, no 
ion af-

Blood. Nerve enJIfladd
6078sTotals 

Macleans—h.neulng 
he Lake 

Presl- 
p; vicc-

1 -2 T’l.
to i

8* tad 8 to 6 p.m. Sunday,—10a.m. to 1 pja. 
Consultation Free

8. Godard ........
Martin.................
W. Oddard ........
Huston .... ....
Harding ..............
Nigh «wander ... 
Lovelle............ .

98* 98*593
692»BS. SOPEB & WHITE

88 Tesrata Eu Tonale. OoL 700Bay,-

j• êXI.* 'Ll* • • • 4767Total8 • m3 .1^ ------/

/
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TY PATENT PROCESS 
SIVE DUNLOP FEATURE

■ gj

AN e:
Dunlop Traction Tread bicycle tires, 

tike the rest of the Dunlop bicycletirfrfamily, 
are made by the Doughty ratent Process.

’ No other tire-maker in Canada can use 
this patent.

That means Dunlop is the one bicycle 
tire so made that you can be absolutely sure 
of uniformity of construction year in, year 
out.

See Your Dealer R108
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MMISSIONS Rif, ,$■ „rJ2TES classifiedS.n^nnnnn SS$’£*^"S.^TiifSri“.î ADVERT1SINQ
BINOCULARS POOR t-4

real estate dealer whtitead no experi
ence In the Jewelry business. Later 
on Mr- Btlekey went with Brown and 
another man named Tradtolrks to New 
York to purchase binoculars. Upon 
their arrival he was told that the 
profits would have to be divided in 
four parts as Brown had to share, wl" 
some persons unnamed. BllskeyMthen 
refused to proceed any further arith 
the deal. mbbJ

The witness testified that "Brown 
went to Philadelphia where he secured 
about a dorerj Inferior glasses for 115 
a pair. They were net up to the 
Boech and Laiumb standard, 
he understood were turned into the 
government at 248-

Binooulars Under Standard.
At eix. o’clock the committee ad

journed tUl Monday with Mr.* Bllskey 
on the stand. He had not yet been 
questioned as to the contract with 
BJrkett.

ma; -.a*;;
^*asms.«sa3i s-r* T,“ •i~ •».

Is run In
K raster MuMI’t Synou 
isiSMdln in the United S 
■ Slssela. in fair languages. 
■•ear# permitted ta publish 
■«•aftr at adeerttsUie rotas.

for

MMropoman ernes ora not controlled by tht Syndicate, /Mcil 
these instructive sermons in the leaSttno newspapers, paylnjfl 

:___INTERNA TIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS AKltOCIATIONm 9 Properties For Sale Help Wanted
THREE OR FIVE ACRES, .810 DOWN.

fiu uowii gives .> ou lUn pooseisiou oi a 
lovely iltue tnree or live-acre marset

* garaenî'in our new subdivision, torty- 
nve minutes' noe from Toronto tmun 
Station. Ten minutes’ waik trom sta
tion and Village of Streeisvme. . Price 
J17» per acre. Good discount tor casn. 
No ouadlng restrictions. Buy now aud 
make tne land pay tor ltsen th.s sum
mer. Kemember, #i0 gives you immediate 
possession, i ne balance van. jo# paid 
in email montnly or quai teriv payments, 
we also Have market gardens lor sale 
on easy terms up Yonge street and out 
on the Kingston roao, short distance 
rrom city. Uo out with us any after
noon.

HUBERT P^GE A CO. (owners), 118 Vic-
toria street. 661

Hail Him! Hail Him! 
Earth's New Sovereign

HARNE88MAKERS wanted—First-class
'Z **' BaatmUg‘ ^ C° « 42 WelUne- |

BOOTH MAN, Land Specialist and
lator, s.ock, grain and fruit farms; 
finest’ properties In the world listed 

with us, and one of best paying gar
ages on. new highway, between Ham
ilton and Toronto; also fine acreages 
cu new highway; will double shortly. 
For Information*, Box 261, Burlington. 
Phone 285. ed7

J.
Government Paid High Price 

for Some of Cheap De
scription.

the

Articles for Sale
PRINTING — Cards 

mente, billheads. state-
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundas" Tlkph^ 
--------- ---------------------- -- *»•' f

:

TRUCK DEALS PROBED Farms For Sale“THEY KNEW NOT THE TIME OF THEIR VISITATION” WE sell ah- sample and uncalled suits direct tc the public at wholesale 
Prices; some are young men’s mSl.

Ke„%h^ePœt
88 Yonge stree., second floor. °

TEN POULTRY, pig and stock farms for 
sale, from )3 an acre up. I also want 
two men at once, married j)referred, 

’to Invest 8600 each on farm. Equal 
share profits. Enclose stamped ad
dressed envelope. A. Wormald, Brace- 
bridge, Ont. ed7

Correspondence Shed Curious 
Light on Methods of Con

tract Seekers.

The First Palm Sunday—A Fulfilment of Prophecy—The Crisis of 
Israel’s History—-Their “Double” of Disfavor—Favor Returning 
to Natural Israel—Spiritual Israel’s History and Natural Israel’s 
History Parallel-i-Messiah “A jStone of Stumbling ,to Both the 
Houses of Israel”—Christendom Not Ready for Messiah’s Second 
Advent. .' ■<.

These

ed7
N

For Sale
VFarms WantedACRE GARDENS,

M.UvWN, $1 WctsK
^KÂaNt°j;i?nEuethM^ ** «

claimed and allBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. ittarch 27- — Binoculars 

occupied the attention of the public 
accounts committee this morning. 
Several local dealers and a member of 
the legislature figured In some rather 
curious testimony. The first witness 

0f was T. M- Birkett, who had an order 
for 400 binoculars from P- W. Ellis 
& Co-, of Toronto, purchasing agents 
for the militia department He was 
to receive #52 a pair for the glasses. 
He entered Into a contract with a local 
Jeweler named Bllskey. The contract 
as first drafted provided for #2 per 

,h... r-.h.r. Blass being set aside for incidentals,
-nem God’s blessing will be extended to an<* Mr. Carvel 1 tried to make the wit- 
all nations and peoples, under Israel's ness admit, that the #2 per glass was 
New Covenant (Jeremiah 81:81-84), Intended for Colonel Hurdman of the 
which will become operative at the mii[t|a denirtment hv whom thev hands of their great Mediator—The
Christ, The Messiah In glory. But by were to be inspected. This Mr. Blr- 
that time the. election of the saints of kett stoutly denied, altho be failed to 
this Gospel Age will be complete; and explain what incidentals referred to-
the* aîrid ntl»°8hurch ^
jolnt-helrs with Him In the spiritual Ottawa, testified that he was a cousin 
features of the great Abrahamic Promise, of qhlonel Hurdman. He had gono to 
—Gatathm®, 3:8, 16; 29. see Col. Hurdman in the Interest of
..AJl this Is clearly sUted in Romans a detier named Bell, but had been to
ll.25-82. But somehow our eyes of un- formed that j....,. ..demanding as Christians have, been J’orn*e« tnat the department was not 
holden, so that, until of late. We have buying binoculars except thru the El- 
not seen these lengths and breadths, 11s firm. Later on he was Approached 
“icee heights and depths, of Divine Love by Bllskey. who had an option On a 
Snd Wisdom. The fact that now we see hundred hinne.ikir. u, ^ these things is corroborative evidence hundred binoc aKirs Mr. Hurdman 
that they are at hand. Just so it was understood that the department would 
at- our Lord’s First Advent. Many not deal Vith Bllskey because he was 
nîèïSt PhMd»îlln,fn,ti? a Iliberal, and therefore represented
ment came; and then only the "Wise P*™°naI1yhad the option. The
Virgins’’ were enabled to see these Sldseea were offered to the government 
beauties !h the Divine Plan.—Psalm at 242 a pair, laid down in Ottawa 
119:105. ... „ <S«ty paid- This offer, however, was

AnnaTTmiX'^!^ f«w ! S neonie *** entertained, altho, he said, the de- 
havH™Sllythee^ctfetoa?f8^ttSal *"*"*•* ■» U”e was paying 257
has had a history parallel to that of and •?«- tor binoculars. On cnoss-ex- 
Natural Israel, and that thruout the amination Mr. Hurdman admitted that 
Scriptures these are dealt with as type he expected some rake off from what- 
and antitype. Few have noticed that ever oroflt Rtl>Wv —«,^ , ,the period from the death of Jacob to B11»key might make, but
the death of Jesus finds its exact par- there had been no express arrange- 
allel of 184554 years between the death ment 
of Jesus and oUr day, and that In both 
cases there have been a nominal .and a 
real Israel. As the nominal Jewish sys
tem was tried and all but the “Israelites 
indeed" failed, so will Spiritual Israel be 
tried and all will fall except the spirit- 
begotten and faithful.

As at the close of the Jewish Age 
there was a special period of testing an 1 
trying, lasting forty years, so there Is a 
special sifting and testing to come to 
Christendom during the closing forty 
years of folk Gospel Age before the in
auguration of the glorious Mllleniflal 
blessing. As the trials came upon the 
Jews In a subtle manner to test their 
faith and obedience, so even more subtle 
will be the trials and testings connected 
with the Harvest of the Gospel Age.
See Malachi 3:2, 3.

Natural and Spiritual Israel are* con
trasted. Thru the Prophet the Lord 
foretold that Messiah would be "for a 
Stone of Stumbling and a Rock of Of
fence to both the Houses of Israel”—
Natural Israel and Spiritual ISrfcel.
(Isaiah 8:14.) We hâve seen how the 
first House stumbled on Palm Sunday — 
commemorated today. They stumbled 

because they knew not the time of 
their visitation.” They did not know 
tl)at the tlme had come for the election 
of the Kingdom class ; hence thev filled 
to be In proper heart condition to re
ceive the blessings—1 Thessalonlans 6.4.

Many things indicate to us that we 
are now Hvlng In a time corresponding 
t° tbat Palm Siinday! Many things Im
ply that Christendom is now undergoing 
Its great test; that we are now In that 
y.oto when God s true people are being 
divided Into two classes, as pictured for 
us in the parable of the Ten Virgins.

PJtiL % w'*® Vtrjtos were prepared 
to enter into the marriage, so only the 
fully consecrated will be accepted as fit 
•or the Kingdom and granted a share in 
the glorious resurrection change which
SVoTb^^n^^srMh^v8,^?.!

pate* with1 the ^rid.™™' partlc|-
True, that great Time of Trouble will 

usher in the glorious Millennial Disoen- 
satlon. In which the Church In glory with the great Redeemer will pour * out 
ooon all mankind the wonderful restitu
ai?" .h»1818 Pr2Lmlsed by the mouth of all the holy Prophets. (Acts 2:19-23 )
ai^niivh!„ ^20llBl?, V15«m» may subse- Quently get the oil, and may
glorious futüre: but they will lose the 
okoice place of Divine favor and bless- 
{"*■ „.T.hey ofnnot be of the Bride class, 

receive their blessings as “the
—Psalmh45-14°mPanl0n8 that foUow her.”

"See That Ye Refuse Not Him.”
As the Jewish nation was not ready 

to rcesive Jesus as their King on that 
first Palm Sunday, neither is Christen- 
dom ready to receive Him at His Second
kn«wlt,h.Ae>,0nK “Israelites, thdeed” 
knew the Shepherd s voice so here will It be an Individual matter ’ “he La^di- 
cean period of the Church’s history is 
upon us (Revelation 8-17.) The nomi-
Sîi1 ïï,rSXOUr ^ay.U fuIly portrayed. in 

wor^® the Messenger of bàL£hth«î“ Ü Laodicea. Christendom
Ind h£,6 ie^dChof " nothfng^sh'e

bl!n(T"and Slaked.*he '8 P°°r’ mlsera5le’

Unnüv.Lor^ now, ata_n,ds at the door and 
hfirhMf nApJik? ls Palm Sunday in the 

P?8s*ble sense How are we re-
tokA^*Hi«h6r>o^fat, bless’ngs which 
wS.t->Hl8Aparousla? Do we hear His 
knock? Are we searching His Word 
?h*n«eeJtînf to know His will in all 
to ngs. that we mav d0 tt? To all such 
will come very shortly, we believe, the 
™?tine„r Penteco”t-l b’easing—the resur- 

c^R.n8fe fr°m the rlory of char- acter merely to the glory of 
well, when we shall 
as He is and 
1 John 3:1. 2.

G-eater light, greater privilege, greater
tovêdnhV ath® TUrs th.an were those en- 
Artv«n,by Jewe ,at our Lord’s First 
:™®t , These privileges and blessings
T^frri VI t8i frl ue be faithful. ’ The 

's n°w.looking for Faints, for over- 
omers, . val ant fa'tbful perseverirg 

thoroiy devoted to Him and His 
SL’ia®, of, RI*hteousness. thoroiy op
posed to sin, and especially active in "'ir^bm'ng lts domination In their owE 

*5 tllelr, °”n minds, in their own 
ininf u Such the pictures as Hi*
w ™hi?irs- Pb'r1’” kings, S'tt'ng wi»”

Throne of glory and

fold In three. dai^vvl'ttKmt'fifrth^'r'Xb! 
tice. 12

FARMS WANTED within 30 miles of
Toronto. Appiy Nicnoison <x 
lb/ longe sueec, Toronio.

Scnoales,
ed7Carvel 1, a giemLyr of the com

mittee. presented a computation com
piled from the testimony respecting 
the 166 binoculars purchased by Bir
kett and Bllskey for P. W. Bills and 
Co- They had paid for the binoculars 
25,818 including custom duties, ex- 
pressage 
the Ellis
paid for the same glasses 28.800. None 
of this profit went to P. W- Ellis and 

The Toronto firm acted as pur
chasing agents for the government 
and received 10 per cent of the prices 
paid by Birkett and Bllskey.’ Mr. Car- 
veil argued that the government might 
have made 28,600 by purchasing the 
binoculars direct-

The most important feature of Mr- 
Bllskey’8 testimony so far as it has 
proceeded is that a number of binoc
ulars were turned Into the militia de
partment which were . for below the 
standard.

WITH THE,privilege of paying as much 
more as you like at any time. Every 
lot bign, dry and level, dtle guaran
teed, immediate possession, no restric
tions, and it necessary we will ad
vance you enough money to build. One- 
baV and one-acre plots at stops 44, 48, 
ïL ,61 and 54 Yonge street. Got 78 x 
138, Lome Park, almost adjoining eta- 
tion Lot lot) x 40» at Ue.avtue, close 
to a ta -ton. Lot 26 x 102, camping site 
only, $86. Call at this office any oa> 
at li30 p.m. and we will take you to 
any of tne above properties at our 
pense and witnout any obligation on 
your part to buy. Olflce hours, 9 to ».

^Stephens A Co., 136 Vlctyla

t
e[privilege] to become sons of God, even 

to them that believed on H1s name; 
which i*re begotten not of blood, nor of 
the will of flesh, nor of the will of man, 

t Pentecost.—John 1:11-13.

NEW YORK 
CITY, March, 28.— 
Pastor Russell 
spoke today at New 
York City Temple, 
W. 63d street, near 
Broadway. We re
port hie address 
from the text, "Ho
sanna! Blessed it 

‘He that cometh in 
.he name of the 
Lord!” /Mark 11:9.) 
He said In part;

Little did the 
Jews understand 
the vast import

ance to them of the event which Christ
ians commemorate on Palm Sunday. It 
will be remembered that this event oc
curred at the close of our Lord’s earthly 
ministry—three and one-half years after 
vu baptism at Jordan and. five days be- 
fore IBs crucifixion. The Sabbath had 
been spent in regt at Bethany, jfcesarue. 
Whom Jesus had awakened from the 
sleep of death, had, with Me sisters 
Martha and Mary, prepared a banquet 
for Jesus; and when the Sabbath closed 
the supper was eaten.

tt was at that time that Mary brought 
forth the box of valuable perfume and 
therewith anointed our Lord’s head and 
feet. It was the same occasion on which 
Judas had murmured against this ex
pression of her loving devotion, declaring 
that It was wasteful, and that the money 
should have been given to the poor. It 
was then that the Master defended Mary 
and announced that the anointing was for 
His burial, which occurred later In the 
same week. It was then that He sug
gested to the disciples, 'The poor ye have 
always with you; and whensoever ye 
wUl T* may do them good. But Me ye 
have not always.”

The next morning, the first day of the 
week, corresponding to oür Sunday, Jesus 
made ready for HU triumphal entry Into 
the city of Jerusalem as the King of 
Israel, according to the custom of their 
kings, riding upon an ass and acclaimed 
by the populace. The incident had been 
foretold by the Prophet Zechariah in de
tail, saying, "Rejoice greatly, O daughter 
of Eton! Shout, O daughter of Jerusa
lem! Behold, thy King cometh unto thee; 
He is Just, and having aajvation; lowly, 
and riding upon an ass.”—Zechariah 9:9.

Prophecy Must Be Fulfilled.
When the Apostles had brought the 

and when Jesus sat thereon, the large 
concourse of people that had come from 
Jerusalem to see Jesus because of His 
awakening of Lazarus shouted aloud. 
After the manner of their time, some 
broke off palm branches and others laid 
their garments in the way, thus forming* 
a carpet, as It were, In the road leading 
to Jerusalem. The shout of the people 
was Just as the Prophet had declared. 
They hailed Jesus as the promised Son 
Of David, the Messiah long waited for.

On previous occasions, when the,peo
ple had sought to make Jesus a "king. 
He withdrew himself from them, to wall 
for their ardor to cool; fgr He knew 
that the Father’s time was not yet due. 
But now He knew that His hour

Lost Machinists
LOST—Boston terrier, vicinity Avenue 

road ana St. Clair; owners name on 
coilgr. Reward, Tel. Htilcrest 6072 or 
Adelaide 3194.

ALL KINDS of machinery repair*—Spa. *
cial machinery built to order. Mooring • . 
Machine Shop. 40 Pearl St. Pho Adel, 163lBm

but of God"
" Thus, so far as the spiritual part 
God’s grea Promise to Abraham is con
cerned, It has passed from the Jewish 
nation; but there still remains for them 
a glorious earthly portion, to which they 
wJl be Introduced at our Lord's Second 
Coming. Then their sins will be 
celled; and as a. people the Hebrews will 
return to the Divine favor and will in- 
■lertt the earthly features of the Promise 
made - to

ai>d the 10 per cent allowed 
firm. The government had

on*
ed7 . ..

) Horse* and Carriages Educational
Co. A LARGE assortment of high-class Run

abouts, top ousKies, Stannopes, pony 
bueg.es, pony car.s, may be seen at our 
showrooms, Queen east and Don bridge; 
high-class repainting of carriages and 
re-rubbering buggy wheels our speci
alty. Conboy Carriage Co.

can- ex- ELLi°IT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Vonoi 
and Charles streets, Toronto. Eastei 
term opens April 6. Handsome cata
logue free.street. 71 ed7

ed7 DancingMASSED S. A. FORCES
WILL PARADE FRIDAY

A SPLENDID OFFER TO FARMERS—8 
useful blacky mares and geldings, right 
out of hard work, 5 to 9 years old. 
weight from llfoi) to 1400, colors seal 
brown, bays and chestnuts, 16,2'to <16 
bands, prices from 270, they all cost 
ovçr double last year when they were 
purchased from farmers, they are all 
good workers and sound and in the 
pink of condition; one mare In foal, 
1800, 6 years old, In foal to a prize- 
winning Clyde; also a cheap team of 
farm geldings, price for team 2160; sev
eral sets of harness, wagons and bug
gies; the reason of sale, coal and coke 
season nearly finished ; they will be 
shipped and blanketed free, and a good 
home will be taken Into consideration 
as to their prices; dealers strictly Ig
nored. Manager, 107 Brunswick avenue 
(College car from station.)

I A SPECIAL OFFER, 20 lessons #5. Lu Lu-
r ado High School oc. Dancing. Corner - 
Bathurst and' Bloor. H. H. Corsan 

ye head.- Instructor.
CANaAan COLLEGE OF OANCINCk

Sive^Mk Academy, Masonic Temple; 
argeWFCanadlan private school, lacill- 
Jee unsurpassed. Phone for prospectus. 
Garrard 3687. Mr. and Mro. S. T,

edltll

| Musical Program by Bands and 
•Staff Singers Will Be Given ' 

. in Massey Hall.
On Good Friday morning the annual 

Salvation Army rally will be held to 
Massey Hall. »- Colored etereoptioon 
view» of famous paintings will be 
shown, and a n 
massed bands 
Canadian Staff
Songsters Brigade will be given.

Commissioner Richards, head of the 
Salvation Army to Canada, will pre
side. Preceding the service the usual 
pkrade will be held, made up of all the 
forces and bands In Toronto.

ed-1 ;

LADY FACETS DEATH
IS OFFICIALLY DENIED

i

i
WASHINGTON. March

British embassy here received___
sage from the foreign office in Lon
don denying the report that Lady 
Paget had died at Uskub, Serbia, 
where she was serving with a Red 
Crow hospital unit "No truth what
ever in the report." the message said. 
Latest news from her was good.

27.—The 
a mes-

MOSHER Institute of Dcnclng, 140 B
Main 1185. Six class lessons, #5; th 
private lessons, #6.

uslcal program by the 
CJtbe army, songs by 
Songsters and United

ed-7 '
=

' Dentistry.
71 PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 9

Dr. Knight, exodontlst, 250 Yonge (over -■ 
Sellers-Gough).

;
" Live Birds ed7/ 5

VvmtewastiingHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.Parceàger Tra-àc TrafficF! WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing ami :

Water painting. O. Torrance tfc Uo., 177-: 
DeGrassl SL Phone Gerrard 448. ed7-

ed7

House Moving
! EASTER HQLIDAY FARES

Fare and One-Third

Massage! HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J,
Neleon, 115 Jarvis street. ed7

Sing’e Fare
Going and returning 

. April *nd.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 472» 
Mrs. Colbran.

Patent AttorneysLetters Withheld.
Mr. Hurdman resumed the. stand at 

the aftemon session of the commit
tee- He admitted that he had had 
some correspondence with 
ens’ Motor Company of Milwaukee, 
and had endeavored to assist them to 
selling their motor trucks to the mi it. 
tia department. Being asked to sub
mit the correspondence he objected on 
the ground that some of his letters 
were of a confidential character and 
ought not to be made public-

In- this position he was supported 
by Mr. Corvell (Carle-ton), a member 
of the committee, who said that let- 
tei-s contained references to members 
of the government and government 
officials, which were not intended for 
publication and would not be adntis- 

■RHe In evidence,
Mr. Rhodes (Cumberland) said tbe 

correspondence ought to be submit
ted to a sub-committee for inspection, 
and moved that Messrs- Blain, Ntckle 
and Carvell be named as such sub
committee. j -

Al» • Nlckle (Kingston) said Mr. 
Carvell had evidently seen the corre
spondence, and his remarks concern
ing it would give rise to unfounded 
surmise and^ gossip.

Finally the correspondence was sub
mitted to Mr. Rhodes for inspection, 
and he gave It as his opinion that all 
the letters should be placed to evi
dence-

1 ed-7.Going April lst-4th. Inclusive.

most convenient" service-
NOTICE—In conformance with the Pat

ent Act. and particularly. Section 88, 
witii reference to Canadian Patents 
No. 14766a, granted to Joseph Wahl, for 
Improvements in crate; Patent No. 
146929, granted to Henry J. Rand, for 
Improvements in plumbing system; 
Patent No. 15459S, granted to R. 8. 
Bohan nan, for Improvements in rail 
Joint; Patent No. 146831, granted to 
Franklyn M. Carhart, for Improvements 
in tire retainer; Patent No. 145411. 
granted to W. B. Goddard, for improve
ments in machine . for making sheet 
metal barrels, the public are hereby 
notified that the devjr' s protected un
der the «aid patents arc being manu
factured, and that enquirfes with refer
ence to the jaunie,fOE^licenaea to nianu- 

t«re, or other negotiations in regard!
to foe patent rights, may be made to 
the undersigned, The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 22 College St Toronto, Ont. e ’

MetncaLt the Stev-
TO D|^p.%Mîi%tuÊemirœ?5" ;£y!,N«>p*,—p«bourg._Oo|b«rne, Brighton. Mount Albert, Beaverton, Cambridge,

Orillia, Brechin, Weehago, BauTPert Smith. Fall*, Ottawa and all point. Carling, Bornean, Par" stoand .nd mll
point, north.

ed
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dl».

free6" 81^eeWnhes?reCeUtr^t:COn8U,tat,6n1.-W ..m„ *4.46 ^MSgFos* *,16 p.m,

Reaves Queen titrèét East 10 minute® later.
•To Trenton and tteton. ’To Orillia only.

ed
if

Herbalists '

BY CANADIAN NOR1 H 1RN RAILWAYi PILES—Cure for Pne.7 Ves. Alvar’s 
Cream Ointment make, a quick and A 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 3 
west.

'J!

edTEerepem Salngt as Usual
Second Cabin reduced to #60.

S. J. SHARP a CO;,
9«ine*ul Steamship Agents,

7» Yonge Street.

I
Toronto.

fac
ed-7-

ue .
~utd Box Lunches! .j Easter ExcursionsedtfI

■ PHONE M. 3027—lOtAL. 
livery assured everybody. Prompt de

ed .WeldingElUiinri11 SINGLE FARE, good going Friday, 
April 2nd, 1*15. Return limit, Friday, 
April 2nd, 1*16.

Fare aad One-Third, good 
1, 2, 3 and 4, 1115. -Return 
6th, 1*11.

Tm7NÎ6OPe,arl.dsto0eetOmP8ny' Ad8l*{dsf Art
.;

April
April J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto"' Auction Saks
Jf
B; I

(Minimum charge 25 cents). . 
Particulars from C.P.R. Ticket Agents, 

or write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.
Hatters

Suckling & Co. l.A. M. FISKE—Hate cleaned and re
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea's.. 
____ _________ ed ».till

Commission on Binoculars,
In the meantime Mr- Birkett was 

recalled to the stand He said he had 
purchased 166 binoculars for P. W. 
Ellis and Co. These were to be turn
ed Into the government at $52. He 
was to keep the difference between 
wha.t he paid for the binoculars and 
that price less 10 per cent paid to P. 
W. Ellis and Co. The invoices were 
produced and showed nearly all the 
binoculars purchased by him had been 
purchased from Million Harris of 
Malden Lane, New York- The prices 
paid averaged about 226, plus 25 per 
cent, duty and some other, expenses*

The correspondence between G. , J. 
Hurdman, M.L.A., and Joseph c. Miil- 
tnan, manager of the

Sign.II Pacific Mail S.S. Co. We are Instructed by

EASTER
EXCURSIONS

N. L. MARTIN, SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let
ters. Bushnelt, 65 Richmond B. edSan Francisco to Honolulu, Çhtna and 

Japan.was
come; and hence He helped on with the 
enthusiasm by sending for the as», ex. 
Prominent sectarian Jews present, al
tho unable to account for the miracle 
of the awakening of Lazarus 
prepared to think of Jesus as the true 
Messiah or as anything short of an Im
poster in that role. When these heard 
the multiture shouting and addressing 
Jesus as Messiah, they were offended, 
and sent word to Jesus to restrain the 
ignorant people who were thus acclaim- 
Ing Hun. e
-"b b^fra*1 of forbidding the ovation 

hal ed the procession at the top 
of the Mount of Olives, and, overlooking 
the Holy City, wept while He pronounced 
sentence upon it—Unworthy! Uuappre- 
^atjve- As the Ehrangelist declares, 

Israel^ knew not the time of their visi- 
tjSle bad come for Israel to receive the King; and not only were 

they Ignorant of the matter collectively, 
J™* *b€y yerf not in the heart condition 

.u”^™tand or appreciate. For three 
and one-half years Jesus and His faith- 

bad been declaring ihat the 
Kingdom of God wan at hand* and for
Sî,»51<înUla^,ll.advance of this John the 
BWUst^and his disciples had

After "those

'ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale en bloc at a rate on the 
dollar at our salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
St. w„ Toronto, at 2 o'clock

WKDNKtDAY, MARCH 31
totot?*“k belon*in* t0 the

SS. Mongolia ..
SS. Persia...
SS. Korea ... .
SS. Siberia ....
SS. China ........
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITEDv

84 Toronto. Street,
General Agents. Main 8010. i#6

BARRATT, "The Sign Man." Jet. 4585. ••
837 Dundee.

..........March 27

............April 10

............April 17

............April 27

..............May 8

ed
'' 8,^tcâNc^T.°t^»e^t?ee 'SINGLE FARE—Good going and return

ing April 2nd only.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD—-Good going 

April let, 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Return limit 
April 6th, 1*15.

P.m., onill> Cwere un- WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

II attain a
Insolvent cd-7

Return tickets wlU be Issued between all 
stations In Canada east ef Port Arthur, and 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspeniio.i Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets and further particulars at City 
Ticket Offlce, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 426». edtf

C. H. MILLS & CO.,TOYO KISEN KAISHA Plastering
i ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan, China

niseis
SS. Nippon Maru, Saloon accommodations 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, June. 5, 1915 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED. 
_ . M Toronto Street, 13g
General Agents. Phone M. 8010, Toronto.

BERLIN, REPAIR WORK—Good clean
4 Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.

work.consisting of :
General Drygoods .. 
Furniture and Fixtures! !

ed )_ _ , Stevens Motor
Car Co-. Milwaukee, was then read.

In this correspondence Hurdman 
states that he had learned from his 
cousin. Col. Hurdman of the militia 
department, that Gen

; • 222,992 21 
676 50 Coal and Wood

;j 223,668 71
Term* : One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at 2, 4. and 6 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactor
ily secured.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Berlin, and Inventory 
at the office of N. L. Martin, 64 Welling
ton St. W„ Toronto.

One of the finest stocks in one of the 
beet cities in Canada, and 
cellent opportunity of carrying 
established business.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto, i
Telephone Main 4103. edi'S1

' , . , Hughes had
placed orders with T. A. Russell of 
Toronto for 20 trucks, "In opposition 
to the advice given him by the board 
of experts, and also contrary to the 
wishes of the purchasing board.” In 
anolher letter, Hurdman stated that 
he had "a very close friend whom he 
could rely upon for Inside informa
tion.” He also added that he had "no 
direct information as to what the pur
chasing board has done in the last few 
hours."

Introduced by Official.
Examined by W. H.

Legal Bonds

corner King and Bay streets. od’lFNational Greek Line Patent* and Legal
INVENTORS—rSgnd for free copy of durKa1, assar-

ent»- Fetberstpnhaugh & Co.. Suite A 
F, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. ed ™

F New York to Piraeus, Patras, Calamata, 
Salonlca, Alexandria. 

Connection for porta In Paleatine. 
PROPOSED SAILINGS FROM NtW YORK 
SS. loannlna ..
SS. Athlnal ..
SS. Patrie... ..............................March 31at

For rates, sailings and all particulars fur
Mediterranean Travel ask

General Agents for On tarts. MELVILLE-DAVIS CO? LTD.
Phene M. WM. M Toronto SL

similarly offers an ex
on a weU-1 be-

a"d breadu!
g unprop^d^for11?^
Hence our I»rd'« words, ‘Therefore I 32otate'y°& IhsM Hou<£ U 'an ulftoreyou 

when"ye fhllf ^ SMVs' 

>he name of theLord!” herelhTh39r) Tbat day is almost 
î«^w ,„theJ,ewlsh nation was cast 
off from fellowship x\1 h God, because
tlML^ kn<,W not the Umc of their visita-

hM0rbSnreouhtcs,tl8,hteen centu,l<« Israel 
Sink L j,ror? national favor,

vs 5?T’ fb® day. Ls at hand when 
^“"d Coining of Messiar. 

Kingdom shall be turned over to them •
«

eepl

S5.be SlAd to receive Divine favor upon 

-JL tbu« we have before our minds the

pc s Sfdüa^iaÆS’ÆJ»:
rsssëhrtotiaM thero 16 a similar test for us

“Enemies for Your Sake».”
,»°“n emphasized par icularly the 

*^t_fbat til» rejection of the Jewish 
5iï0d,b«cause of their rejection of M«s- 

ru aJLth« individuals 
Sold ,*?e„?ropbet had fore-

there was' a Eé.7- _ faithful section, or “remnant. ”
ZSSnred*1!?? accepted Christ and were 
accepted by Him. On Pentecost this 
T„.., b<5ame the nudeue of Spiritual

i .. March 17th 
.. March 23rd 61

p^TENT8 OBTAINED and sold, models
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac- «—■ 
luring Agency, 206 Slmcoe street. To- W 
ronto. ed *

Bennett and W. 
F Nlckle, Hurdman said that the 
statements in the letters were true to 
the best of his knowledge. He met 
Mitlman In Ottawa In November. He 
was Introduced by William Ryan, an 
official of the Dominion Government 
Millman had suggested that If it were 
possible to get information for him 
from any source which would lead up 
to business, then “We would talk some 
consideration.”

Hurdman stated that the

CONTROVERSY MADE
COMMISSIONERS QUIT

tomTh* Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, March

account o< controversy o er the
Plication for transfer of a tavern
wnT’ Chalrman F’ R- Pamall and
license” *°“?h, of vst- Catharines 
Vk ,nsc commission have tendered
accentüd8,hnatl°^*’ wWch have been 

ïy the department, and
“yvTnbe1^iX.Ge0r8e R H°lmes

person as 
. .. see our Redeemer 

shall share His Glory.—
I86tf H. J. 8. DENNISON, 18 West King street,

Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and infnnge- 
ments. Write for booklet. %28.—OnEUROPEAN SAILINGS

HALIFAX udST. JOHN
t ed7 ■«ap-

Mamage License*;

AIL ANTIC SERVICE LICENSES ana WEDDING RINGS at :
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 m 
Yonge ______ 1«6 9|

, . "close
friend” upon whom he was relying for 
inside Information was not Ool. Hurd
man.

"Was it one of the ministersT’ ask
ed Mr. Bennett. .

“Not that I know of,” replied the 
witness.

His Liverpool St. John HalifaxSÏFwS5gr..-..:ÆJisa
HI—.M, .. 2, Aw. il

From 
M?p1r«al

.'.".".". May SI
«otaçuna .......................Juno 4

..p^rt,^lar* lrom Steamthip Agent» or M. O. Murphy, D.P.A^ Toronto.

IHIl I Fly Screens'

Liverpool tunciui" r ,y ou, ue,,. i.i.ue to OrdC ,
price low. Canadian .Screen Co., 2 Glen 
Morris avenue, 34 Yonge street. ed ’

BONAVBNTLRB UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL

LEAVES —---------
ft? FLOUR MILLS BURNED.!

i ; Net “Con Talk."
Pressed by several members as to 

the identity of his ‘close friend " wit
ness finally said: "I may have had to 
view some friend to close touch with 
certain ministers. Mr.

MARITIME 
| EXPRESS

BRUSSEL^, March 28.—The large 
flour mills, ownel and operated by W. 
* R. A. Pryne, were completely de-

by™h’%.ab°ut 7 o’clock this 
evening. The fire originated in the 
“?P*r *ft<>rey of the mill, and is thought 
to have been caused from a defective 
cbbmney The loss, which is is
fairly well covered by insurance.

VALUABLE COUPON.
„ ,TrY*t>b'i6 that you have been proflt- 

b^ the reading of the above ser- 
mon. we mention Pastor Russell's 
PTdAev-re?d ,b00k’ "THE DIVtolE 

„al®° know as "MILLENNI 4L 
DAWN, published in nineteen lang-
4 Ron VlW Vî. a clrcu,at!on exceeding 
4.500.000. Its comprehensive chart of 
the Ages gives the mental eye a 
sweeping historical view of human
ity s progress—past, present and a 
thousand years Into the future—from
isî.iB!bI?,îiandpo’nt- A B0c souvenir 
edition (440 pages), containing an 
il’ustrated chapter on the Great Pyra- 
m!<L »f Egypt and its historical.

0"aofrntitle relationship to the 
n^»iBr0®ram' w*b be mailed vou 

bt^motly upon rece pt of 25c with this 
£by,Pon.' Can you afford to miss this 
im,ritra.taeat.?, Address International 
Bible Students’ Association, Brooklyn,

Money to Loan8.1518Û

WE HAVE a large amount of monojrto .
loan on good residential property. Low- 
eat rates. A. K.mish & Co., 604 Kent 
building. ed7

- 1 A.M.
BROCKVILLE WILL

DISTRIBUTE POWER

Plant Was Connected With 
Hydro-Electric System on 

Saturday.
Special to The Toronto World. ... „

BROCKVILLE. March 28. - The ofo^r mün.Œ^on ^gysreV to 

local power plant wns hooked up to- this district, while a new arrange- 
day with the hydro-electric system, ment ls being worked out with the 
covering the district between here “a*" ^er Plaat at Morrisburg. The
r^eouert 'TS 10 cTPU8UK3e W,th ^ua ^e^wllTUr qu^T^w to
a request of the commission, Brock- the task- H * wlu*1 t0

I Frinp, M P.for 
Ottawa, ls a friend of mine." (Laugh
ter.)

Mr. Fripp 
yourself,
"was not this reference to a close 
friend what we commonly call ‘con 
talk,’ to lead him along? We all do 
that sometimes.”

"No." replied the witness, “I wouldn’t 
stoop to that.”

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX

First Trip, Ocean Limited,May 2
B. Tiffin, anneal Western Agent, 61 iri—

St. East. Toronto. Mein 664.

Carpenters and Joinersarose. “In fairness to 
Mr. Hurdman,” he said.; A"Fl^brlmlMOr8Tei,l2gh^rh0i3?

KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. • WÊ
Factpries, Warehouses, FI ttlnga. Job- f 
blng, Dressed Lumber 639 Yonge St.

_____________ ed-7

FUNERAL OF MRS. NOBLE. »ed

MILVERTON, Ont, March 28.__The
funeral of Elizabeth McMane 75, wtfe 
of William Noble, whose dtoih oc^ur? 
rtd Thursday night at her ho^ to
Triitit>^dr’hWa8l. h5,d thle afternoon to 
Trinity Church Cemetery, Elmo.
was bom in Mayo, Ireland, in 1840
j^rtItortlanrfthi8 rcouj?tr>" and settled 

^ Loeds- to 1877. Her 
nusband to critically U1 at pneumonia

Objected to Dlvielen.
Samuel Bllskey testified that he had 

dealt in binoculars for twenty years- 
As soon as the war broke out he called 
on CoL Hurdman at the militia de
partment In company with a Mr, Bell

_ , Building Material
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone map 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt servie ■ ;ÿp 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. J3- 
Limited, Junction 4066. Main 4224, Hill- « 
crest 87», Junction 4147. ed7
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Mar. 1.
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26

Bt .......... *G
Brien ... *16 
r  .......... 22.60

•70
(tyre 30

.5.60
84
17
tlVs

•Bid price. «Decline.
Week’s Ship 

Shipments from Cobal 
(fleeted a large lucres 
Bus week, despite th« 
tirer troubles. The r 

». perhaps, had eom 
larger Output. In < 

on the list, with 
of ore, compare! 
and 261,820 pou 
The figures foil

Seneca - Superior 
Dominion Red.
Coniagas .................■
O’Brien Mines ...I

r La Rose ........
Mining Oorp.
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rate Uteri
tool mtils ln Calumet I 
nearly full capacity * 
atom grain rate 
to must sustain i_
Uglier railway rate 
'.P. head. He will a 
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cent, earned on ; 

ed Jen. 3L against 
tilures last week li 
tost 412 previous w
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in’s Review says ie 
ttive movement in 
remarkably rapid < 
trade of the Unité 
hlehem Steel and 
ng Co. announce 
ed no submarine; 

trality regulations.

TORONTO BOARD

SB

Manitoba wheat—No. 
Snorts; No. 2. $1.66 
If bushel more on trot 
Manitoba oats-No. 2
f *Y»t VrC, track, bay I 
o; sample onto, 6514c 
Ontario oats—While,

Ontario wheat—No. 2
Co 11.45.

trican corn—No. 
ants, Toronto fre 
a—No. 2. 22 to 21 
nominal.

No. 2, outside, | 
_ Barl*y—Good maltlni 
7»0 to 82c.

Rolled oats—Car loi 
28.46; In smaller 

Wlnd«,r to Montreal, 
Mlllfeed—Car lots, pi 

J? 2*7; shorts. 2*8 t 
P** to 224; good feed : 
[Buckwheat—S2c to 8

.Manitoba flour—First 
hngs; second pati 

E*to: strong bakers’,
f Ontario flour—Wlntei 

, 28.65 to 26.05;

__ •jmjral—Tel low. 91
f*e2v; small lots,w**.

L

o-

DAILY

New York
and Return

*I5.25
From TORONTO
Going April 15th 
Return Limit April 24th
For Pullman reservations and all in

formation call Main 3547.
Office—141-143 Yonge Street. ed7

(

EUROPE?Are Ye*
Selegle

: orth Atlantic steamship services £ 
now resumed. .f

Steamship Tickets ■jt
x by the varloua Unee.

A.F. WEBSTER A SON
62 Yonge Street. ed
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SMONDAY MOBNINQ

■ ■- — —T —"O • half cent&83Sr„' TRADE SI .
hi

«MINES! *

m
SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.

« r- ;rï’!
% -rm m ’M":

'm-1
Æ!

'
i±L Wêi - -

’*ed—Flnt-claes 
°0-. « Welling?

■ ;

tement of YearV Earning* 
Showed Big Surplus for 

Dividends.

-il .?! ■ ;
w. ' ‘i •

fl Recent Records W 
Again Bfoken in Short Sat-

Stat Ibief Shipments on Whole
sale Produces Market 

Saturday.

ST. LAWRENCE BRISK

^arge Crowds Were in Attend
ance Seeking Various 

Bargains.

.
,500,000

«71

RESERVECAPITAL $16,000,000Sale
urday Session.b ÜPANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL E

This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able 
to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific International 
Exposition. . Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay., 
able at any of-these places.

-

... —. __ «ACTION IN BIG DOME MARKET WAS BROAD.
vIBriiS bIwR Again a Leader in 

- floor~ mtr" f Activity and Strength —
McIntyre Strong.

Mk
I

« ■ ' *

Bulls Were Given Further En- 
f couragement by February 
«; Tradp. Returns.■ V

v
"«O? *&«

**• paid. -wlU S "**
h°ut further nb- -:0=----------=*^1
ts
—___________ * . é
nr repair»-»*,

"rl0rd8”" ,
1 tiL Phone -j

=-Sg ■

-

gEjX2«rra>Ss» ss-

« 3.7v">™”S“?awS;x: ...............
and trader» thruout New^Tork State *he stock rose by leaps and bounds TORONTO STOCK, EXCHANGE, 

ring some time Ago come to the *on- I 'ro™ yesterday's closing price of 67%
■Ion that the Porcupine and cobalt1 to 76, an advance of 8 points from Its 
Irks were due for an active season.' In previous record price, closing with a Canadian Pacific Ry.
- past few weeks they have badked net gain of 7 3-8 points. Consumers' Ose ...
Ir opinion by taking thousands of The rise was accelerated to "a degree Mackay common ... 
res of various specialties off the mar- by hasty covering of the short interest do. preferred ....here and the commuent reduction-in which h'ad made^hat sto§k the obj^t Maple Leaf commo'n
floating supply has made It a com- its recent oDerations becense nt r«l do. preferred ... atively easy matter to bull the list to iteratea^autS, , Inter. Petroleum

present greatly enhanced level. Quarters official Tucketts prêt. .
he daim Is made by the more optl- %£”*"** weîf a matter ^in city ............
itlc friends of the ndrthem camps that ponsldei-ation. Dealings In West. C. Flour...
i mSWment Is only In Its infancy, and , eJ, I.ejle™ Steel, while mainly la small Conlagas . .............
proof of their contention that a period individual lots, approximated 30,060 Crown Reserve ... 
prosperity faces the Canadian mining shares, making It the second most 
ustry they point to the revival of tlve Issue of the session, 
inesg In Porcupine and to the Inoreaa- U. 8. Steel Strong,
number of enquiries received regard- General Motors aleo made another 
conditions in the^gold district and spectacular advance to the new high
^*Marfv CReeUes lnlDert c-mD Pf1®® °f » *a*n Of 8 points, but

w„ *?i.hh,*? ru,,. yielded part of Its gain In the later
tei^Jto tooktog fo^n^bVtov^it- ^e*llne»- V- S. Steel, which changed
spots In Northern Ontario mines than S°4#U “fill00 sh^re8'
*two or .three years past, and the air fui4 heart quotaUoa.since

•o filled with deals and rumors of deals B\i*venBion of dividends, 
it reports of new finds that one has to Anthracite shares. New Haven, Can- 
► back to the early days to find a payai- adtan Pacific and Great Northern led 
I to existing conditions. the better known railway issues with a
Big Dome relinquished the market revival of activity at higher prices In 
Iderehlp on Saturday, showing less ac- the former Gould stocks and Western 
fity than tor some time past, easing to Maryland. Inactive specialties like 
8.50, a decline of 80c from the top, American Sugar, Beet Sugar and Mon- 
iched on the movement, a somewhat tana Power, figured in the rise. Profit- 

??en tJii ®king In the later dealings caused
016 month 18 teken general recessions from best quota-

_____ tlons at the cloee.rimlekamlng again occupied a position w
•the sun, nearly 30,000 share* changing "“J* , , .
»ds on an advancing scale, the secur- Gênerai news of the Slay included 
r reaching a new high record at 33%. the government's detailed statement 
Piter was another outstanding feature, the country e foreign trade for Feb- 
ling to 13 on exceptionally large deal* ruary. the chief feature being the 

, while Dome Extension crossed 14, huge gain of merchandise exports over 
emably on New York buying. Mein- I Imports. Domestic trade conditions, as 
i. toe, proved a very popular Issue, ! reported by recognized authorities, 
ng to 41, three points bettor than the 
deg transaction. Foley-O’Brien, after 
ling at 23, jumped to 28 oh very light 
lags. Vlpond went back from 43 at 
opening to 42. There is talk of a 
«ment In this stock the present week, 
lestake, on two transactions, jumped 
» 17 to 20.
saver was the big noise again among 

selling from 34 to 35 on 
Chambers-Feriand 

to 13% on buy-

Tomatoes, oranges, grapefruit were the 
8kturday:etPt6 by 1116 wh°leeakrs on

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of the 
Thomas J. Peters' Florida tomatoes, sell- 

- at 34.50 per case, 
trpnach & gone had a car of Clover 

bmnd oranges, selling at 32.60 to 32.35 
per case.
_ McBride had a car of extra fancy 

Sell. Buy. grapefruit, selling at 32.75 to 33 per case.
Clemes Bros, had a shipment of maple 

• 3% 3 ®ynm from Sutton, Quebec, selUng at 31
. 8$, 35 P®r 8-Ib. tin».

...9b Co- a shipment of egg

... 18% 18 A 1»«H*ng at 25c to 36c each. New

...5.00 4.70 tH)tatoe» at $11 per bbL; epin-
90 85 ach at <4-50 Per bbL

Record of Saturday’s Markets !■w

IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL

Beaver Timiskaming 
Dome Mites Berne Extension

I ing
■ -

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid 
162% 16* 

178% 
•76%

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey .......
BeaVer Consolidated ........
Buffalo ...
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve

v

it
or any of the active stocks, phone Adelaide 3493.68%69[.ALLEGE, Voni 

Toronto. K®,, 
Handsome cat

... *44% 43%

... »5 *94%
..•7.80 ...
............  *90

99 *97%
*102 

•4.75

U. L. Mitchell & Cd. 56 King St. West
Members Standard Stock Exchange

••i’T'
ed? 2 :• »*

Q1M< . , ^Wholesale Fruits.

32.75; American, boxed. 3L75 to 32.
. Bananas—31.40 to 32.25. per bunch. 

Cranberries—33.50 to 36.50 per bbl. 
Dates—Elxcelsior. 7c per box; Drome- 

daiY. 8%c; Hallowi, 7%c per lb., per 80 to 
36-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb.

Grapes—Malaga, 34 to 35.50 
Grapefruit—32.75, 33 to 33.26 
LemOAs—Messina,

31.76 per half-boat;

i 5Gould %
Great Northern
Hargraves ........
Hudso
—L..—------- ---------
La Rose ............;.........
McKln. Dar. Savage.
Nlpleelng ...............
Peterson Lake ..
Right of Way ...
Seneca - Superior 
« ter Leaf

•For less than board lots. Si1Iîr,..Ciu.'een ............ ..........
- TranrtotlW -1

Sr tilgh- **"- ?!: SiMn\ Tmi?e^ft. .............. 19
Porcupine»—

10 V*’** •••••9 Pome Extension . 
pome Lake .....
S°Ple Mine^ ........

i» *

Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Moneta ...
grarl Lake ................ ......
Porcupine Crown ..

Erickson Perkipe & Co., 1* West King Porcupine Imperial ....... $
street, report the following fluctuations porcupine Pet ....,........ «' 20
on the New- York Stock Exchange ; p?fC{„pnto1n.YÎp<Sd •••■•••• 4* «2%

-Railroads— , D"V..........  2% J%
Od. High. Low. CV Salés. Er*. mines . . ^^..#..4....e •.. 25Atchison .... Wi WW ^ît A

Atl Coast 104 ... ••• ••• 200 vgf1 12 10

ilsr-aawa E = ■• 
^•»‘;aa*aa îa8Bn&:."i.::::::*8 8
Gt. Not1, pr.. 148% 118% 118% 118% 1.700 Gin. St. Unde com.
Inter Met. ... 13% 13 12% IS «00 fio. preferred ..

do. prof. ... «2 62% 62 62% 2,100 City Dairy pref.. 
œh V^.mH US .137% 137% 1.W0 7i:W

U5 il% ^ T

Chicago wheat $&£
PRICES DEOMD ’

South. Ry. 1. 16% ... ... ... MffRBeeWer
Tw"raPAvV! i" 55% '65% 56% "«% 1,300
Twin City ... 97%.............................................
Union Pac. ..125% 126% 125% 125% 1,400
United Rally 

Inv. pr. ...
W. Maryland.
Wls. Cent. .. 36

IS
S3lesssns «6. Lu Lu

paitcing. Corner I H- H. Corsan, 
ed-li»''

93 == —•L^y: 5.00.•26.00
... *74 70
...7.50 6.42

i’.ii-ac- HoIUnger .. 
i. La Rose

Ni pissing ... 
Trethewey .,... 
Hamilton Prov. ..

do. 20 pet1 cent. 
Toronto G. Trusts

!■«
«Straw, oar lots................

Potatoes, car lots. On-
tarios ..................................

PoAtoes, car tots, Dela
wares ..............

8 00 8 50.. 72 
.. 42

65 i

HERON &, CO. I

9

*40 0 451418
OF DANVI 

•lasunlu Tem 
■te school, fai 
ie for prosper 
nd Mrs. s.

138 23 , .. ■'0 52%'/; ....
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.'. 0 85 0 87
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 33 0 35
Cheese, new. large..............0 18% ....
Cheese, twins........................0 19% 0 19%
Eggs, new-laid .................. 0 21 0 32
Honey, new, lb.

Seed Prices, Wholesale. • 
Clover, red, cwt. No. I...321 00 to 325 00 
OIôvèt, red, fctvt., No. 2..19 00 19 50
Clover, red. cwt.. No. 3..18 00 .....
Clover, alstke, cwt.. No. 1.19 00 20
Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 2.17 50 18
Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 3.16 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 1.19 0O 22 00 .
Clover, alfalfa, cwt, No. 2.18 00 M GO
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 3.17 50 ......
Timothy, cwt, No. 1...... 11 Oo 11 50
Timothy, cwt., No. 2........ 9 60 9 75
Timothy, cwt,. No. 3........8 76
. , Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt...38 50 to 39 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .12 00 
Beef; choice sides, cwt.. .10 50 
Beef, medium, cwt:..,
Beef, common, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt....
Heavy mutton, cwt........ .. 7 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal, No. 1........... 13 60 16 00
Veal, common ..................... 10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........10 25 11 00
Hogs, over 150 lb*......9 00 9 75

' Poultry, Wholesale.
Mallon, wholesale poultry.

Iper keg. 
per case.

1 per case; 
33 to 33;50

125I ::::trsS Members Toronto Stock bit•216 -4.25

331 *33%
32.75, to 33 

California, W2 New York Stocks 
, Chicago Grain 

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

16 Bag StTwT.t, Toi

\
■edï per case.

..Orangesl-Calitomla Navels, 32.60 to 
32.75 per case; Messina, bitter. 32.50 to 
32.75 per box; blood, 32 per box 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 35 per case. 
Rhubarb—31.10 to" 81.15 per dosen. 
Strawberries—35c to 40c per box 
Tangerines—Florida, 36 to 35.50 per 

strap; 31.76 per half-box
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—86c to 85c per bunch; 34.50 
per two dozen small bunches.

Beans—White ; Primes, 33.30 per bush- 
; hahd-picked, 83.60 per bushel; Lima 

(Cal.), 8%c lb.
Beans—Green, 37.76 per hamper.
Beets—56c per beg; new, 75c 

pér dozen bunches.
Cabbage—40c per dozen, 31.25 per bbL 

New. 31 to 33.25 per a 
Carrots—60c per bag 

fier dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—34 
Celery—Florida, 

washed, 31

17anting, 140
‘-—'ns, 35; thré 

ed-7
i-t 90 125C. Dairy pr. .1 

Tucketts pr- . 90 
Maple L. pr.. 94% .
Imp. Bank . .210 
Toronto .....211 
Merchants ...180 
Smelters .. aIOO • 102 100 102
Tiralskam. .. 32% 34 32% 34 5.000

5,167

: S15 .# i
..H.00 13.50

f
r-,.- w

■*■ •»
4r.2

26 6a.”r«jf8K; ••«
"24*20 23.59 9

ed7 —• •••‘«sees* • » •
••• *#•••••ie» « 
Me. ew»4M «

Total sales 5Flechg & Marvin 1
I?? el;NEW YÔRK STOCKS. *2%

81ter repairing and
'trance <fc Co., 177- 
irrand 442. ed7.

80
Members Standard Stock Exchange2% to 85c17 13 00 

11 60 
. 9 00 11 00
. 7 06 8 00
.12 OO 14 00

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 2 
Stocks Bought and Sold '

Sa..; new, 86c to 31
ON COMMISSION

»1« Lumeden Bldg., Toronto -*
ed? Irfluous Hair re

lue. North 4729-.
ed-7-

9 00 M. 4028.per cue.
33 to 33.25 per case; 

per dozen; Cal., 35.25 to 35.50
0 19x «%show expansion in some sections and a 

slight arrest elsewhere.
The bank statement disclosed an ac

tual cash gain of almost 316,000,000, 
and a reserve increase of slightly more 
than 310.006,000.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
264 300 shares.

Bonds were firm, New York Central 
6’s being the only exception. Total 
sales 31,650,000.-'

U. S. bonds were uachjmged on call 
during the week.

BUY100.00
Cuéumbers—12 to 33 per doz.
Egg plant—25c each.
Endive—Belgium, 50c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, 34.25 to $4.60 per case; 

American $1.75 to $1.90 per 100-lb. sack; 
Shalldt#, 15c to 40c per dozen hunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 40o per dozen; 
head lettuce, Florida. 34 per hamper. 

Mushroom»—32 per basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 76c per basket; 

60c per dozen.
Parsley—50c to 75c per dozen bunches, 

$2.36 per box.
Parsnip*—60c to 60c per hag. 
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per bushel; $11 

per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 65c per 

bag ; Ontario#, 60c per bag; seed potatoes. 
Cobbler#, $5e to 90c per bag.

Radishee—Canadian, 25c to 30c per 
dosen buhehes.

Svteet potatoes—$1.65 per hamper. 3' 
Spinutih-s-MUo $4.50 per ÜM., $1.86 pet

hamper;
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.60 to $4.60 per 

case.
Turnips—25c to 30c per bas; white, 75c 

per doaen bunches.

TEMISKAMING "
LDU48 J. WEST A CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. ”

ed7

Genlto-Urlnary 
tula. 38 Gerrard 

ed
Mr, 24. P. m.,,.u..p ...ii..h

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prlceo—

Spring chickens, lb 
Henp, per lb.......
Ducks, fier lb......
Geese, per lb............
Turkey*,

Dressed—
Chickens, per lb.......... .".$0 16 to $0 20
Hens, peT lb...................... . .
Ducks, per lb...................   0 17
Geese, per lb............ .
Turkeys, per lb.................. 0 23
__ Hides and Skins,
Price# revised daily by E. T.'Carter * 

Co., 85 Blast Front street,- Dealer# In 
Wool, Yam, Hide#,
•kin#, -Ray Furs,

..... j.
j:ôô
36.06 ....’.$0 IS to $0 IS-

0 J5 

0 20 .

Met, private dis- 
-d. Consultation 
[east: ed

i100.00
S8.ee F. D. N. Paterson & Co, *

..... 0 ISsilver issues, 
rrtner large dealings, c 
opened at 17% and sold 
W from the camp.

.... 0 15 - 3L0.13
72.00 

7.76 7.25
74.00 

7.50

.. 0 18per lb Members Standard Stock
K%5i,^%'SN

Telephone M. 129.
COBALT.

66- A Big Advance.
The extent to which the advance has 

been carried during the past month Is 
Shewn in the following, which gives the 

or bid prices on March 1, and the 
est prices at which some of the 

-leaders sold on Saturday. The figures

|it Yea Alvar's
ee a quick and 
rugglet, 84 QuMi

0 13 0 15 r>24 King BL W. ,edlill:::ib
(WX 00 0 16 0*28

GJ. MERSON&CO. »
* * Chartered Accountants,

16 KING ST. WEST.
Phone—Main 7014.

.. .u.1SS. wmiL.50fever, broncltt 
625 Queen *3 

ed-7
I

...... 00wj -Blalfskina and Sheep-

Countrj- hides, cured........ 0 16% 0 18%
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Calfskins, lb.
Kip skins, lb.......... .
Horsehair, per lb...,.
Horsehldee, No. 1........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 22 
Wool, unwashed, fine.
Wool, washed, coatee 
Wool, washed, fine........ 0 36

, . Mar. 1. Satur. Advance.
Hg Dome............6.10 13.30 7.70 Standard Transactions. 9

35er ......... 26% 8%■ .. VY* DOW. Cl. «aies. 
.3%. 2% 6.600 

— 14 34% 6.706
BeUey ...... 3%... ... ... l.ooo
Crown Res.. 88 ... ... ... 200

17% 19% \17% 19% 6,600
M | .M% 14 14,4 U3^Z

Miôâis-.éôu.éô s,owr
F. O’ Wien.. 28 36 83 26
Gt. îfertil... 3 ..........................

T-aii.t,!.!. Home take... 17 36 17 20
Amal. Cop. .. 61% 62% 61% 62% 7,600 H£UHj mr "24f| 24'*0 24.26 34.40 100
Am. BeetS.. 45 45% 44% 44% 2.500 "" “g 18 18% «% 16.660
Amer. Can. .. 29% 20 39% 29% 4 200 L^ RLe/.’" 72%   S’SS
Am. Car & F. 46% 46% 45% 46% 200 Moindre . 38 41 'sg *ii ii in#
Am. Cot.'Oll. 46% 45% 45% -45% 300 Nlpdaring *..(.55 ... . ? " 14*gJ
Am. ice Sec.. 29% 29% 29% 2.1% 1,600 Pres. E D.. 2% 2% 2% 2% 3 400
Am. Loco, ... 26% 26% 26% 26% 300 Pearl Lake.. 2% ,2% 2% 2% AOOO
Am. Smelt .. 68% 68% S7%'«8 1,600 Pbcc. Crown 81 ...... ... ioo
.Am. Sugar ..105 105% 105 105. 4,100 Timisk............ 31% 33% 31% 33% 28,350
Am. T. * T..122% 122% 122 122\ 1,200 Vlpond-........  43 43% 42 42 4 125
Anaoonda ... 28% 28% 28% 28%1,700 Wettlaufer... 6% ... ... 1.000
Beth. Steel 87% 75% 67% 74% 28,W "fOL Bails.. 105%...............
Chino ........ . 38% 36% 88% 39 4.800 SmbRera ... 162 ...............
C. Leather .. 36% 35% 36 SB 800 _
Col. F. & I.,, 27% 87% 27% 27% 1,600
Cal. Petrol.,. 15%.......................... 500,
Die. Sec.......... 8% 8% 8%
G.N. Ore Cer. 34% 85 84% 36
Guggenheim. 52% 52% 52% 62%. 3,660
Gen. Motors..112 120- 112 11$ 2,900
Goodrich .... 37% 38% 37% 88%
Int. Harv. ... 95%..........................
Max. Petrol... 78
M. M. 0..........83
do. let pr.,, 76 
do. 2nd pr... 31 

Natl. Lead .. 68%
Nev. Copper.. 12% 12% 1|% 12% 1,600
Peo. Gas ... .122% 122% 128% 132%
P. S. Car.,., 31% 32% 31% 32%
Ray Cop. ... 19 19% 18% 18% .1,700
Rep. \. * !.. 31% 21% 11% 21%
Tenn. Cop. ..29% 29% 29% 29%
Texas 011 ...134 134% 134 134%
U. S. Rub.... 63% 64% 63% 64% 
do. let pr, ..165% 105% 106% 166%

U. 6. Steel... 48% 49% 48% 48% 36^00
' 56% ’ 66% ' 56% 5,500

3% 1%
fOown Res. ,
^Sne Lake *.'..... 25

SSey-CFBrien ... *15
Botonger  ......... 22.60 24.40
Jhptter . .
la Row ...
McIntyre ...
Nlpleelng ...
Pore. Crown 
Timiskaming .... 17 
Vlpond

L. Prompt de- S
•- ed ..4

.. 77 

.. *11
SS 11 . 34 36Talk of Intervention by Italy 

and Other Neutrals Alarm
ed Longs.

IMHOS%19%

copine.

COOK <r>0 16'-’3 z: tors. *l-.-.O 18 ;

•... 0 38'
------3 60 4 50
----- 0 06% 6 07

*ti 14% 8% Wholesale Fish. 
Red ealmon,. per lb., 10c. 
Halibut, per lb. (freeh), 11

2S • 13 e»' ' «'&
0'401.90 c to 13c perentrait Painting..

street, Toronto; 26% 26 25% 26
28% ... .

72513... 8% 
•70 *

lb.4% ? \ ■#Estate Notices1,800 Whitetlsh (best winter caught), lb., 6%c 
2,000 to 7%c.

.1,560 Cod (fresh), per lb., Sc to 9c.
- Haddock (fresh)-, per lb 8c.

Finnan baddies, per lb. Sc.
Oyster*—$1.70 per gallon.

72 29-• 56030 41 11 REPORTS OF DAMAGE 0 26; 5.60 6.65 95 *O 30 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THU 
Matter of Cha», H. Aiken (66 King St. 
W.) of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Merchant, Hiaelvent.

84 81 z3 i*
aned and re-
oppoeite Shea’s. .4

38% 16 I37% 43% 6% UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live etocjc at the Union 
Stock Yard# since Friday were 116 car
loads, 1829 cattle, 961 hogs, 30 sheep and 
lambs, 139 calves, and 520 horses. • ■

WELL-KNOWN HORSEMAN DEAD.

Revival of Hessian Fly Ru
mors Failed to Stimulate 

Buying.

ed ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The market was brisk On Saturday, 
large crowds of both buyers and seller* 
attending.

Butter remained firm at 85c to 40c per 
lb, the hulk selling at 37c and 38c per 
lb, very little selling at the low price, 
and only a few vendors asking the 40c.

Biggs remained about stationary with 
last week, selling at 20c to 25c per doz. 
a few dozen bringing 27e.

There were some splendid vegetables 
brought In on Saturday. Rhubarb at 10c 
per bunch; crisp lettuce i 
Éirtén onions .at 2 for Be; 
per bunch and firm cabbages at 5c, 7%c 
and 10c each.

Live hens were brought In In large 
quantities, but were not quite so good a 
sale as a week ago, owing no doubt to 
the greater number coming In.

The new maple syrup appeared for the 
filet time this season, selling at 60c per 
quart (wine measure).

W. mile. MUllken, had 41 live hW 
averaging about 6% lbs. each, which he

ir. Robinson, Dollar, had 80 live hens, 
weighing 203 lbs, which he sold for Agenoy (but 
$85.52 or about 17%c per lb. Conditions.

N. McDowell, Dollar, had 85 lbs. but- Duties—Six month#* residence upon and 
ter, which he sold at 37c per lb.; 28 dozen cultivation of the land in each of three 
eggs at 28o to 26c per dozen, and cream years. A hoigesteader may Hve within 
at 40c per quart (wine measure). nine miles of his homestead on a farm

William Blsey and O. Kirby, HumbCr of at least eighty acres, on certain Con- 
Bay, again had two loads of splendid djjkms. A habitable house Is required, 
cabbage: about 50 dosen heads, which except where residence! is performed in 
was much more firm and in far better the vicinity, 
condition than most of the cabbage now In certain districts a. homesteader In 
on sale. They were offering them at good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
the reasonable prices of 6c, 7%c and 10c section alongside his homestead. Price, 
each. - $3.00 fier aCr*.

R. Dixon, Elm bank, had fifteen bags of Duties—Six months* residence in each 
choice potatoes, selling at 76c per bag °f three yeans after earning homestead (IttSwSr^ I?tent; also fifty acres extra cultivation.

Oscar Knech tel, ,Cedar Grove, had 36 «s-smpUoi» patent may be obtained as 
Jars of maple syrup (new), which he sold *>on as homestead patent on certain 
at SOc nor jar conditions.

Cberrywood, had sixty A settler who has exhausted hie home- 
dozen eggs; ten dozen of which sold at lXheJffint*dût^^PCbpïf<1- ‘“SuU
2^ per dozen and the balance at 23c per «£*£ ^^i^&de^mo’ntiS

Jae." Raine. R R. No. 1, Malton. had “ 
ninety-eight pounds of butter, selling at “ÎS1- mltlvatiuT^s^iuedL
^VZf^pe^do^n and tUUC" d0eCn reductlon*^n <>c**et0f'rougfif or
egK„„ w*r, Hvp tail, or h.» (.-...Kl «tony land. Live stock may be eubsti- ,n^TungWr$22Vto ^“per t^ t’r°Ueht tuh^fo, cultivation under certain con-

Grain— w w fîfiRY cun
Wheat. Ml. bushel.. ...$1 40 to I,, Deputy of the Minister of'the Interior. 

» Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 80 1 3a n. B.—Unauthorized publication of this
Buckwheat, bushel........  6 60 .... advertisement will not be paid for.—

64388.

a•Bid price, zDecline.
Week's Shipments.

Shipments from Cobalt camp last week 
reflected a large Increase over the pre
vious week, despite thé' continuance of 
power troubles. The recent advance in 
silver, perhaps, had something to do with 
the larger output. In all, six mines &p- 

, peared on the list, with a total of 673,086 
pounds of ore, compared with three pro
perties and 261,820 pounds the previous 
period. The figures follow ; .

NOTICE is hereby given that the above -i 
named has made an assignment to m@ y 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VIL, Chapter 
64, of all his estate and effects, for the 
general benefit of his Creditors. *

a meeting of Creditors will be held at d
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In t
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
81st day of March, 1916, at 3.30 p.m, to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint ’ 
inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors ar« requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date! 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after .6
thirty days from this date the assets n
will be distributed among th# parties en- „
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then - t- 
been given and the Assignee will not be ■'* 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
ao distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall 
notice..

.JS|

ins, window let- 
inond E. ed

an." Jet. 4826. 15 : LOUIS, March 27.—Capt. Patrick 
irrnody, prominent race horse own

er. died here last night. He was 79 years
CHICAGO. March 27.—Notwith

standing Indications that considerable 
export business was being done under 
cover, bears ruled wheat today the 
greater part of the time. Intervention 
by Italy and other heretofore neutral 
powers seemed to have approached a 
little closer, and the market finished 
nervous at l-8o te 1 l-8c decline. Other 

pies, too, all showed lessee, corn 
3-8c to l-2c, oats a Shade to 1 l*8c and 
pro vt stone 6c to 16c.

It vrae authoritatively announced 
that substantial salée of wheat for 
export, either cash or futures, arid al
most entirely spring wheat, had been 
going cm for a number of days back* 
and was again In progress today. This 
Information had much to do with a 
strong rally after an early ,?qjt>aol< 
that was chiefly duo to lower prices at 
LlverpooL The . advance, however.

ught out Increased selling, 
which seemed to hinge far the 
most part on cable advices relative to 
impending probable action by Balkan 
States and by Italy.

Ignored Alarmist».
Some complaints of Hessian fly 

damage to wheat were received from 
Illinois, Missouri and Indiana, but the 
trade on the whole was in no mood to 
take kindly to crop damage reports. 
The outlook for a good-sized decrease 
in the visible supply on Monday was 
also to a great extent Ignored.

Ctoin showed heaviness thruout the 
session. Commission houses were per
sistent sellers, influenced by the fine 
weather and large stocks and by the 
weakness of cables.

Oats were unloaded quite freely. 
Seeding conditions had improved and 
demand for shippers slackened.

Liberal estimates of hog arrivals 
next week made provisions sag, despite 
steadiness at the start. Sympathy 
with the course of grain seemed also 
to cut a figure.

weed J.25
•ox A Rennie, 33 -K 
•next to Shea's. > ,*8
d SIGNS—J. E - , Ï 

Church street. 1 
ed-7 JS

Total •«Mes .................. 1

CHICAGO MARKET.

J. P. Blckell & Co.' rêport the follow* 
Jng fluctuations on th«>phlcago Board of

116,860 old.

. 8% 200Pounds. 
69,960 
88,000 

.. 62,610 
60,825 

164,410 
287,275

672,080

4,900 at 2 for Go. and 
radishes at BeSeneca - Superior

Dominion Red...........
Conlagas .... 
O’Brien Mines .. 
La Rose 
Mining Carp.

Total .

'*100
Open. High. Low. Ctoeé. Ctoee.

150 147% 148 149
118 118% 119
107 107% 107%

t ! s ta SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head or a taznlly, or any male 
over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In 1 Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta.f Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agenoy or Sub- 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands

.. • ••see# e.e ••••#•
34% SÎ* 84* «
75% 76% 76% ........
31% 31 31% ........
69 58% 59 1,200

■ clean work.' Wheat-
May .... 147% 1 
July .... 118% 113%
SePt- ... 107% 101%

Corn-
May .... 71% 71% 7lf 71% 71%
Jhly .... 74% 74% 73% 73% 74%

May .... 66% 68% 66% 56% 57%
July .... 53% 53% 52% 58% 54
Sept. ... 46 46% 45% 46 46%

Pork-
May ...IT.55 17.55 17.43 17.42 17.65
July ...18.05 18.05 17.87 17.87 18.02

Lard—
May ...10.40 10.40 10.37 10.27 10.37
July ...10.67 10.67 10.56 10.65 10.67

Ribs

eeVdebsvsM
ed # Ial.

i
ood FINANCIAL BRIEFS.

not then have hadCO., Toronto. 400 ILovett sees rate increase In California

1 mills in Calumet district to be run 
at nearly full capacity.

Eastern grain rate to remain In force. 
Roads must sustain Chicago and MIL 

-waukee.
"Higher railway rates or ruin,” Bays 

M.O.P. head. He will appeal to courts If 
Missouri commission refuses increase.

Union Bag and Paper Co. reports 3.32 
per cent, earned on preferred In year 
ended Jan. 31, against .45 a year ago.

Failure* last week In the U. S. 375, 
«gainst 462 previous week, and 299 last

German Government accepts offer of 
New York City syndicate for purchase of 
310,000,000 one-year 5 per cent. note*, to 
be offered at 95K.

Dun's Review says In contrast to con
servative movement in domestic lines is 
the remarkably rapid expansion 
eign trade of the United States.

Bethlehem 
building 
shipped
neutrality regulations.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.57. 
lake ports; No. 2, $1.66: No. 3, 81.54; %c 
per bushel more on track Goderich.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 69c; No. 3 
C.W.. 67c, track, bay ports; No. 1 feed. 

- asi **- 660: sample oats, 65%c.
• • ic*uc to order; I Ontario oats—White, outside, 60o to
■ecu Co.. 2 Glen | |2c.
te street. ed , Ontario wheat—No. 2. per car lot, $1.42

to $1.45.
American corn—No. 3 yellow, all-rail 

Shipments, Toronto freight*, 79%c.
Peas—No. 2, $2 to $2.V5 car lots, out

side nominal.
Rye—No. 2, outside, $1.15 to $1.17. 
Barlèy—Good malting barley, outside, 

?9c to 82 e.
Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 

lbs., $8.40: in smaller lots, $3.50 to $3.55 
Windsor to Montreal.

Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton t Bran $26 
y *1 to *27; shorts. $28 to $29; middlings 
1 1 *33 to $34; good feed flour, $38 to $39.
1 I Buckwheat—82c to 83c, car lots out-
f 1 side.

Manitoba flour—First patents. $7.70, In 
{ I bags: second patents. $7.20,In jute 
■ , nags; strong bakers’, $7; In cotton bags

30c more.
OntA-io flour—Winter, 90 per cent pat- 

36 15 95 t0 *6-05; seaboard, 36.05 to

Ooromeal—Yellow. 98-lb. sacks. ln car 
lots. 32.20; small lots, $2.30 to 32.40,

100 INORMAN L. MARTIN, ■O!
Dated at Toronto, this 26th**AyCe of , ^

MÉtoh, JMt.
600 not Bub-Agency) on certain |
400

«1200CIE, Barrlste 
ink Chambers, 
reets. QtiV

1,500
NE-Er /hrTft

Meldrum Burnside, of the City of To
ronto In the County of Yorki Mining 
Engineer, Deeeaeodl.
Notice' Is hereby given, pursuant to
s«
having claims against the estate of the 
above-named John Thrift Meldrum Burn
side. who died on or about the eeaond day lJW
of December, 1914, at Aehevlll*. In th* *
State Of North Carolina, one of the United 
States of America, ere hereby required to, a 
send by poet, prejmid, or to delVer, to the Æ 
undersigned solicitors for th* executor* WA 
? 3he,e?]d decewed. on or beftire the first U 
day of May, 1915. their names, addressee « 
and full particulars of their claims, end 
the nature of the securities. If any. held 'i
by them, all duly verified by etatutor}' *i
declaration, and after the said last-men- p 
ttoned date the said executor* will die- 
trlbpte the estate among the 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice ; and they will not be liable for 
said estate or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose <* 
shall not then have had notice.
MM.anto thiB twentietb aay a

Alfred Rogers, Norman Hillary and ' 
Robert J. Gibson, all of the Ctty of To- 1 *
""“-"•iSgS-oMîSMS.

. Solicitor, for the .xV'ltors.

bro 600 A
do. fives ...101%

Utah Cop. ... 55%
V. C. Ohem.. 22% ... ... ...
W. U. Tel.... 64% 65% 64% 65
West. Mfg. .. 72 ............... :..
Woolw, com..105% 106% 106% 106%

Total sales, 278,300.

ree copy of our- -a
r-i ogress.” and 
•inters on Pat- ••w 
i & Co.. Suite .* 

ed UW 
—- ",-y ‘

d sold, models jM
fected. Advice M 
t and Manufac , 
coe street. To- |

i.ëoô
. 200

May ...10.05 10.10 10.00 10.00 10.10 
July ...10.37 10.42 10.20 10.82 10.4/ <« ■■■■it900 9Toronto. SHAWIN1GAN AGAIN

MONTREAL FEATURENew YORK COTTON. I

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

j. Prev.
Open. High. Lotv. Close. Close. 

MA}' .... 9.57 9.65 9.55 9.68 0.46
July ........ 9.83 9.95 9.83 9.91 9.74
Oct. ....10.18 10.26 10.14 10.24 10.16 
Dec. ....10.33 10.44 10.81 10.43 10.25

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL, March 28.—The demand 

for Manitoba spring wheat continues to 
be limited and business Is dull Cables 
Were declined and prices bid for nearby 
and future shipment were lc to 2c per 
bushel fielow cost. Coarse grains in fair 
demand!. Flour without feature. Butter
steady. Cheese In good demand. Eggs
steady. Potatoes *%c lower per beg.

Stocks : Wheat 34L941, com 126,664, 
oats 771,805, barley 284,412, rye 14,720, 
buckwheat 12,271, flour 38,693 sacks.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. March 27.—Cattle—Receipts 

100. Market nominal. Beeves, $6 to $8.80; 
cows and heifers, $3 to |7.85; calves, $7 
to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 8000. Market" weak. 
Light, 86.55 to 36A0; mixed, $6.55 to 36.85; 
heavy, 86.15 to $6.80; rough, $6.36 to $1.60; 
pigs, $5.40 to $6.45; bulk of sales, $6.65 
to $6.85.

Sheep—Receipts 500.
Native. $7.1-5 to $8.25; yearling#, $7.90 to 
$9.25; lambs, native, $7.50 to $0.85.

BAR SILVER.

Silver was %d lower in London on Sat-
New York price le lower

w
Another Fractional Advance 

Recorded — Other Changes 
Were Small.

ed JLr ' I In for- J. S. Honey,est King street,
•ii tents, trade- 
ts and Infringe-

m
Steel and Fore River Ship- 

Co. announce that they have 
no submarines in violation of‘A MONTREAL, March 27.—shawl nigon 

continued d strong feature of the local 
stock market today, selling again at 118% 
for a email lot and closing that price bid 
against 111 on Friday. Textile was 
steady at 66, Power sold again at 211, 
and pgil-rie preferred Was taken at 113, 
MtiTQAntc' Bank wi 
at th* 180 minimum.

Bell Telephone bonds were strong one 
point above the minimum, while Montreal 
Power 4%'s sold at 95. Total business 
163 share*, $10,000 bonds.

MCCARTHY BEAT LEV INSKY.
NSW TOME. March 28,-Tom Mc

Carthy, Montana heavyweight, outfought 
Battling Levineky of tbtocity inaten 
round bout ln Brooklyn last night. Me*

Hn giant, knocked out Soldier Delaney of 
Brooklyn ln the second round of a ten 
round match.

A right to the jaw ended the contest 
after Coffey had scored a knockdown ln 
each round. Coffey weighed 200 and De
laney 204.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Match 27A-Wheat— 

No. 1 hard. $1.47%; No. 1 northern, $1.43% 
to *M6%: No- 2 do.. *1.38% to $1:44%; 
May, $1.41%.

Com—Ne. 8 yellow, 64%e to 6«%c.
Oats—No. $ white, 53%c to 58%c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $7.40;flnst clears,

*-
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NG RINGS at
n Jeweler, JTj

-
mm

-5•Mr they-■
m Barley, bushel 

Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye. bushel .v..

Hey and Straw-
Ay. per ton............*...$23 00 to $23 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 10 60 II 00 
Straw, rye. Per ton..., 10 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

.. 0 88 0 00
1 50 1 60

. e 64 0 65

ed

1 20UNION STOCK YARDS.
and varied stock of horses 
ijfered at the Wednesday

A> »
A largo 

will be o 
auction. March SI. et the stock yards, 
comprising every variety, freeh from 
the country.

There will also be sold by auction 
a car load of geldings and mares from 
the Credit Valley Construction Com
pany. These horses are In fctitid Condi
tion, having been fitted for sale for 
some time past. These horses are 
from five to seven years old and weigh 
from 1400 to 1600 pounds.

The auction sale starts at 11 sum. 
sharp.

- ;t
V?it of money to

property. LOW- PC0.. 604 Kent |
20 So°V SALE OF PINE, TIE AND 

OTHER TIMBER.
12

an
DR. HASTINGS ADVOCATES

BACKYARD GARDENS.
17 00 18 00ton

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel,.. .$0 40 to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag.......... 0 65

Dairy Product*—
Eggs, new, per dceep..$0 20 to $0 25 
Butter, farmer*' dairy,

per lb.................... .......... • 86 . 0 40
Bulk going at, 0).... 0 27 t 0 33

^cîlîckëna, dressed, per 
lb.....................

Fowl dreeeCd,
Turkey, dressed.
Squab*, dressed,
L4ve hens .. ■

Joiners eluding the 30th day of Aprll.P1916, for the Backyard gardening le the latest ' Jy 
right to obtain a license to cut the Pine, thing to be advocated by Dr. Hastings,
Tie and other timber on certain town- M.O H. The doctor believes that a 
ships lying southwest of Windermere movement along these lines will help *

ItoUway, materially ln doing away with the 
In the District of Algome. dirty conditions In the backyard» thru J

For maps and conditions of sale apply ou, ,hB cl tv ‘ 
to the undersigned, or to Crown Timber 
Agents Charles Henderson, Sudbury, or 
Joseph Maughan, Bault Ste. Marie.

' G. H. FERGUSON.
Minister of Lande, Forests and Mines,

Toronto. March 2nd, 1916.
N.Rr—No unauthorised publication of 

ttie notice will be paid for. 1A26

9 76■ rind Warehouse
lepbone. . ed? .

md Contractor.
Fittings, J<*- .<■ 

553 Yonge St. ÆK
ed-,

:

IMarket steady.
• ie$0 21 to $0 24 

lb^........ 6 y 0 20
each!! 0 25

*8T. THOMAS ENGINEER DEAD.
ST. THOMAS. -Ont., March 

Eli Cowles, M.C.R. engineer. 4f, ____
tod»y rftw wren weekr mneag.; »e I . S
leaves a widow and two sons,

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH.

0 28
■Crushed Stone
delivered; best 
•rompt servie ■ mm 
ply Company- vjSteis 
Uain 4224. Htij- *kS

0*200 ISMarch 17,—Wheat—No. 1 
hard. $1.49%; No. 1 northern. $1.41%; No.
item, h

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
ST?,:*'
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Dont Miss His Peerless Display of Piece Goods Tomorrow SB,
In Selection and Vmore >««• There are\ome very enticing items here, so make J*ea ct“ i^yTrt^ttemsfÏÏX
your selection early to-morrow. t VUo. . good fitting single-breasted sack style: Sizes

36 to 44, for
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y33L3 Dress Goods 15.00v

Silks and Satins
1000 yards Ail Silk Crepe de Chinee, Crepe Ripples 

and Satin Crepes, most wanted shades ; flesh, pink, 
NHe, mauve, battleship, yellow, rose, wine, mahog
any, brown, tan nerw navy, Belgian, Alice and French 

/ blues. Tuesday
New Printed Crepes, 36 and 40 Inches wide, grounds 

are battleship, brown, tan, Belgian, new navy and 
green, with figure designs. Tuesday, yard

Colored Duchesse Satine, regular to $2.00 yard, best 
spring tones; several pieces of real satin charmeuse 
included. Tuesday, yard

Black SHks and Satins, drees and suiting weights, 
in French chiffon taffetas, Swiss paillettes, duchesse 
satins and satin charmeuse. Regularly $1.68.... 1.44 

Black Satin Paillette, 36 inches wide. 200 yards of
dollar quality. Tuesday..........................................................79

Black Duché sae Satin, guaranteed quality, 160 
yards. Regularly $1.33. Tuesday

Corduroy Velvets, 27 inches wide, gray, purple, 
green. Alice, wine, etc. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday .75 

Shantung Silks, in sand shades, 33 inches wide. 
Regularly 50c, Tuesday 37c; 34 inches wide, regularly 
59c, Tuesday 46c.

Wash Goods BANNOCKBURN TWEED SUITS, 918.00.
BLACK DRESS FABRICS.

From new shipments of new weaves, in guaran
teed fast raven blacks. Tuesday, yard ..

Remnants of Wash Fabrics, at the Print Sec
tion. Tuesday

36-ineh Poplmette, big range of shades. Tues-
..................................................................... .... ................... 0'/2

40-inch Ratines, plain shades, stripes, checks 
and plain white

38-inch “Duro’’ Dyed Piques, in stripes, checks 
and plain shades

30-inch “Duro" Dyed Gingham, stripes, checks 
and plain shades. Price.............................................

40-inch “Duro” Dyed Ratines, in all the 
Parisian shades. Yard...............................................

Black and White Stripe Voile.", and the v 
newest checker-board patterns..................................25
Tuesday0^ White V”ilee’ With small floral pattern.

White Crepes and Ratine Striped 
urepes. Regularly 50c and 75c. Tuesday

>b With just the desired degree of drees dig
nity; all-wool, in dark shade of brown; sin
gle-breasted, three-button sack style. Sizes 
36 to 44. Price ... ......................................18.00

.5
75 1.44 . day iLOVELY POPLINS, SAN TOYS, ETC.

IncludiiA the noted Priestley's black fabrics, in 
' poplins, cords, San Toys, granite armures, crepe 

cords, etc.: 42 to 44 inches wide. Tuesday,.per 
yard

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, *22.00.
A suit to refresh your style taste; youth- 

• ful model, in brown English worsted doth, 
with check pattern; amgie-breasted. two- 
button, soft roll lapel, narrow shoulder, body 
fitting coat; high cut, single-breasted vest 
with collar; cuff bottom trousers. Sizes 36 
to 42. Price...........................................................22.00

MEN’S BALMACAAN WATERPROOF 
COATS AT *16.00.

The . outside "is of fawn English tweed, 
with good size overcheck pattern; cut Bal- 
macaan style. Sizes 84 to 44. Price ... 16.00

.25 X1.44
r>.351.44

130 .20n, COLORED DRESS GOODS.
Newest weaves and colors, in crepe de chine, 

fancy cords, silk mixtures, etc. Regularly 75c, 85c
- .57

new
1.00$ 1.10 iand $1.00. Tuesday, per yard

ifENGLISH COLLEGE SERGES.
.25v Two shades of indigb, navy and black; guaran

teed soap-shrunk and unspottable. Tuesday, per 
yard» .25 111130 !

SUPERB SILK AND WOOL 
FABRICS.

Rich, silky, shimmering fabrics, in 
spring weaves, and dainty colorings. 
While they last, Tuesday, yard .. ISO

YOUTHS’ SPRING SUITS. Si

%A Watch for 79c il
A long-trouser suit, in single-breasted 

style, with vest and cuff bottom trousers; in 
Scotch tweed, of gray diagonal patterns.

.... 7.00

m
Give your boy a watch, and 

ypu are sure to please him. 200 
ynly, 16-size "Watches; stem wind 
and Set; American movements; 
engraved nickel case. Regularly 
$1.00. Tuesday . .

Sizes 32 to 35. Tuesday ... .
VBOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS FOR EASTER.

Single-breasted, with box pleats to waist; 
bloomer pants, neatly tailored from English 
tweeds, black and gray check patterns. Sizes 
25 to 34. Tuesday

BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED RAINCOATS.
Looks like a tweed spring overcoat, 

single-breasted; shades-are gray and tan. 
Sizes’ 7 to 17 years. Tuesday.......................

Special Dinner 25c
11.30 A.M. TO 2.00 P.M.

Broiled Halibut Steal;—Maître d’Hotel, 4.00
In79Or /Pot Roast Beef, with Vegetables,

Or

Earrings
Popular Black Stud and Drop 

Earring», cut beads for pierced 
and unpierced ears; "also pearl 
seed and pearl stud and pearl drop 
earrings; several designs in- black 
and white combhiation colors. 
Regularly 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. 
T uesday

9k and 10k Gold Cameo 
Brooches, pretty knife edge; 
strong joint and catch; beautiful 
pink shades. Regularly $4.00 and 
$4.50. Tuesday

Baked Stuffed Leg of Pork, Apple 
Sapce.

Boiled or Mashed 'Potatoes, with 
Mashed Turnips.

Tapioca Cream Pudding, Vanilla 1 
Sauce, or 

Ice Cream.

e 7.00

Men's Underwe* for Spring
Combinations in fine white or cream silk tod wool or silk and

t
f

■ . ■ linen; best
British makes; closed crotch and tailored to correct sizes; elastic ribbed cuffs

‘ " “ "" ................. .............................................. 2.50, 3.50 and 4.00
ural Wool Combinations, best selected yarne, comfortable 

.................. ................................  2.00, 2.60 and 3.50

S.t 1 ■Bread and Butter. Tea or Coffee. ; and ankles. Sizes 
Extra Flne-1 

and easy fitting; all sizes. Tuesday

isf
Nati

om 34 to 44

New Wash Laces and 
Embroidery Half Price

* if.
. MEN’S AND BOYS’WEAR SPECIALS.

Boys Cashmere Jersey», in browns, navy and cadet or navy and garnet; 
ribbed wool Jersey Sweaters, In two weights; all sizes in the lot 22 to 32. Regu
larly $1.25 and.$1.60. Tuesday..................................... .. ........................ -,

Boys' Outing and Work Shirts, collars attached, some with pocket, black 
drius and sateens, blues and tans, In medium weight duck, navy with small 
white spot or stripe; sizes 12 to 14. Regularly 39c, 60c and 69c. Tuesday ... .26 

Men a Indigo Blue Cambric Shirts, with soft collar and tie to match, fast 
color, navy; sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday

.
\'

) .97Wash Laces, in new patterns; clean, fresh 
laces from Nottingham ; widths and patterns 
you’ll require for summer sewing.

1-inch Cotton Torchon Laces. Usually 2c 
yard. Tuesday, 12 yards for

ll/8 to 2-inch Cotton Laces. Usually 4c 
yard. Tuesday, 12 yards for . .. ... .. .

3y2-inch Cotton Cluny Laces, fine qual
ity. Usually 15c yard.. Tuesday, per yard .7 

4-inch Platt Valenciennes Laces. Usually
18c yard. Tuesday, per yard.......................7

1 Vi -inch Platt Valenciennes Laces. Usu-

n .49

/

r:1 69
15 a Men’s Stiff Hats1

24 Latest Spring styles. Regularly $1.50. On sale Tuesday ........................... UK)
men s and Youths Soft Hats, telescope and trooper shapes. Tueeday.. 1301.95 1

f -

i. Easter Hosiery ' , HOMEMAKERS!&J1 Women’s Pure Silk Ankle Hose, second quality,
■m deep lisle top. black only; sizes 8J4 to 10. Usual 
18 " 50c quality. Tuesday ..
till » Women’s “Llama^Hoss, plain black cashmere, 

English make, reinforced; sizes 8)4 to 10. Tues
day, 8 pairs

Men’s Silk and Wool Sox, plain black all-wool 
cashmere, mixed with silk, brilliant finish; sizes 
9)4 to 11. Regularly 29c. Tuesday, 3 pairs 36; 
single pair

Men’s Artificial Silk Sox, strong, clean, bright 
thread; close, even Weave; fuU lisle thread foot; 
black, white, tan, gray and riavy; sizes 9)4 to 11. 
Regularly 25c. Tuesday, 8 pairs, .55; single pair .19 

Children’» 
mere, seamle

1 :
When the spring house-cleaning is «lone, are you going to put up 

the same old curtains and put down the same old rug?
L^okat these spedal* for tomorrow an# see for what a small 

investmentyoM can make your home look like

27. ally 7c yard. Tuesday, per yard ,3
CLEARING WASH LACE INSERTIONS.

In Valenciennes, cotton Cluny and 
Torchon; no laces to match; that’s why wê 
will sell on Tuesday, 3c, 5c, 7c insertions, at 
12 yards for

new.90

Just « couple of days left In which to loin the 
furnisher». This enables yeu te spread the fel 
over the year.19

10
Brass Bedsteads Half Price

— »“ «AtSStiiSS.

I

Save on Corsets Hose, in ribbed black caah- 
elatitic weave; splteed heel, 

toe and sole; sizçs 6 to 8)4. Regularly 25c. Tues
day, .19; or 3 pairs...................................................... .55

Women’s White Chamoisette Gloves, two dome "
A new lot of dresses from exclusive New York houses, offer.a large fasteners, strong sewn seams; sizes 6)4 to 7)4.

assortment of new1 fabrics and colorings for this season. Fashionable Tuesday .............. ........................................ .... ..i 39
taffetas, failles, French crepes, pussy willow silks, shepherd's checks, in 

• silk or wool and fine light weight serges, in black, navy, putty, rose, mar
ine blue, sand, green and Belgian blue.
, „ nun)ber of very striking models combine black and white checked-
tonetas with plain black; some very new styles have tier skirts and , Good quality gingham, in neat chepk design; 
dressy bodice or jaunty Eton coats. Other models show the new apron ■ navy, gray and light blue; several different styles 
effect, with smart little tailored waists. . in the lot; V necks, with and without collars,

A few verv hinrtsnn., ____ - , „ , three-quarter sleeves, fitted skirts with high waistsuitable to w^r without! wr ,». ni!^hare m^de, Wltl! coat effects and .. „nes, pipings and trimmings to match. Sizes 34,
16- yea!»'to 4M» 42. Regularly $1.00.. Tuesday... .49

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SPRING COATS IN NEW MODELS. $1230. • . °UT"fIZ^: P,ETT,l,COv TS| .
EmDire designs with flare koh0 __. t___ . ... , . . Imported soft finish moire, black only; cut onwith'tailored collar’and revers- bu^tone<1 nec£ or full lines; hips measure 48 inches; knife-pleated

fl0unce: ,ength8 38 10 42‘ Tuesday b"galn •

GIRLS’ SCHOOL COATS.
nireNwuh^ifHn and White Sipring Coats, in a wide range of styles; em- 
med with fln^îtS h P evte<1 fkirts; finished with belts and pockets: trim-
ti^of ch«toniSi‘z«.?,tod14!0th °r 8Uk °n CoUar3 imd cuffs" Varlous

SKIRTS FOR OUTING AND UTILITY WEAR.
material thTmilitary designs with yoke, pockets and flare; 
checks e-ahArdinî=ntWeSs fa.br.lcs’ which include whipcords, covert cloth,

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS.
woratedsraLh^wints-mthd0elf’,intSaba!idines' French twill. English serge or 
French designs-1 .mar tin L prcl^uctlon.s in New York models from 
back and front nhSt=rt, sult .coat in a number of styles, showing
some ofdthl cL'tl ht ,’, ^ut>on trimmings or in various belted effects;

Misses^ and Children’s Easter Boots A,BU“, ""s H,lf
Mieses’ “Hussar" Boots, Tuesday, $1 69—420 nalr* -i» Regular PriCCS

tan calf and enamel colt leathers; flexible^ McKav soiVs- i«es 11 to 2; made by Getty & Scott; button style; dull calf,
•Ciasste” brand. Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $$« R !w heeIs; neat’ round toes; the popular high-cut pattern.
. Children’s Easter Boots, $1.49-Four lines of 120 0r mail orders filled On sale Tuesday at ................... 1.69

sian calf, and patent colt leathers, with red brown nndmf;ml'ltaR’ boots; made of gunmetal calf. Rus-
patent leather; best quality soles, and solid leather heeisackjFrench kid, and white nu-buck tops; trimmed with 
1°V Regularly $2.95. No phone or mall orderel^ Tuesday educator toe shapes; the "Classic" brand. Sizes 5 to

pnglish
sg; close, .Tuee-Clearing 600 Pairs of a Splendid Corset, in fine 

white con til ; medium bust and length;, four gar
ters, four wide side steels, lace and ribbon trim:

Regularly 75c 
.. ... ...‘.50

TWO WOMEN’S VESTS FOR THE 
PRICE OF ONE.

420 Vests, spring weight, in white 
ribbed cotton, low neck; long, short or 
no sleeves, crochet edges with draw 

. tapes; sizes 32 to "8 bust. Regularly 
25c each. Tuesday, 2 for

Charming Frocks for All Occasions
* sizes 18 to 26 inches, 

pair. Tuesday ......
. .,.-836

Gingham House Dressés 49c ;

-l

\

Eiyht-Thirty Specials in Draoerv
coimrwnt ”unnec*eM^;Wlth a rueh temorrowi here are three items that make any 

Regularly 25c per yard. SpecUl SS^.a^Tu^v ^r
l»ch«*wMen cream, white .or .eorn, 38
46c. Tueeday, 8.30 a.m., per yartlT. . laundered/ Regularly »5c and

"î5rïï*»~ 1
that Important room of the house durine*5i?tJSEJ!2Te5ie,lXln thc aPP«irance of 
fabrics are noted below, but a^U to 5ur l,ÏÏÏÏ^ÎL^reat^Sr- A few « then 
tageous, as the assortment is enonnoü. departme^fwould certainly be advan-
rk*. effective c5ortoyt*«naJ“r**k?Sinrv. weight and reversible; 
day, per yard.........m colonB on fine quality jaspe ground. Tuea-
covÆ also" be uaed tin ^
day, per yard ...... trems ,,ens on i^Pe ground. 50 inches wide. Tuee-

^eL£r^-^tUroltUre ^<^.^Pp1^wd..0ent=t^,ri%d0er

edg^S^eoT^ SSZ? "with puÆ "

mend tS°as^lot^gôe?livylgreënr^tch" Hnfi?naeth”^C5r~'^^-«wo^ strongly recora- 
appHcatton at the departm^f h HoUand’ 0,6 Prices of which can be had on

is fuflv eouinmoH tn^üiR ^ " U^HOL-ST BR ING DEPARTMENT 
furnHur^1 Ü°r ’•Pholstering or for making cushions for wicker
will ctil at rour hoSL mt,^ tetfPh°ne «««age an experienced OpholsVerer 

re-c^eri^ the old^on^ aDd <he you a 1>rlce for makln« n<w

F.25

WOMEN'S BLOOMERS. HALF- 
PRICE.

Just 120 pairs, 
weight ribbed 
black and white shot effect; elastic at 
waist and at knees. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Regularly $1.00 a pair. Tuesday . . .50

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS OR PLAY . 
SUITS.

seconds, medium 
mercerized cotton; I1230 box cover- 

rich cotonThe Groceries Ai
Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 

6100.
.282000 tin# Finest Canned Corn, only six tins 

to a customer, à tine 
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-

1b. cotton bags, per bag ..............
OgUvie’s or Pnrlty Flour, quarter 
Choice Side Bacon, half or. whole,

Prices .215.00 to 8.50
1.38

Pink or blue seersucker, white col
lar, long sleeves, belt at waist, pocket,

years.

bag 1.10
lb. . .31

Choice California Seeded Raisiné, Not-a-
Seed Brand, package ..............................

Magic Baking Powder, 1-Ib. tin ............
Pure Rendered Lard, 3-lb. pail ..............
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin.. .10
ShirrilTs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar....................35
Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall ... A.... 
Canned Beans, golden, wax or green,

tins ....'.................................................
Cowan’s Cocoa, '4-lb. tin ................
Choice Lima Beans, 2 1 ^..................
1000 lbs. Fresh Ginger snaps, 3 lbs.............39
Choice Evaporated Peaches, per lb. ..
Choice Grapefruit, 5 for ..............................
Finest Canned Haddie, per tin ................ ill
Quaker Oats, large package .. .............. ; .25
Choice Queen Olives, large sise, regularly

30c; American gem .................................. gg
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 packages .25

cord tie at neck. Sizes 2 to 6 
Tuesday, eA-ch.................. .

sand,
.9

.59 .21
Children's .45Rompers,

chambray, roll collar, short sleeves, 
pocket, edges bound in white. Sizes 2 
to 4 years only. Tuesday, each .... 35

plain blue .38

to-.70
3

.88

.83
. .10

.» .... 2.9$.83

1.49

Men’s and Women’s Boots
Mens $4.00 to $5.00 Boots, $2.99™Severai

Button and Lace Boots, in box calf, patent colt, wil
low calf, mahogany tan calf and vici kid leathers;
Goodyear welted, high-grade soles; new and popular

b0madantoehîaesti;Saasptond!d"irogt’ ofT'?’ W and

vici kid, single sole; widths'd to F^sUeï^ to^V” 
boot for real comfort. Tuesday ... 1 5 to 1- The

Lediei’ Cloth Top Boots, Tuesday trie U’-/ * 430 
of Women’s Boots, In button and la^e st^0®^

cushions or forCANDY SECTION—Mein Floor end Beee- .
ment. A

-00 boxes Epps’ Chocolate, Cream Centre», J
black calf, and patent leathers, with cloth tops; Good- , J£u,îJ’av£re' regularly 20c, 2 boxes.. .es 1 
year welt noiseless soles; Cuban and Jddney heels; ^ Cresm Cara™ele- wrapped, per
SrTupptrsT^J^^ rŒ“$lr'on 10V° lW ®Btte'"coteh lb;:'•

slze8214107- "Queen
, . _ , ' ................................................................... ..... tt.ee, apecial ................... ...................
Just Received — Ladles' Overgaiters, spring f 80 Spirea Planta regularly sec, special .se 

styles, white, putty, khaki, shepherd’s plaid, light and ^“*”2 See&, a select ajsortmeni
range8froma^ tf *130°'PhoM^e^fflto?- PrlCeS ^k5u,t0Kk. packa,c- P‘c,‘ 1*”: thr”

The New “Wood Shades” In
Wilton and Brussels Rugs *ru^,^„y°nmîdee «Rfi? fif "^^@2

BS-SiSUiSï ITS KSÆ s3 HiT&S S 
b225S5SS»2?7SSSS’ — “* M lh« —> « >*™»> «»

lines of <*

.15

.10

>e j

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN-MADE BRUSSELS RUGS.
.... 63$ and 735 Mi $.0 ......
.... 630 and 930 9.0 x 10.6 ...........

9.90 and 13.75 9.0 x 12.0.............
.... 1130 gad 1635 9.0 x 13.6 ...........
’ ii K-2» U.3 x 12.0 ...........

I*'2 x U-® ....................... 23.00 and 37.75
LOVELY NEW WILTON RUGS.

j'4 x f-®.......................... 8-80 and 10J5 9.0 x 10.6 .
i-f 1 W..........................  12.00 and 1330 9.0 x 12.0 .
*•* x ........................... 1630 and 17.45 9.0 x 13.6 .
m \ iô:2 :::::::::::::: SS ïïâ 552 il8° \ IIS :..................

R"T^FAMOUS ÎÜLLB 0^°6GOTLAND.

US» w d eel gas,
^2.ce4,aS P”1" equareyard, 46c andSOc.

cotorhwsolng riibt through to the back is recommended for 
hardeet^ kind of wear. Mostly tile and block designs. Two yards wide only, per

1.88 4.6 6.0 .
4.6 7.6 .
6.9 9.0 .

. 15.25 and 21.90 

. 16.75 and 24.90 
. 19.28 and 2849 
. 23.00 and 31,50 
. 24.00 and 3430

6.9 9.0.........hi* 6.9 10.6
t

w
.... 3130 and 3630 
.... 35.00 and 4339 
.... 42.00 and 4S.S9 
.... 46.00 and 5430 

. 48.00 and 9*30

h
k

1 V«

r

The Robert Simpson-Company, Limited two
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Eighty New Hats, Each 7.50
Only 80 of them, but all different, each one representing one of the 
best features of the hew millinery—the last whisper of fashion, ai it 
were. The best poke and mushroom effect, as well as the large sailor. 
Soft hair braide and crepes, also the very fine Milan tagele, and 
Milan» will be used. No two are alike, and every hat will look its 
part. A hat of extra value at the very moderate price 7.50Of

-—

New Values for Easter Blooming Tomorrow
FOUR-PAH
h for Cer 
iperty. A|at Simpson’s King St.
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